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CHAPTER 1

1.I Introduction

The role of financial systemand the relationship between broad access to flnanCeand poverty

reduction have come to be seen as slgnific別1t aspects Of development agenda in recent times･

This is appropnate because varioustheories and empirical evidence have shownthat flnanCial

development canlead to poverty reduction mainly in two ways. First, indirectly throughits

positive impact on grow也and secondly, directly, if it causes restructuring of the flnanCial

system in a mannerthatwidens access to financial services or makes credit available to the

poor･ However, whereasthere is awide my of empiricalevidence onthe former, suggesting

significant and robust relationships between financial depth, grow血, povedyand inequality1,

empirical evidence on the latter, which links finance more directlyand broadly tothe poor

households, small flrmSand rural corrmmities, has been very limited; thusproviding only

tentative guidance for public policy initiatives in thisarea despite its poveれy reducing potentials

(World Bank, 2008).

ReseaⅣh in this area of directand broad access to flnanCe, Particularlyfrom formalflnanCial

services, has even become more pressing when viewed from the fact that the majorityofpeople

in developing countries, especially in Sub-SahzwanAfdcan(SSA), have beenfinancial1y

excluded from mainstreamfinancialinstitutions. Many people, particular1ythe poorand small

businesses, cannot access mainstream financial products such as a basic bank deposit account

and affordable credits. It is believed that this situation imposes realcost not only on individuals

andtheir households, whoare o氏enthe mostvu1nerable inthe
society,

butalso onthe

communitythey
live in. Lack of inclusive financial system suggeststhat poor householdsand

1Financialdepthand grow血:Levine (1993);Levine 1997; Rajanand Zingales (1998), DemirgucIKumtand

Maksimoc (1998); Beck, Levineand Loaza, (2000) and Levine (2005).

1



microand small scale entelPrises (MSEs) may be forced to rely onanalternative highcost

credit market, ontheir own wealthor intemal1y generated meagre resources･ Thus,their abilities

to invest in their wwds education, build profltable MSEs, or actively participateinand beneflt

from the growlng OPPOrtunities are limited･ The extent of the financial exclusion in developing

countriestherefore needs critical attention. This access problem isalso echoed inthe followlng

quotation bythe former UN Secretary General, KoflAman:2

HThe stark realityisthat most poorpeople in the world stilllack access to sustainable

financial services, whether it is savlngS, Credit or insurance. The great challenge

before us is to address the constraintsthat excludepeoplefromfull participation in

the flnanCialsector....Together, we canand must build inclusive financialsectorsthat

help people improve也eir lives.■'

Whereas in many developed countries having a simple bank deposit account is a necessity,
in

most developing countries it is considered a luxury, to saythe
least･Ananalysis of formal

flnanCial system access indicator data produced by Beck et al (2007) shows that there is a wide

disparitybetween developedand developing countries in terms of households'access to formal

丘n皿Cial seⅣices. Whereas in developed coⅦ血es血e average mber of adult population wi仙

access to formalflnanCe is about 95 percentand 45percent for emerging markets, the average

access in Sub-SaharanA鮎ca is below 23percent3･ This lends credence tothe factthat flnanCial

exclusion, which is largely seen as a subset of the broader concept of social exclusion, 1S a

pove比y phenomenon. The formal banking sector has been reluctzmt to provide micro services to

2
This was in a speech delivered when UN Secretary Generalwas a-ouncing 2005 as the lntemational Year

of Microcreditin29th December, 2003.

3
see the Appendix for comparisons of a range of access to flnanCe indicators across countries and reglOnS

globally･

2



the poor householdsand microenterpnses due, perhaps, to their lack of viable collateral,

perceived highrisk and hightransactioncosts often associatedwith smallholders. These have

le氏a huge gap in financial service provision to a vast majorityofpeople.

In trying to fill this gap, most developing-countries'goveⅢ1mentS, donor agenciesand NGOs

have in the last three decades supported or directly set upmicro-finance institutionalschemes

(MFIs).However, althoughtheemergence of these MFIs has shownthat providing direct access

of finance to the poor is feasible, canbe lucrativeand also poveれy reducing, their resources

have been shownto be largely limited; both in terms of relative amount of血nds available,

coverageand capabilityto providing such services as micro savingsand instmces to the poor･

This, according to Barthand Calari(2006),has culminated in a l町geunbanked populationin

these countries.

A recent World Bank (2008)report, which highlightsthe importance of broad access to flnanCe,

contends that while it is important to leamfromthe experience of micro finance programs, there

is a considerable scepticism about the abilityofmicroflnanCe Programs tO reduce pove止y, lower

income inequality,or stimulate economic growth on the aggregate level. According tothe

report, one complexityassociatedwithevaluating the aggregate ramifications of micro finance is

that MFIs aroundthe world have been very non-uniform,withsignificant penetration rates only

in a few countries like Bangladesh,lmdonesia and Thailand4･ Thus, the emphasis should be

shi氏ed丘ommicro丘nance to flnanCial inclusion of the formal flnanCialsystem to ensure greater

accessibility,since
it is not onlythe poor that lackfinancial services, butalsothe middle class

and SMEs.

4

Honohan(2004b) has also shownthat micro血ance institutions reach lessthan2% of the population in most

countries.

3



In a similar viewpoint, DFID (2004)reporting on a study offinancialdevelopmentand povedy

reduction, observesthat MFIs cannot generally mobilize氏mds on a large scaleand poolrisks

over very large areas in the way that more traditional, formal financial institutionscan･And

most MFIs have only limited coverageand canonly reach minority of the bankable population･

Thus, awidening of flnanCial services provision by formalprivate sector institutions(suchas

commercialbanksand insur弧Ce
companies)

is necessary to tackle this problem onanadequate

scale,andthe bamiers to achieving this must therefore be identifiedand addressed where

possible. For these reasons, the policyand research agenda of the development coⅡ皿unityin

recent timeswith regard to householdand small flrmS flnanCe in developing countries have

focused on the need to broaden access. The emphasis is on ensunng financial services to all

people as part of embraclngthe concept of all-inclusive flnanCial system as a tool for poverty

reductionand facilitation towards the attainment of MDGs.

Howthen canwe achieve a more flnanCially inclusive
society? We think that policymakers

must first be aware of theunderlying factors explaining the huge flnanCial exclusioninmost

developlng COuntriesandthe benefits a greater inclusiveness have on development outcomes.

However,this is misslng in the development flnZmCe literature, as there is awide evidence gap

particularly in Afhcancontext. Very little isknown about access constraintsandunderlying

socio-economic factors driving flnanCialexclusion in Ghana in particular,and in A血ca as a

whole. In this regard, we believethat forthe purpose of achieving a more financially inclusive

society,our collectiveunderstanding of the natureand extent of financial exclusion is crucial.

Thus,undertakenanin-depth empirical study of this naturewill not only flllthe gap inthe

literature, but also help to identifythemost appropriate policy response to addressingthe issue

of financial exclusion or building all-inclusive flnanCial services.

4



1.2 Statement of the Problem

Ghana's effort at building financial inclusion canbe said to have beguninthe later part of 1980s

when the country embarked on comprehensive reforms of the financial sector. Prior to this

period, the country's flnanCialsystem was shallow, fragmentedand almost on the verge of

collapsing as a result of excessive state controland weak institutional framework (Aryeeteyand

Udry, 1997).Mainly driven by liberalisationpolicies, significant efforts had since been made to

enhance the soundnessand competiveness of the banking system throughanimproved

regulatory and supervisory 丘amework, restructured and capitalised distressed banks;

deregulated interest ratesand credit allocations, developed capitalmarket, reduced public-

ownership of banksand allowed massive entry of foreign banks. All these were geared towards

enhanclng banking lntermediation that would improve savings mObilisationand enhancethe

efrlCiency ln Credit allocation.

It is noteworthy, however,that whilethese efforts have yielded some positive results, especially

inthearea of banking competitionand expansion in banks'totalassetsand branch networks,

most of these new expansions are concentrated in urbancentres or are mainly inthe hands of

few people
-

wealthy householdsand big firms. Thus, financial services we available only to a

small percentage of the population. Access indicators provided by Beck et al. (2007) showthat

the formalbanking sector's outreach in Ghana is one of the lowest in SSA, reaching only about

5 percent of the adult populationwith a bank deposit account.
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Figure I.1 Percentage of Adult Population with Bank AccountinSub-Saharan Africa
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The inabilityof these formal institutions to meet the demands of householdsand MSEs has

created a critical gap that needed to befilled. Consequently, Nissanke (2001)observes that since

the reforms there has been a rapid increase in demand for savlngSand credit services from the

informaland some semi-formal flnanCial institutions such as the SUSU operatorsand flnanCial

NGOs. However, the apparent weakness,fragmentationand relatiteunderdevelopment of the

inforhal fmancial market in the country imply that neither the semi-formal northeinformal

financial institutions has been able to meet the flnanCing needs of the majorityof the people

excludedfrom mainstreamformalfinance. A study by Bank of Ghana (2007) on MFIs in

Ghana, while acknowledging the important role MFIs playinreducing povedy, concludes that

justlikethe formal banking sector,the MFIs have not been able to meet the flnanClng needs of

therural poorand the majorityofMSEs5.

Despite these facts, the extent of financial exclusionand theunderlying constraintsinachieving

financial inclusion have not been given enoughattention
by both policy makersand researchers

5 Basu et al (2004) puts the totaloutreach ofMFIs in Ghana to 60,000･
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alike. Yet, ithas been argued that without broad access or flnanCial inclusion, flnanCial market

imperfections such as informational asylnmetry, tranSaCtionand contract enforcement costs are

more binding on the poor households or small entrepreneurs who lack collateral, credit histories

and connections (Beck et al, 2007). Inthis regard,and in the context of Ghana's Povedy

Reduction Strategy (GPRS) that seeks to reduce wide-spread poverty and growing income

inequality,especiallyamong the productive poor or thoseinthe info-al sector (who constitute

about 80 percent of the working population in Ghana), removing access bamiers to ensure all

inclusive flnanCe is ihperative, ifpovertyis to be reduced signiflCantly･

It is against this background that this empirical study takes a comprehensive look at the issue of

financial exclusion in Ghanafrom bothdemandand supply perspectives･ Focusslng On the

extent of availability,use and qualityof flnanCial services, particularlyfrom mainstream formal

flnanCial institutionsto marginal users, this study assesses the problem from three societal levels

which are o洗en onthe Binges of formalflnanCe -

ruralcommumity, poor householdsand

micro entelpnSe S.

I.4 Objectivesof the Study

The study therefore seeks to generallyinvestigate the drivers of flnanCial exclusionand how

inclusive flnanCe Canbe used as a tool for facilitatingpovertyreduction
in Ghana･ The specific

objectivesare as follows:

1. To examine which socio-economic conditions of the household are important drivers of

households'demandand use of basic savlngS aCCOuntfrom corrmercial banks･

2. To examine the factors determ1nlng COrrmerCial banks'branch placement decisions or

geographic penetration to ruralcorr-unitiesinGhana･
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3. To investigate the underlying socio-cultural factors driving the majority of

microentrepreneurs to voluntarily exclude themselves &om seeking external finance,

despite complaints of severe丘nancial constra血s･

To investigatethe determinants of flnanClng Preference of Microand Small EnterprlSeS

whilst distinguishing a broader range of flnanCing sources beyond what is typically the

case withinthe corporate flnanCe literature･

Toinvestigate the determinants of the performance of formal corrmercialbanks

compared to the traditionalMFIsinmicrolending as it relates to non-performlng loans

and growth performance, largely from the perspectives of local branch managerswithin

the context of Ghana's ruralflnanCial market.

To investigate howthe natureand varylng institutional sources of MSEs'flnanClng

in且uence MSEs'pro血ctivity edge and grow血

To assess the regulatory reglmeand key developments of the Ghana rural flnanCial

systeminthe pre and post reformperiods,and
to propose relevant policy

recommendations to facilitateflnanCialinclusioninGhana.

1.3 Research Questions and Study Hypotheses

Demand Side Evidence

Focuslng On demand deficiency problems or a situation whereindividuals, householdsand

microenterpnses face access to flnanCe barriers due to their ownsocio-economic conditions,the

study seeks answers to也e fbllowmg questions:
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1. At the household level: To what extent do socio-economic conditions of the householdare

important drivers of the household's demandand use of a basic bank deposit account from

a coⅡⅦnercialbank.

Hl: Household's demographicand socio-economic conditions are important drivers of

丘nancial exclusion in Ghana

2. At the microenterprlSe level: What are theunderlying socioICultural factors that drive the

majorityofmicroentrepreneurs
to voluntarily exclude themselves &om seeking extemal

finance despite complaints of severe flnanCial constraints?

Hl : A microentrepreneurwith negative past experience of seeking finance orwith strong

perceptions Qf access to flnanCe difrlCultyismore likely to be voluntarily constrained

(self-excluded)

H2: Amicroentrepreneurwithnegative perception about indebtedness or credit use based

on certain culturalor religiousbeliefs is more likely to be voluntarily constrained

(self-exc luded)

H3: Arisk averse or a highinterest sensitivemicroentrepreneur
is more likely to be

voluntari1y constrained (self-excluded)

H4: In areas where there are information gaps or information flow is slow,

microentrepreneursinsuch localities are more likely to be voluntarily constrained

(self･excluded)

3. At the microenterprise level: i) Does a microentrepreneur relatively limited use of

mainstreamformal finance (asproven in a myriad of studies)a supply-side constraint oran

issue of preference for other forms flnanCing? ii)What determines MSE's flnanCing pattem,

does it conformto a hierarchical preference order as Pecking Order Hypothesis (POH)

predicts?
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Hl: MSEs, speciflC
level characteristics are important in explaining extemal financlng

prefe1･enCe Or access tO formal flnanCe

H2: A microentrepreneur,s demographic characteristics
innuence access to extemal

flnanCeand enterpnse flnanClng Pattem

H3: MicroenterprlSeS flnanClng Preference/pattem
follows a hierarchical preference

ordering ranging &om: Self-raised flnanCe, bootstrap flnanCe, informalfinance,

semi-formal flnanCe tO formal finance.

4. Assessing impact ofjinance at the microenterprise level: How do the natureand varying

institutionalsources of financing influence MSEs'productivitygrowth?

Hl: Debt finance is more associatedwithMSE's productivitygrow血thanbothGrant

and Self-raised finance.

H2: Extemal Source of flnanCe Ofany kind is more associated with MSE's productivity

grow血thanInternal or EquityflnanCe･

H3: A greater formality of institutional source of flnanCe is more associated with

MSE's productivitygrow血thana
more informal source･

Supply Side Evidence

As problems of flnanCial exclusion in Africa, in large part, emanate from inadequate supply of

financial services, this study also focuses on supply constraints
by asking the followlng

questions :

5. At the Communitylevel:What determines commercial banks'branch placement decision or

geographic penetration torural communities in Ghana?

HI: Geographic exclusion or banks'decision to open or close a bank in rural corrmunityis

highly associated with existing state variables such as: macroeconomics鮎ndamentals,
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market size, physical
infrastructure, available technology, contractualand

info-ational

frameworkand general level of security in the area･

6. At the Financial Institutions level:What are the incentivesand disincentives for formal

banks to engage in microenterprise financing in Ghana? Are the performance (bothin terms

of Non-perfoming loansand management ownassessment of growth performance) of

formalcommercial banks inmicrofmanclng different丘om the traditional MFIs?

Hl: Outreachindicators such as cost, breadth, scope,
depthand length are important

determinants of performance
in microenterpnsefinanclng

H2: A financial lnstitution,s imageand ownership typeare important in explaining

perfbⅢ1皿Ce in microentelpnSe丘nanclng

1.5 Methodological Issues

The study employs a varietyof econometric estim読ion methods to empiricallyanalyse and run

regressions to test the specified hypotheses･Among some of the econometric tools we

employed are binary response models such as Probitand logistic regression estimations,

multinomial response models such as Ordered Probit estimationand Ordinary Least Squares

(OLS) estimation method for linear models･ However, it is noteworthy thatthe choice of a

methodology lnanSWerlng a Particular question is informed bytheunderlyingtheoretical

&ameworkand its practicabilityas
far as the available datasets pemit･ For the exploratory parts,

descrlPtlVe Statistical tools, graphsand cross tabulations were employed where practicable･

1.6 I)ata Source

The study utilises two sources of datasets･ The first is a primary data &om afield survey ln

Ghana, which was undertaken in the period &om August to September, 2009･ The sampling

procedureand thetype of
data collected have been explained in detailinChapter 5and 7 of this
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thesis. The second data source was from Ghana Statistical Service's latest round of Ghana

Living Standard SuⅣey (GLSS 5) between September 2005 and Septe血ber 2006, but la皿Cbed

in 2008. The GLSS 5 is a multi-purpose survey of households in Ghana, which collects

information on the many different dimensionsof households'living conditions･ These datasets,

which are collected on a countrywide
basis, consist of 396 rural corr-unitiesand a nationally

representative sample of 8687 households･ The suⅣey covered a pledlOra Of variablesthat

include rural commumitycharacteristics,
households, demographics, transfers, physicaland

basic

financialassets, employments, health, education etc･ The datasetsalsoinclude a unique

comprehensive baseline suⅣey of some 5057 non-fa- householdmicroand small-scale

enterpnSeS･

1･7 0rganisation of the Study

The study
is organlsed inmine chapters including flVe maipanalytical chapters, which are based

on the study,s conceptual
&amework shownin the Figure l･2 below･ Followlng this

introductory chapter isthe Chapter 2, which takesanoverview of the regulatory enviror-ent

and key developments of the Ghana,s flnanCial sectorinboththe preand post flnanCialsector

reforms. Ghana operates a three-tiered flnanCial system
in terms of regulatory &amework,

namely formal, semi-formaland informal financial systems･ The flrSt Section of this chapter

focuses onthe regulatory environmentand developmentswithin mainstream formal banking

industry･ The second section reviews the semi-formal flnanCial sectorwithfocus on regulations,

key developmentsand challenges･ Similarly, the third section
looks atthe developmentin

informal flnanCial sectorand the challenges facing it･

The next chapter is Chapter 3, which is organised in two main sections･ First, the chapter

reviewsthe generic literatureunderpiming the linkages (both directly and indirectly)through

which fmance affect povedy, highlightingits economic grow血andincome redistributive
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effects as well as flnanCial market imperfections that give rise to financial exclusion･ Second,

the chapter presents debates on basic notions, dimensionsand typologies of what constitutes

access t. financial servicesand flnanCialinclusion (or exclusion as the case may be) for the

purpose of clarifyingthe concepts used
in this study･

The study continues with the firstempiricalanalysis in Chapter 4･ This chapter focuses on the

drivers of supplyand
demand for basic flnanCial servicesinGhana･ The section two of this

chapter explainstheanalytical&ameworks of access possibility
frontier for basic saving

services,and model speciflCations･ The third section focuses on data sourceand variable

descriptions･ The followlng Section
four discusses the results of the estimation of the model for

determinants of banks outreach decisions, while section
flVe discusses the results of the

determin弧tS Of households'savlngS demand model･ The sixthsection summarizes the findings,

policy recommendationsand
implications ･

Figure l･2 The Structure of the Dissertation
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ARer the corrmunity and household-based study, the next chapter switches to

microentrepreneurs, access constraintsand extemalfinanclng Preference･ The Chapter 5

evaluates perceptionand socio-cultural factorsunderlying voluntary self-exclusion or when a

血croe血eprenelⅡ Chooses not to bo-w･ The section two of也e chapter presents a conceptual

丘amework for classiflCation of constrainedandunconstrained
MEs and the development of the

study
hypotheses･ Section three highlights data sourcesand preliminary Survey results, section

four presents econometrics specificationand discussion of the resultsand
flnallythe section flVe

presents concluding remwks, policy lmPlicationsandfuture research･

The Chapter 6 looks atthe issue of thefinanclng Preference of those who choose to borrow･

The Chapter proceeds as follows: section two briefly discusses the rural financial systemin

Ghanawithinthe context of information asyrrmetryand
formulates the study testable

hypotheses･ Sectionthree presents data descriptionand some qualitativeanalyses, while section

four presents econometric speciflCation and a discussion of the estimation results･ Finally,

section
five concludesand highlightspolicyand血rther research implications of the findings･

Tt-ng attention to providers of fmance, Chapter 7 presents a comparative study of

perform皿Ce Ofthe formal versus informal rural
flnanCialinstitutions inmicroenterpnse

flnanClnginGhana･ Section two of this chapter presentsanaccount of the evolution of

microflnanCe in Ghana. Section three briefly explains the conceptual丘amework ofanalysisand

presents speciflCation of empirical models,and hypothesis development･ Section four describes

the data collection procedureand qualitativeanalysis of the preliminary results･ Section flVe

reports and discusses也e regression results･ Lastly, section six concludes wi也some policy

recommendations.
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Last but not least, the nextanalytical Chapter 8 focuses on sources of flnanCeand their impacts

on small enterprise productivityedge･
Following the introduction is section two, which explores

the theoreticaland empiricalliterature of the relationship between sources of flnanCeand

productivity growth･ Section three describes the data sourceand estimation procedtue･ Section

four reports the estimation resultsand discussions･ Finally, section
flVe Surf-arises the study

flndingsand policy lmPlications･

l

Finally, the last Chapter 9 summisesand concludes the entire study. The chapter be;inswith
a

synthesis of the study flndings･ The next section summarises the flndings of the coreanalytical

chapters of the dissertation as well as a st-ary of observation on the fleld･ Followlng this

section is the policy lmPlications of the血dings･ In particular, the section briefly discusses the

implications of the study flndingsand presents various policy optionsand recommendations for

the goverr-ent, monetary authoritiesand flnanCial service providers･ This is followed by the

limitation of the studyandfuture 'research considerations･
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CfIAPTER 2

Regulatory Regime and Key Developments in Ghana's Finamial Sector

2.1 Introduction

This chapter takesanoverview of the regulatory environment and key developments of the

Ghana,s financial sector in both the preand post financial sector reforms･ Ghana operates a

three-tiered financial system in terms of regulatory framework, namely formal, semi-formal and

informal financial systems･ The flrSt Section of this chapter focuses onthe regulatory

envirormentand
developments withinmainstreamformal bankingindustry･ The second section

reviewsthe semi-formalfinancialindustrywith
focus on regulations,

key developmentsand

cha11enges･ Similarly, the third section looks at the development in informalflnanCial sectorand

也e challenges con丘onting it･

2.2 The Pre-Financial Sector Reform Period in the Formal Sector

In 1983, the Govemment in collaborationwiththe World Bankand the Intemational Monetary

Fund (IMF) imitiated comprehensive Economic Recovery Program(ERP)and the Structural

Adjustment Programs (SAP) aimed at reversing more thana decade of poor economic

conditions and dow血s in Gb皿a. The policy refbⅢ1 in respect of也e丘nancial sector,

however, beganin1988 and was referred to asthe FinancialInstitutions Structural Adjustment

programs (FNSAP). Prior to this, the country's financialsystem canbest be described as

shallow,fragmentedand almost on the verge of collapslng aS a result of excessive state control

and weakinstitutional丘amework (4ryeeteyand Udry, 1997)･

The govemment,s interventionlst approach beganinthe 1950swith the establislment of Ghana

commercialBank (GCB)and Bank of Ghana (BOG) for both politicaland economic

objectives.
Directing the allocation of creditand controlling of interest rates were policy
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responses to the skewed activities of the already existlng two foreign banks･ It must be argued

that there is always a distinction between intervenlng ln Order to assist the market to function

and intervening to replace the market (Stiglitz,1 998).However, itis believedthe interventiomist

policies that dominated financial sector development in Ghana in the 1960s and 1970s were

generally more of the latter type -

replacing the market･ These were encompassed in

adminlsteredinterest rates, sectoral credit guidelinesand highreserve requirements, apparently

to ensure credit flows to designated productive sectors of the economy. The monetary authority

then strictlycontrolledinterest ratesinGhana･ The rational for this policy were informed by the

desire to:

+ Increase the level of investment;

･lmprove the allocation of investment among the various productive sectors of the

eCOnOmy;

･ Keep cost of borrowlng downinorder to avoid what was believed to be inflationary

effects of liberalized markets rates of interest;

' Maintain lowand stableinterest rates to offset the perceived unfavourable effects of

exorbitant rates in the informal financial markets.

In a bid to keep interest rates low to meet the above objectives,the monetary authorities

operated a fixed interest rates regime by imposlng a Ceiling on the nominal interest rates･

This led to excess liquidityoutsidethe banking system, whichfuelled inflationandfurther

weakened the monetary control powers of the BOG (Aryeetey,1996)･However,with inflation

rate runnlng at double or triple digits,real
interest rates were persistently negative inthe 1970's

and early 1980's (seeFigure 2.1)･
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Figure 2:1 RealInterest) Inflation Rate and M2/GDP
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In effect, many potentialsavers re丘ained丘om savlnginthe banking system･ h addition,the
●

low lending rates provided littleincentive for col-ercialbanks to lend money tothe private

sector. This again resultedin1arge excess liquidityinthe banking system･ For this reasonand

the factthat banks would have to payinterest on savlngS accounts,the corrmercialbanks

appeared to be discotmglng POtentialdepositors丘om opemng savlngS aCCOuntS･ Radler,

customers were encotlraged to open checking accounts, which did not attractinterest payments

(sowaand Acquaye, 1999)･Theunintended consequences were a decreaseinprivate savingb

and excessive aggregate demand, whichamong otherthingsfuelled inflation to a record highof

123 percentin1983 (seeFigure 2･1)･

Asone of itspolicies measuresincontrolling aggregate money supplyand containing inflation,

the BOGfiher imposed highsecondary reserve requirements, credit ceilingsand sectoral

credit guidelines on bank lending tothe private sector･ However,these polic?salso aggravated
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the already excess cash reserve holdings of the banking sector since banks did not have enough

suitable outlets to channel their funds. Credits were then allocated not on the basis of expected

productivityof
investment

projects,
but on transactions costand

default risk consideration
-

patronage, political clout, covert benefltS tO loanofrlCerS, etC (Aryeetey,1996)･The results were

severemisallocation of resourcesand lack of competitionamong
banks･ These apparently did

not only inhibit the development ofanefflCient financial market in the country, but also

excluded the majorityofthepeople
from accessing formalfinance･

The banking sector was consequently depressed as a study by World Bank (1988) onthe

Ghanaianbanking sector revealed･ According to the study, the banking sector was characterized

by a wide range of problems such as (1) inefrlCiencyand high operating costs; (2) huge non-

performing loanportfolios; (3)inadequate provisions for loanlosses, (4)insolvency of the

banking system; (5)capitalinadequacy;and (6)inflated profltS･ The study also showed that the

banking sector had -not been able to mobilize enough domestic savlng because of the general

economic declineand
politicalinstabilityduring

the 1970sand early 1980s･

Furthermore,the lack of adequate prudentialregulatory enforcementand supervision of

commercial banks had also been a major contributory
factor to the non-performance of the

banking sector during the 1970sand early 1980s･ In the absence of vigorous enforcement of

prudentialregulationsand bank supervision, less attention was paid tothe provision of required

reserveand capital requlrementS･ 刀le consequence has been the insolvency of many banks

during those periods.

The failures of the system at the time were profoundly reflectedinthe way various policies

became dys鮎nctional･ Broader macroeconomicindicators showed that Ghana lagged behind

many A丘ican nations in terms of financial depth･ The macroeconomic imbalances, such as high
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innationin1arge part caused by continuous govemment budget deflCit, discouraged the public

&om holding flnanCial assetsand savlngS in the banking system･ These resulted in large

currency holdingsand savings OutSidethe banking sectorand the creation of a boomlng

informal financial sector, but at the same time large unbanked population. The dismal aftermath

then necessitated the ERP/SAPand the subsequent FINSAP in 1988･

It is worthnoting thatthe early results of the ERP saw a slgniflCant improvement in many of the

macroeconomicindicators.
For instance, inflation rate, which was over 100 percent in1983

declined to about 10 percent in 1985 whereas the negative real GDP growth rate of which

averaged -3･6
between 1980and 1983 reached a record high of 5･9 percent between 1984and

1987 (seeFigure 2.2).

Figure 2･2 Real GI)P Growth RateI 1980 - 2009

Source: Bank of Ghana (2008)
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2.2.I Financial Institutions Structural Adjustment Programs (The FINSAP)

As previously mentioned, supported by the World Bank and the IMF with a technical and

financial assistance from IDA, Ghana govemment embarked on a comprehensive financial

sector reforms in 1988, which becameknownas theFinancial Institutions Structural

Adjustment Programs (FINSAP). This was to address the emerging problems of the sector･ The

objectivesof
the programwere to:

. Undertake restructuring of flnanCially distressed banks;
f
t

･lmprove savlngS mobilization and enhance the efficiency ln Credit allocation;

･ Enhancethe soundness of the banking system throughanimproved regulatoryand

supervisory丘amework;

. Develop moneyand capital/securitiesmarkets;

･ Establish a non-performing assets recovery truSt･

The restructuring ofthe distressed banks involved the following measures: (i)reconstitutionand

strengthening of affected banks'Board of Directors, (ii)closure of unpro丘table branches, (iii)

reduction of operating coststhroughretrenclment of staff,(iv)cleaning of balance sheets by

off-loading non-performing loans to state10wned enterprlSeS, loans guaranteed by the

govemment of Ghana,and non-perform1ng loans granted to the private sector･ Other changes

included upgrading managerial capacityand de丘ciency of distressed banks, intensified staff

training for affected banks,and the provision of sufficient capitaland liquidityto enablethe

distressed banks to operate in a self-sustaining manner aRer restructuring･

Part of the restructunng process also involved swapplng gOVerr-ent bond issueswith non-

performing
loans PPL),and other government-guaranteed obligations to state-owned

enterpnses･ In addition, the non-perform1ng assets Of the distressed banks were transferred to a

J

newly createdand wholly govemment10wned agency, the Non-Performlng Assets Recovery
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Trust PPART), whose mandate was to realize proceeds from such assets to the extent

possible6･ In retum, the distressed banks were issued interest-beanng FNSAP bonds to be

redeemed in annual instalments･ Apparently, virtually all the NPAs had been incurred by banks

wholly owned by也e public sector (seeFigure 2･3)･

Figure 2.3 Non- PcrformingAssets Recovery Trust (NPART)
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Between 1990and 1992, a second restructuring exercise was introduced to complete the second

phase of the reformexercise･ This also becameknownas FINSAP 2･ It had the folloⅦng

objectives:

1. 6 Legislation PNDC Law 242) for the Non-Performing Assets Recovery Trust (NPART) and its special

judicialtribunal (Loans Recovery Trust)was enactedinFebruary 1990･ The Tribunal's mandate was to

hearand determine all issues related to non-performlng assets.
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. To divest state-owned banks in consonance wi也tbe丘n弧Cial
liberalization paradigm;

｡ To continue the bank restructuring program which was launchedunder FNSAP 1
,

･ To intensifytherecovery ofnon-performing
loans by NPART;

. To enhanceand strengthenthe effectiveness of a broad range of non-bank financial

institutions.

In line with the policy of liberalizing the flnanCialsector by reducing the state's direct

involvementinthe banking system, the govemment embarked on a policy of privatisation of

state-owned banks. Further, under FINSAP 2, steps were taken to strengthen respective bank

managementand
implement new procedures relating to creditrisk management, financial

management,and
humanresource management･

Newand computerized operating procedures

wereintroduced
in order to generate public confldenceand customer satisfaction･However, the

success of all these is, flrStand foremost, depends on goodand effective regulatoryand legal

&ameworksthat guide the operation of the sector･ In the section that follows, we explore the

evolving legaland regulatory enviror-ent of the formal flnanCial sectorinthe post reform

period.

2.3 Post Refbrms: Key Regulatory and Developments in the Banking Sector

2･3･1 Regulatory Framework and the Institutional Environment in the Formal Finamial

Sector

since the inception of the reforms, mainstreamGhana banking sector hadundergone a series of

new Banking Acts,Amendmentsand Regulations; all are geared towards building a strongand

relevantinstitutional environment capable of ensuring effective supervisionand sound
banking

system･ prior to FINSAP, as previously mentioned, BOG did not effectively enforce the legal
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framework provided by the 1970 Banking Act7･ The Act also did not provide clear guidelines

fo1･minimum capital requlrementS,risk exposure, prudentia1 lending limits for banks, provisions

for possible loanlosses,and methods for interest accrualon non-perform1ng loans･ Thus, a

slngular importance to the reformmeasures was the new Banking Law of 19898･ The new

Banking Law gave more. powers to the BOG to strengthen its inspectionand supervisory

functions. A comprehensive system of reporting was then introduced to enable BOG to carry

out systematic on-siteand off-siteanalyses of any bank's performanceand flnanCial condition･

Furthermore, the law explicitly deflnedthe minimumcapitalrequirements for various types of

banksand for bank ownership.

However, asthe global flnanCial regulations,architectureand in&astructure keep changing

rapidly in response to frequent unanticipated crises, the central bank had no choice thanto

respond accordingly with a myriad of new regulationsandamendments to its past laws. The

belief was that theintroduction of these wide-ranglng regulationsand measures would

strengthenthe regulatoryand supervisory framework, while re-enforcing the abilityof
banks in

Ghana to withstand shocksand protect the soundness ofthefinancial system. Thus,in1ess than

a decade, about 15 different lawsand regulations pertaining to the banking industry alone had

been passed. For example, in 2008 alone, the bank passed four laws namely, Borrowersand

7
The flrSt explicit Banking Law for Ghana was Act 339 promulgated in 1970 to which speciflCally spelt out

the assurance of bank solvency, bank liquidity,bank liquidityand the Bank of Ghana's supervisory powers.

However, the flnanCialcrisis prior to the reformindicated that the BOG failed to live up to its responsibilities

inthearea of on-site inspection.

8
A Legislative Instrument (LI 1329) augmented this law in 1988, which introduced capital adequacy

requirements, was then replaced in 1989 by the Banking (1989).
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Lenders Act, 2008 (Act773),也e Non-Bank Financial hstitution Act, 2008 (Act 774), Home

Mortgage Finance Act, 2008 (Act 770)and theAnti-Money Laundering Act, 2008 (Act 749)･

Preceding these laws was speciflC banking Actsand regulations that range from the passage of

BOG Act (2002) to Banking Act 2004and Banking (Amendment) Act, 2007 (See Table 2･1

below for a chronology of Actsintroduced). HereaRer, I will discuss briefly the relevant

portions of some of these Acts as they relate to access to丘n皿Ce･

2.3.2 BOG Act 2002 @ct 612)

The first important Act passed by the Parliament of Ghana in the start of the millemiumwas the

BOG Act 2002 (Act 612).This Act, which came to replace the Bank of Ghana Law, 1992

PNDCL 29 1
, seeks to providethe central bankwith stronger regulatoryand supervisory powers

as well as asserting its operational independence &om govemment･ The preamble of the Act is

toamendand consolidatethe law relating to the Bank of Ghanaand to provide for related

matters. This Act redeflneS the primary objectiveof the bank as to solely maintainstabilityin

the general level ofprices･ In this regard, the Bank shall, for the purposes of maintaiming its core

mandate of price stability,performthe
followingfunctions9:

･ formulateand implement monetary policy aimed at achieving the objectivesof the

Bank;

･
promote by monetary measures the stabilization of the value of the currency at all times;

9
Another important legislation that came with the Act isthat Government borrowlng &om the central bank in

any yearshall be limited to lO% of its revenue, which ties the hands
ofgovernmentand the central bankina

way that is much stricter than20% ceiling which prevailsinthe CFA zone countries at the time･
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' institute measures which are likely to have a favourable effect on the balance of

payments, the state of public flnanCeSand the general development of the national

eCOnOmy;

.
regulate, supervise and direct the bankingand credit systemand ensure the smooth

operation of the flnanCial sector;

･ promote, regulate and supeⅣise payment and settlement systems;

' issueand redeem the currency notesand coins;

' ensure effective maintenanceand management of Ghana's extemalflnanCial services;

･ license, regulate, promoteand supervise non-banking flnanCial institutions;

+ act as bankerand fmancial adviser to the Govemment;

.
promoteand maintainrelationswith intemational bankingand flnanCialinstitutionsand

subject
to the Constitution orany other relevant enactment, implementintemational

monetary agreements to which Ghana is a party;and

｡ do all other things that are incidental or conducive to the efficient performance of its

fimctionsunder this Actandany other enactment･

2.3.2.1 The Monetary Policy Committee and Conduct of Monetary Policy in Ghana

one fall10ut Ofthe BOG Act that has slgmiflCantly changed the waythe centralbank conduct the

monetary policy血1Ction is the establislment of the Monetary Policy Comittee (MPC), which

derives its mandate &om the Act described above. The Act requires the establishment of an

MPC to be responsible for formulatingand implementing policy in the areas of money, banking

and credit with the main aim of maintaining stable prlCeS conducive to a balancedand stable

economic growth as well as promoting and preserving monetary stability･The comittee sets
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aninterest rate itbelieved to be consistentwithaninflation targetand an objectiveof growthlO.

The MPC is made up of seven (7)members with the Govemor as the chair. The main objective

of the comittee is to work to achieve the primary objectiveof the bank (i.e.,general price

stability)and
to bring downand maintain innation at a single digit. The inflation target is

announced each year inthe national budgetand this target is set jointlyby the Central Bankand

the Ministry of Finance. The MPC meets six times each yearto deliberate on the economyand

to fix the prime rate (orwhat is currentlyknownasthe policy rate)

l
l
.

The MPC uses the pnme rate as the key policy rate to set the stance of monetary policy. It is a

signalling rate that sets the tone for monetary policy stance. This rate remainsthe mainrate at

whichthe Central Bank dealsand transacts business withthe Commercial Banks. As the main

operational target, the Prime Rate, nowknownas the Policy Rate, also influencesthe short term

money market rates,the mediumtermrates for open market operations, the deposit money

banks'holdings of excess reservesand indeed their ownlendingand deposit rates. A band is

set around the central target of +/- 2 percent. A洗er debating onthe issues exhaustivelyand

weighing the balance of risksininflationand output, each comittee member makes a case for

10
Inflation targeting here means aframework for the conduct of monetary policyinwhich the central bank

uses its policyinstruments to drive inflation near a preamounced target.

ll
This Prime Rate in Ghana is like the Federal Discount Rate in the USA, which the Feduses to control the

supply of availablefunds, which in tuminfluencesinnation and overall interest rates. Itcould also be likened

to the benchmark ofBcialinterest rate (or discount
rate)

in Japanset by the Bank ofJapan's Policy Board in its

Monetary Policy Meetings.
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Table 2.I Regulatory Regime of the Ghana Banking Industry slnCe 2000

ActName Actobjective Dateof

Assent

1 BOGAct2002, ANACTtoamendandconsolidatethelawrelatingtotheBankof 24th

Act612 Ghanaandtoprovideforrelatedmatters. Jam,02

2 Universal TheLicencewasintroducedtopermitbankswith¢70billionin Jam.03

Banking capitaltocarryoutanyformofbankingwithouttheneedtoacqulre

License,2003 separatelicences.

3 BankingAct ANACTtoamendazーdconsolidatethelawsrelatingtobanking,to 29th

2004,Act673 regulateinstitutionswhichcarryonbankingbusinessandtoprovide
Jam,04

forotherrelatedmatters.

4 VentureCapital ANACTtoprovidefortheestablishmentofaFundtobeknownas lワ仙

TrustFundAct theVentureCapitalTrustFundtoprovidefinancialresourcesforthe NoVO4

2004,Act680 developmentandpromotionofventurecapitalfinanclngforSMEs

inspecifiedsectors;themarlagementOftheFundandtoprovide for

relatedmatters.

5 Forelgn ANACTtoprovidefortheexchangeofforelgnCurrenCy,for 29th

ExchangeAct, intemationalpaymenttransactionsandforelgneXChangetransfers; Dec,06

2006,Act723 toregulateforelgneXChangebusinessandtoprovideforrelated

ma仕ers.

6 SecondaLy Seconda巧′depositsre亨erveSrequirement(15%)was 2006

ReseⅣe,2006 Abolished

7 Banking ANACTtoamendtheBankingAct,2004(Act673)tofacilitatethe 18th

(Amendment) establislmentofanlnternationalFinancialServicesCentrethat
June,

Act,2007,Act seekstoattractforeigndirectinvestment,incomefromlicensefees 07

738 payableinforeigncurrencies.

8 Central ANACTtoestablishcentralsecuritiesdepositorjestoregulate 16th

Securities

DepositoryAct,

2007,Act733

dea1ingslnSeCuritiesandtoprovideforrelatedmatters. May,

07

9 CreditReporting ANACTtoprovidea企ameworkforcreditbureaus,toestablisllthe 5也

Acち2007,Act

726

conditionsforcreditreportingandtoprovideforrelatedmatters. April,

07

lO Adoptionof BanksaretocomplywithInternationalFinancialReporting 1st

仔R岳 Standard(甲RS) Jam.08

EEI Anti-Money ANACTtoprohibitmoneylaundering,establishaFinancial 22nd

LaunderingAct,

2008,Act749

IntelligenceCentreandtoprovideforrelatedmatters. Jam.08

12 Bomwersand AnActtoprovidethelega1丘ameworkforcredit,toimprove 23rd

LendersAct, standardsofdisclosureofinformationbyborrowersandlenders,to
Dec.0S

200S,Ad773 prohibitcertaincreditpractices,topromoteaconsistent

enforcement丘ameworkrelatedtoc1-edit,auldtoprovideforrelated

ma仕ers.

13 HomeMortgage ANACTtoregulatehomemortgagefmanclngandforrelated llth

F血anceAct,

2008,Act770

matters. Dec.08.

14 Non-BankFⅠ AnActtoprovidefortheregulationofnon-bankfinancia1 23rd

Act,2008,Act

774

instittJtionsandforrelatedpu.rposes. Dec.08.

Source: Compiled丘om Bank of Ghana Archives
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moving the key policy rate in a preferred direction, cltlng their economic reasonlng. The

majorityvoterepresents the decision of the committee.

Additionally, the MPC is supposed to use certain transparency measures to enhance credibility

to the policy framework. Theseinclude promulgationand publication of research; brieflngS Of

academiaand market participants on teclmical issues; discussion of currency policy Issues;and

participationin(includinghosting)conferences on inflation targeting issues.

2.3.3 Banking Act 2004 - In a Systematic Response to Basel II Accord

As the banking industries across A血ca beganbraclng themselves to adopting the new risk-

based supervisionand a more complex capital adequacy framework,knownas the Basel II12,

the BOG responded by repealing the existing banking Act (Banking Law 1989 (PNDCL 225)

and replaced with Banking Act, 2004 (Act 673).This Act thus incorporatesthe requirements of

the core prmciples of Basel II. Therefore, the mainpurpose of the Act was toamendand

consolidatethe laws relating to banking, to regulate institutions which carry on banking

businessand to provide for other related matters. Further,under this Act, in order to ensurethat

the local bankingindustry meets the more rigorous requlrementS Ofthe Basle IIand to make the

12
In 2004 the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision revised the standards governlngthe capital adequacy

of intemationally active banks, alsoknownas Basel I. The Basel I which had been in place since 1988,

emphasised the 5 Cs of Credit - Character, Cash Flow, Collateral, Conditionsand Capital, while the Basel II

makes one single criterion by making slgnlficant alterations to the interpretation or the calculation of the

capital requlrement based onrisk-weighted asset.
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banking sector well capitalised, the minimumcapital adequacy ratio was increased &om 6

percent to 10 percent･

Furthermore,inline withthe Basel II,the BOG has begunputting ln Place measures to alignthe

country's supervision methodology to a more Risk-Based Supervisory Approach since 2007･

However, it recogmzes that the effectiveness of the risk based supervision wouldinvariably

depend on banksT preparedness in certain critical areas, such as qualityand reliabilityofdata,

soundness of systemsand technology, appropriateness of risk control mechanism, supporting

humanresourcesand orgamizationalback-up･

consequently, banks operating in the localindustry are expected to constructand report therisk

profile of the assets they camywithin the medium to long-termin order to adequately justify

their capital allocation processes･ Moreover, banks are also expected to disclose their

assessment oftherisk levels of the various sectorsinwhich they lnVeStand to continually adjust

their provisionlng levels as the complexion of risk changes in those sectors･ Even though this

new Basel II Accord is expected to befully operationalin Ghana begiming lSt January 201 1, a

Ghana Banking SuⅣey Report (2010) observes that it would represent the most sigmiflCant

change tothe supervision of Banks, where the focus will be on establishing how much capital a

bank requires, glVen itsrisk profileand improverisk management･

The followlng are SOme Ofthe speciflC Provisions of the law that guide thefundamentalconduct

of the commercial
banks in the co血y:

･ acceptance ofdepositsand other repayable触ds丘om the public

● lending

･
money transmission seⅣices
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･ issulngand administerlng means Of payment including credit cards, travellers cheques

and bankers'dra氏s

･
guaranteesand corrmitments

･ trading for ownaccount or for account of customers in money market
instruments and

forelgn exchange

･
advice toundertakings on capital structure, acquisitionand merger of undertaking

+
credit reference services

･
safe custody of valuables

.

electronic bankingand

･any other services as the Bank ofGhana may determine

The Actalso spells out restrictions on commercial, agricultural or industrial activitiesand

immovable propertythat banks canengagein. In particular, a bank shall not directly engage in

any commercial, agriculturalorindustrialundertaking unless it establishes for that pⅦpose a

subsidiary company of the bank registeredinGhana. Furthermore, the equitycapitalinvested
in

a subsidiary company by the bank shall not exceed f1fteen per cent of the net worth of the bank

and where the bank has more than one subsidiary company, the equity capital invested in those

subsidiary companies by the bank shall not exceed in the aggregate twenty-flVe Per Cent Of the

net worth of the bank. Again, in order to control loansand advancesand exposure torisk, the

banks must ensurethe followmg: The aggregate amount of any loan, advance, credit or other

facilityand
equitycapital which a bank may grantandinvest shall not atany one time exceed

(a)twenty-flVe Per Cent Ofthe net worth of the bank, in the case where the bank owns one

subsidiary company; or (b)thirty-fiveper cent of the net worth of the bank,inthe case where

the bank owns morethanone subsidiary company.
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2.3.4 The New Banking (Amendment) Act, 2007 Act (738) -htroducing OH-shore Financial

Centre

In furtherance of the liberalisation policies in the banking systemand to further give more

&eedom to the financial institutions to be innovative, diversifytheirproducts, integrate into

intemational m∬kets and spread the risks bo也domestically and intemationally,也e BOG

amended the Banking Act 2004 in 2007. The Banking (Amendment) Act was passed on June

1 8th2007 tointroduceanIntemational Financial Services Centre (IFSC), otherwiseknownas

Off-shore Banking, as a key aspect of BOG flnanCial sector development strategy･ The Act

providesthe丘amework foranintemationalservices gatewaythat would provide access to a

diversified range of financial instrumentsand services on the global financial market･ The Act is

one of the pleCeS Of overall legislative reforms,including the New Forelgn Exchange Act, 2006,

to developanefflCient flnanCial services industryinGhanawith the outside world･ The Act

provides three categories of banking licence;

･ Class I Banking Licence: allowsthe holder to transact domestic banking business,

currently classified as Universal Banking Licence･

･ Class II Banking Licence:allows the holder to conduct banking business or investment

banking business with non-residentsand other Class II bank licence holders in

currencies other thanthe Ghanaiancurrency except tothe extent permitted by the Bank

of Ghana for trading on the forelgn exchange market of Ghanaand investmentinmoney

market instruments;and

･ General Banking Licence:allows both Class Iand Class II banking businessinandfrom

within Ghana.

The prlmary Orientation of banking business under the class II is towards non residents,

suggesting also that forelgn banks cannow establish branchesinGhana toundertake丘nancial

services. A BOG (2008)study points out that Off-shore banking enjoys a favor-ble regulatory
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environment (i.e.,low supervisory requirementsand minimal information disclosure)･

consequently, the flnanCial system, for that matter the country as a whole, stands to galn a great

deal from large volumes of forelgn Currency deposits, which will formthe basis for developing

more lending solutions
to Ghana's private sector so as to help generate employmentsand create

wealth. Furthermore, with the avowed aim of making the country a gateway to West A丘ica

flnanCial huband linkingthe Ghanaianeconomy to global markets, the BOG believes that the

introduction of Off-shore bankingwill facilitatethese in areas such as aircra丘flnanClngand

leaslng, Ship registration, trustincorporations, assets management,insurance, pension hds,

and consultancy seⅣices.

However, the BOG has put in place a strict policy of licenslng Only reputableand

intemationally active banksinorder to forestall any potential risks that offshore-banking may

pose to the domestic financial stability･
In light of this, Barclays Bank of Ghana Limited -

a

fully-owned subsidiary ofBarclays Bank PLC, UK - is the flrStand only one bank (outof the 26

banks currently operating in the country)that
had been issued with the General Banking

License (thatcombines both Classes Iand II licenses)since 2008･ This allowed Barclays Bank

of Ghana Limited to operate the first banking businessunder the Intemational Banking

component of the IFSC･

2･3･5 Key Developments and Performs of the Banking lndustry

2.3.5.I UmiversaI Banking and Minimum Capital RcqulrementS

Themiversal banking concept was introducedinGhanainJanuary 2003･ This was a departure

from decades of operating a special purpose compartment/categorisation of bankingand

financial services, where three-pillarbanking model existed
- development, merchant and
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commercial banking･ Theuniversa1 licence has allowed the banks toundertake retail, merchant,

development, and/or investment banldng without the need to acqulre Separate
licences･ In order

to ensure well capitalised institutions with the capability to meet the enormous challenges

umiversal banking presents, BOG,in2003, issued a directive requlnng all banks to increase

their stated capital to GHi7million by the end of 2006 in order to hold a universal banking

licence. A Ghana Banking Survey (2008)revealsthat all banks in operation at the time of this

directive complied with this BOG directive before the explry Of the deadline･ Thisthereby

increasedthe industry's stated capital from GH≠29million (2003)to GH¢ 18 1million (2007)･

也 early 2008, a鮎r也e New B皿king (Amendment) Act (2007),BOG issued ano也er directive

toal1 banks that in order to obtaina Class 1 banking license (UmiversalBanking),foreign banks

operatinginthe country yere toincrease minimumcapital requirement to at least GHi60

million by the end of 2009, while the local banks were toincrease theirs to at least GHi25

million by the end of2012･ A report by BOG suggeststhat most foreign banks by the end of the

explry Period 3 1St December 2009 had compliedand increased their stated capital to at least the

GH¢60 million required, whereas some of the localbanks had already met the required capital

even befbre也e expiⅣ date in 2012.

2.3.5.2 The Impact of Regulatory Capital Changes

Theseincreasesinthe regulatory capital meanthe bankingindustry is now well capitalised as

the Figure 4.2 below reveals. The industry's stated capital had increased丘om GH¢16･2 million

in 2001 to about GⅢ¢1100 million at也e end of 2009, representing a grow血of more也an

6690%. In each of the year considered, the growth rate had been more than100%and well over

200% in some cases.
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Figure 2.4 Growths in Stated Capital of the Banking Industry

Source: Data from Financial StabilityReport(20 1 0)and Ghana Banking Survey Reports

Moreover, there has also been a slgmiflCant increase in the industry's capital adequacy ratio

(CAR), as measured by the ratio of risk weighted capital torisk-weighted assets (or ratio of

adjustedequitybase torisk adjustedasset base).For example, itincreased from 14.8 percentin

2009 to 19.7 percentinFebruary 20io (Figure2.5).Thus, even though theminimumcapital

adequacy lS Currently set at 1O%, the actual values have been consistently kept above 14% since

the new rates were amounced.

Figure 2.5 Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR)

Source: Data from Financial StabilityReport(2010)and Ghana Banking Survey Reports
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2.3.5.3 Banks Entry, Branch Networks and Operating Assets

What do all the increases in regulatory capital mean for the banking industry? The banking

industry lS Cu∬ently one of the fastest growlng Sectors in the country･ The widely deregulated

environmentand the introduction oftheuniversal banking concept as well asthe relatively

stable macroeconomic environment
have resulted inthe banking industry witnessing a

phenomenal grow血inthe number of new entrantsand the most remarkable expansioninbanks'

network of branches (seeFigure 2.6 below).For example, as at the time of the flnanCialsector

reforms in 1989,there were not more than9 corrmercial banks operatinginthe country. But,in

a little over two decades a洗er the inception of the reform, the number of banks had consistently

increased year by yearto its present number of 26 (seethe Figure 2.6).Out of血is, 14are

foreign owned (ormajorityshareholders)and
12 have local ownership (withgoverrment having

majoritysharesinonly
3 of these banks). Likewise, the Figure 2.6 below revealsthat the

llunber of branches had increased丘om 300 in 2000 to 748 by也e end of mid-2010,

representing a growth of more than 146% in a decade･

Figure 2.6 Banks Enby and Expansion in Branch Network
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2･3･5･4 Developments in the Banking Industry?s OperatingAssets

Anotherknock-on effect of the massive injectionof capital is the continued increase in total

operating assets of the banking industry･ This indicates a growing capacityof
banks to do

businessand create value for stakeholders. The Figure 2.7 revealsthat the total operating assets

oftheindustry hadincreased丘om GHQ 2.3 billion in 2003 to approximately GHQ 12･42 billion

in2009, representing a grow血of well over 400% over theperiod･ The bank's operating assets

mainly consist of three components
- Net loansand advances, cash assetsand liquid assets･

However, net loansand advances have over the years constituted the most signiflCant

component of operating assets, averaglng Close to 50% since 2003 ･

Figure 2.7 0peratingAssets and Net Loans and Advances (Gh, Billion)
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Source: Data &om BOG and Ghana Banking Survey (2006-2010)

In terms of liabilities of the banking industry,there have not beenany slgniflCant Changes in its

structure over the years･ Deposits continue to be the mainsource offunding for the banks,

c6nsistently averaging about 64 percent of total liabilitiesinthe past decade (BOG, 2010)･
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Other major components Of liabilities are borrowlngSand shareholderfunds･ The share of

shareholder fund or equitycapital, however,increased marginally &om approximately I 1

percent in 2007 to abot止13.3 percent a‡也e end of2009･

2.3.5.5 Emerging Challenges - Rising NPL, HighInterest Spread and Falling Profitability

Despite a plethora of banking Acts and regulations introduced and the resultant considerable

improvementsinthe regulatory landscape, the bankingindustry lS Still bedevilled with some
‡

challenges, especiallythe deteriorating
qualityof

its assets in recent times. As noted above, the

high solvency of banks resulting from a series of recapitalisations, had led to massiveincreases

in banks'1ending. In particular, Ghana Banking Survey (2008) reportsthat a key result of

compliance withrecapitalisation directivein2007 wasthat bank lending mcreasedfrom

GHil.055billion (2003) to GH¢2.464billion (2007),representinganincrease of 133 percent.

ThereaRer, the grodh of credit had been kept well over 40 percentuntil a dramatic downtumed

in 2009 -

whenthere was a sharp declined to 13.2 percent (seeFigtwe 1 1).

Figure 2.8 NPL Ratios and Growth in Private Sector Credit

Source: Data from BOG StabilityReport (2010)
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This sharp downtumed in credit grow血is believed to be a result of a tightening (particularlyof

retail credit to small enterprisesand households) response to a sharp uptumed in impairment

allowances for non-performing loans PPL). The qualityof
loanportfolio of the banking

industry as measured by NPL ratioincreased to 20 percent in February 2010from 8･1 percent in

the corresponding periodin2009･Although thisincrease in NPL has been partly attributed to

the global financial crisisandthe resulting unfavourable macro- economic conditions that

prevailed for most part of 2008/2009, the banks
might also have been pushed to give "toxic

loans" (loanswhich has a highrisk of default)or not-so-good credit decisions made by banksin

the preceding years･ Theindustry watchers believedthatthere is a temptation of bad lending to

erode the galnS made thus far, as banks have capital on their books in volumesunprecedentedin

Ghana's economic history, for which they need to flnd profitable business to generate rettms

for providers of capital (Ghana Banking Survey, 2008)･ There are also concems whether

Ghana's economy would have
enoughcapacityand opportmities to create effective demand for

theamount of capitalthat had beeninjectedinto the banking industry -

notwithstandingthe

recent oilfind which is expected to bring inflow of capital, create employment (and tumthe

country's fortune
around).

Another challenge in the banking industry, forthat matter inthe overall macroeconomic

envirorment, is thewide spread between lending ratesand interest payment on deposits･ Even

thoughall major macroeconomic indicators such as inflation rates, Treasury bill ratesand BOG

prlme rate Show downward trends in recent times, the lending base rates by the banksare much

higher (seeFigure 2.9). The country reached a single-digit inflation (9･46percent)inthe third

quarter of2010 for the flrSttime in many years, while the policy rate (which isanindicative rate

around which all the other rates revolve)
hadalso fallen &om a highof 18 percent in 2008 to

13.4 percent bymid-year2010. Yet, the base rates (i･e･,themitm lending rate quote by
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banks)have refused to fallas expected. The base rates are stillaround 25-27 percent -albeitthe

actualrates charged are between 30-34%.

Figure 2･9 Financialhdicators
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Meanwhile, deposit rates have been kept so low at about 5 percent, raASlng questions aboutthe

intermediadon efnciency of the banking industry. Furthermore, a Ghana Banking SuⅣey

(2008) Report observesthatinaddition to asset qualitybecoming impaired over time,the

indusky isalso atrisk of inappropriateinterest pricing by banks asthey seek to ensure positive

rettms, overand above the hwdle available to shareholders.

Interestingly,however,theindqstry's percentage of profits before tax has been nose-diving

since 2001. From a highof47.2 percentin2001, profits had plunged to 19･7 percentin2009

仔igure2. 10).Althoughthismight signala keen competitionintheindus廿y, as a resultof infltH

of foreign banksthe declining Treasury bill rates (asitforms a significant component of banks

liquid assets)camot not be overlooked.
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Figure 2.10 Percentage of Banks'Prorlt Before Tax
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Moreover, costs of compliance of many regulations that have been introduced might
be having

a toll on banks profltabilityasthey have to investintraining to enhance the qualityof their

workforce or engage the services of a consultant to unravel the complexities surrounding many

of the new regulations. The challenge therefore for the banks now is how to be more lngemious

withtheir portfolio, reaching out to the vast majorityof theunbanked population, while

remalmng PrOfitableand atthe same time minimislngtheirrisk exposures.

2･3･6 Rural Banking Regulations and Key Developments

2.3.6.I History ofRural and Community Banks in Ghana

The Ruraland CommmityBanks (hereafterreferred to as RCBs) were established in 1976 as

unit banks owned by members of the rural communitythrough purchase of shares. They were

registeredunder the Compmies Code 1963, Act 179 as a public limited liabilitycompanyand

licensed by the Bank of Ghanaunderthethen Banking Law, as repealed by the Banking Act
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2004, (Act 673).However, the operations of RCBsare limited to a clearly-defined geographical

(rural)area,andare permitted to offer banking services limited to loansand to checking,

savlngSand time deposits･ They cannotundertake
forelgn exchange operations,and their

minimumcapital requirement
is slgniflCantly lower thanthe commercial banks13 ･

The main purpose of establishing the RCBs was to expand savlngS mObilizationand credit

servicesinrural areas not served by the commercialand development banks･ The traditional

mainstreambanking
institutions were all structured, equlPPedand managed as city-centered

institutionswith their clients mostly in the export/import businessand in the mlmng SeCtOr･ It

was, therefore, necessary to bringthe rural population into the banking system tmder rules

designed to suit their socio-economic circumstancesand the peculiarities of their occupationin

fa-lngand craft-making･ After the initialset-up in few places,the number expanded rapidly in

the early 1980s to almost all the 10 reglOnS Of Ghana･ This was believed to be in response to the

demand for rural banking services created by the govemment's introduction of special cheques

instead of cash payments to cocoa farmers･

steelandAndah (2003)observethat the small number of rural outlets of commercial banks was

woefully inadequate to meetthe demand to cash these cheques, letalone provide other banking

services. This was creatingundue hardships on farmers who oRen had to travel long distances

or spent
days atthe banks to cash their checks･ More RCBsand agencies were,therefore,

hurriedly opened to help serviceareas without banking facilities･ However, soon aRer their

13
For example, while the commercial banks Minimum Initial Paid-Up Capital was pegged at GHi7million by

the latest Banking (Amendment) Act, 2007 Act (738),that ofRCBs was not to be less thanflRy thousand

Gb皿a Cedis (GH¢50,000). This, however, has since 2008 been increased to GHc150, 000 f♭rnew entrants,

while the existing RCBs have been advised
by BOG to take steps to

attainthis
new levelindue course･
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establislment, most of the RCBs (about 100 out of 123 at the time) were hit by the economic

turmoil in the early 1980s,and many were reported to have been in a serious distress, leading to

their classification as ㍑unsatisfactory門in 1992･ A combination of factors such as rapid innation

rates, currency depreciation, economic decline, mismanagement offunds and naturaldisasters

(especia11yin1983)as well as weak supervision were believed to bethe underlying factors to

the near collapse of the entire RCBs (SteelandAndah, 2003)･ It took the intervention of a

World Bank's Rural Finance Projectin the period from 1990 to 1994 to address their obvious

need for re-capitalizationand capacity building･ Evenwith these policyinterventions, 23 had

their licence revokedand closed downby1 999.

2.3.6.2 The Establishment of ARE Apex Bank and Recent Developments

The problems, as described above, also necessitatedthe establislment ofanumbrella

organisationknownas the Association of Rural Banks (ARB) Apex Bank Limited, which was

incorporated as a public limited liabilitycompany on 4th January, 2000･ Its shareholders are the

Ruraland Commmitybanksand serves as a mini central bank in this sub-sectorunderthe

regulation of 2004 Banking Act of Ghana･ The ARB Apex Bank Limited is responsible for the

effective implementation of all the banking lawsand regulations pertaining tothe sector in

Ghana. SpeciflCal1y, its main objectivesare,
but not limited to,the following: (a)promotethe

interest of the members of the Bank through the provision of banking services;and the

provision of related non-banking services;and (b)engage in banking business･

All the RCBs are mandated to belong to the ARB membershipand hold shares in this company･

It is noteworthy that sincethe ARB Apex Bank beganoperations, the fortunes of most RCBs

have been timed around. Most of themare now churrung out substantial profltS. For example,

the recent sterling performances of the many reflect in the fact that the total assets of the sector

bad increased more than 20丘)1ds丘om GHc 3 1.7 million in 2000 to abot止GHc623.5 million by
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the end of December 2009 (seeFigure 2.1 1).The former represents about 5% of the operating

assets of allthe corrmercial^miversalbanks.

Figure 2･11 Assets and Liabilities of RCBs
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The number ofbanksalso increased considerably overthe period. For instance,from a low of

lllin1998,their number hadincreased to 129in2008withabout 486 agencies or branch

networksthat are scattered acrossthe lengthand breaddl Ofallthe ten
regionsof Ghana･

Figure 2･12 Number of Rural Banks

Source: ARB Apex Bank
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Today, the RCBs are driving the rural banking industry with important financial services to

ensure growth in a predominantly agro-based economy･ The majority of these banks are now

undertaking mix microflnanCeand commercial banking activities structured to
satisfytheneeds

of the rural people･ They provide banking services by way of savlngS mObilizationand credit to

cottageindustry operators, famers, flShermenand regular salaried employees･ They also grant

credits to customers forthe payment of their wards school fees, acquisition/rehabilitation of

housesand to meet medical expenses as well as offering scholarships to needyand brilliant

students. Sometimes, they also provide other essential socialamenities
in their area of

operations･ Furthermore, asindicated by the ARB recent report, some of the RCBsare also

devoting part of their profltS tO meet social developmental activities such as speciflC gender

prograJrmeS focuslng On women-in-developmentand credit-with-education activities for rural

WOmen.

2.3.6.3 Challenges

However, despite these achievements, most of the r∬al banks remainunder-capitalisedand

weak, whichare hampenng their effectiveintermediationsintheir catchment areas･ Even

thoughat the time of this study, the number ofRCBs
had reached 136, 15 had been earmarked

for liquidation by the BOG･ According to the BOG auditor's report, this is due to the factthat

their operations are considered
impracticalandunsatisfactory･ Besides, their engagements in

operationaland reputationrisks could pose a biggerrisk to the entire
financial sector･Another,

challenge the RCBs are facing lS COmPetition &om the corr-ercial banks in recent times･ Since

theinception of the umiversal banking concept, most of the commercial banks are beginmng to

open branchesinareas which hitherto were preserved of the RCBs･ These banks are not only

attracting customers with enticing packagesand products, but also poaching some of the

experience workforce of the RCBs･
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Inthe midst of these challenges, however, there are increaslng Criticisms that the RCBs are

deviating from their core mandate of servlng the rural communitiesand small scale farmers･

Most of them tend to open branches in the big cities or serve mostly the rural elites, wealthy

famers, contractorsand
importers to the neglect of the peasant famersand microentrepreneurs,

who may equally (or even much more) need credit to survive or grow their businesses･ To

overcome some of these challenges, therefore, the RCBs through the Apex bank should be

encouraged to establish strong management systems, adopt i-ovative business portfoliosand

penetrateinto remote commmities
in order to avoid the competition being posed bythe

universal banks'inflltrationinto their catchment zones.

2.4 Non-Bank Financial lnstitutions PBFIs) - the semi-formal institutions

2.4.1 Regulatory Regime and Key Developments

Likewise the cLOrrmerCialbanks,the regulations and rules govenhg the Non-Bank Financial

lnstitutions (NBFIs) since the FNSAP have evolvedwith the changing market conditions･

These regulations have either tempted to open up opportunities for new types of institutions or,

where necessary, tightened up to restrainexcessive entryand weak performance as a result of

previous inadequate supervision or regulatory capacity･ The Brst Financial Institutions 【Non-

Banking] Law was passedin1993, (PNDC Law 328)･ However,the law was repealed
in 2008

and replaced with NBFI Act, 2008･ Before the comlng into effect of this new law, the previous

Act specifled nine types of flnanCial activity or business that fallunder theambit of its

regulation.

These were further groupedunder three broad classifications, namely Deposit taking

institutions, Non-deposit taking Institutions in credit businessand Discount houses･ By丘mction,

all but two categories of the nine were creditinstitutions
- Discount Housesand Venttue

capital fund Companies which were described asinvestment compamies (theBox 2･1 below
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presents
a description ofal1 the nine NBFIs categories)･

However, in the coming into force of

this new Act (2008),the NBFs have been reclassifledand regulated based on their business

orientation as follows:

● Leaslng Operations

･ Money lending operations

･ Money Transfer services

･ Mortgage Finance operations

･ Non-deposit-takingmicrofinance services

. Credit Uhion operations

This me皿Sthat NBFIs that were previously grouped as Acceptance Houses, Building Societies

and Discount Houses have now been reclassifledunderthe appropriate categories as specified

above. However, in the case of Credit Unions (i.e.,mutually-o-ed cooperative associations of

individual,members),althoughtheyare required to be registeredand
licensed bythe BOGunder

the NBFI Law, they BLre Stillregulatedunder the Co-operative Societies Act, 1968即LCD 252)･

Ftdher, the majority of the NBFIs that are engagedinmicroflnanCe, Such as the S&Land

credit Umions as well as the flnanCial NGOs, belong toanumbrella organization called Ghana

Micro Finance Network (GHMIN). Ths is皿informalnetwork of institutionsand

organisations that opera壬eswithinGhanafs Micro血ance lndustry･ The organisation provides

staff trainingand organizational capacity-building assistanceand disseminates best pracdce

guidelinesand standards
for govemance, operationsand performance efrlCiency･
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Box
.2.1:

Core Business of NBFIs

Categories

Credit Unions are mutually owned (i.e.co

operative) organizations formed by

homogenous
group[s] or interest for

mobilization of savmgs丘om members fわr

meetlng也eir credit needs.

Finance Housesare companies engaged in

也e provision of a range of丘nancial

services but principally providing consumer

creditand business flnanCe. They may also

provide other flnanCialservices as may be

specifically authorized by the licenslng

authority.

Leastng Companiesundertakethe business
●

of leasing of equipment, heavy-duty

vehicles and suc血o也er assets, and mostly

provide creditunder finance lease contracts.

Mortgage F1'nance Companies are

companies engagedin1ending 血皿ds for

acquisition of residential皿d commercial

property which are secured by mortgages

on the properties flnanCed. Additionally,

they may dealin the securities

collateralized by such mortgages.

Diicount Ho肪eS are COmPanies that

intermediate between inter-bank money

market participants asalso between banks

and the CentralBank [BOG]under special

agency/reflnanCe arrangementS with the

latter, for management of liquidityin the

money market.

Sources: Excerpted Pom BOG NBFIs

Business Rules, 2000
"

They invest in money market assets, notably ln

short-dated Goverrment securities, T. billand

inter-bank placements/repos/money market loans

and take wholesale/call deposits forfunding them.

Savings and Loans Co呼アnies(S&L) engagein

mobilization of retail savlngS by acceptance of
deposits丘om也e public

-

mai山y, households and

small business enteIPnSeSand provide credit
largelywith target group orientation (such as

micro and small business flnanCing)butalso

extending personal /consumer credits皿d丘nance

tomid-market business. Target group oriented

credits are usually "linked to savings".

Ventwe Capital Fl'nance Compalu'esarethose

specializing in丘na∝1ng也e dsk cap血1 needs or

newandun1istednligh-risk business enterpnses

['Greenfieldventures']byinvestingintheir equity

or equitycumdebt.

Acceptance Ho附es engage inthe specialised
business of lending prlmarily their name rather
than funds;this they do by accepting bills drawn

on them usuallyunder credits establishedin

favourof approved customers to fmance trade.

They mayalso provide credit by discounting

commercialbills of exchange.

Building Societies are mutually owned (i.e.co-

operative) organizations
,
promoted for

mobilization of savlngS丘om members for the

purpose of flnanClng their residentialnlOme

mortgage s.
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2.4.2 Regulatory Capital of some NBFIs

With regard to the regulatory capital, it is noteworthy that Savings and Loans Compamies,

Finance Houses,and deposit-taking micro finance institutionswould now be regulatedunder the

Banking Act 2004 (Act 673) asamended. Hence, their regulatory limits are quite similar to

mainstreambanking industry
- albeit signlflCantly

lower in terms of minimum capital

requirementand CAR (see Table 2.2);andthey are also precluded from foreign exchange

transactionsand direct clearlng Of cheques. Inthe case of mortgageand leaslng companies,

however, their minimumpaid-up capital is a littlehigherthanthe S&L's･ This has even been

revised upwards to GHc4.0mi11ion by the end of 201 1. They arealso expected to maintain a

maximumgearing ratio of eight(8)times their paid up capital witheffectfrom January 2012･

The mimimumcapital requlrement for new entries IS, however, GHc6･0mi11ion, which the

existing ones are to comply by也e end of2013.

Table 2.2 NBFI Regulatory Limits

Regtegdato ]ry_Limit

GHcl million

8%

8

Category

Minimum Capital

Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR)
Gea血g Ratio (GR) - Number of time

borrowlngS Orliab山ties could exceed
●

yourcapital

LiquidAssets Ratio

SingleExposure/Obligor Limit (Secured)
Single Exposure/Obligor Limit

nsccured

Source: Bank of Gbana

2.4.3 Key I)evelopments in NBFIs

The NBFIs have experienced tremendous grow血innumberand inindustry's total assets. In

1994, a yearafter the passage of the flrSt NBFI law,there were only 4 institutions, but in less
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than two decades the number had jumped to 45, representlng a growth of more than 1000

percent (seeTable 2･3)･

Table 2.3: Growth of Licensed NBFIs by Type

1994 1995

2

0

0

1

Type of NBFI

Savings & Loans
●

Lcaslng & Finance

Finance HoⅦses

Discotlnt

Companies

Building Societies

Venture Capital

Mortgage Finance

Total(excluding
C Us)

1

0

0

4

5

5

7

2

2

1

1

23

7

6

12

3

2

1

1

32

8

6

16

3

2

2

1

38

18

7

19

1

45

Source: Bank ofGhanaand Steeland Andah, (2002)

Excluding CUs,theindustry's total assetsalso grew more thanthree-fold in five years,丘om

GH4145 millionin2003 to GH4608.3mi11ion in 2008, representing 5･7% of total assets of the

commercialbanks. This further increased by 53.6% to GHi938.1million in 2009･ A greater

proportion of these assets were loansand savings that had grown from GHi39･6mi11ion in 2001

to GH≠549.7mi11ion at the end of2009, representing a growth of 1288% (Figure2･ 13)･

Figure 2･伯NBFIs Loans and Advances

GHc, millions

-I Loans an Advances

160.47

･64 50･.97
7･0･Q? 7}:85

･39.64

200 1 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Source: Bank of Ghana
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with respect to individual categories, it is S&Land Finance Houses that have witnessed

substantial growths in the last decade･ For example, the number of S&Linthe countryincreased

from 8in2001 to 18 in 2009 with their total assets increaslng Simultaneously by more than

thirty-fold丘om GH≠7･8m to about GHg280 respectively･ These upward- trending assets,

particularly loansand advances, which mainly go to individuals, microand small enterpnses,

indicate marked improvementsinthe level of microflnanCe activities in the country･

2.4.4 Devclopmcnts within the Credit Unions of Ghana

The Credit Umions in Ghana areunder theumbrella organisation of Ghana Co-operative Credit

unions Association (CUA) Limited. This association was incorporatedin1968 asanapex body

when it became clear that the number of pre-existing CUs were growmgand expanding not

onlyinthe Northem part of Ghana (where it all began),but also acrossthe Southem part･ Thus,

there was a need for an oversight institution. The prlmary Objectivesof
CUA were to orgamise,

promote, educate,and support the CU movement both nationallyand international1y･ By the end

of tbe血st year of its establishment,
CUs number increased to 254 wi血some 60,000

membership･ This number continued to grow to almost 500 by themid-1970s･

However, according to SteelandAndah (2003),their flnanCialperformance was weak as a

result of poor macroeconomic conditioninthe 1970s･ The worst catastrophe, however,

happenedin1983/84 when over 60% of CUs collapsed when the country's economy wasin

serious doldrums. This was a consequence of severe prolong droughtsand the early effect of

ERP/SAP. The Privatisation of SOEsand the subsequent redeployment led many workers to be

laid off and most of CUs managers embarked on exodus to Nigeria, a neighbouringcountry,in

such of jobs (Ghana CUA 2002)･
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Figure 2.14 The Number of Credit Unions (CUs)

Source: Credit Un･io-a Associ戚ion of Ghana

A combination of restructming, new regulationsand development assistants, especiallythe

introduction of the Ghana Co10Perative Credit Umion Development Assistance Project

(supportedby CanadianGovemment)in1995, tt-ed the fortunes of the association around･

Today, CUA isanintegral part of the growth process in the NBFIs sub-sector･

Figure 2･15 Memberships of CUs

Source: Credit Umion Association of Ghana
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There has been a phenomenal growth in their membership and total assets since 1995 -

al也ough

the e叫ofnew gro叩Or prim∬y societies has been slow but steadier (seeFigure 2.13).As of

end of 2008, the CUA had 322 member CUs that served 242,000individual memberships

across the country and held US$107 millionintotal assets. Their sterling performanceinrecent

times has also facilitatedtheir admittanceinto the membership of the World Council of Credit

Unions (WOCCU)in2009.

2.4.4.1 Challenges

However, there are challenges that have to be overcome, ifthe growth process is to be sustained.

First, the current cutthroat competition emanating from numerous S&L, Financial NGOs,

Financing Houses as well as the commercialbanking sector enteringthe microcreditindustry

must be a great challenge for the CUA, iftheyare to maintain their membershipand break into

a new marketmiche. As the commercial banksarefrequently rolling-out imovative flnanCial

products with competitive termsand credit retailing, the CUs must irmovateand step-up their

memberships drive to ensure their sustainability. Second, the regulatoryand supervisory

powers of CUA are weak, thus itsinabilitytoinstildisciplineand prudentialstandards in the

operations ofmembers･ Even thougha new Credit Union Act (CUA) is said to beinthe offing

that will spell out the supervisory functions of CUA as the registering authority,there isan

urgent need to strengthen its
IPrudentialregulation and on-site supervision.

2.4.5 Financial NGOs

It is important to note that the regulatory act, NBFI Act, 2008 applies to all the NBFIs except

financial NGOs (FNGOs). Even thoughtheseinstitutionsare engaged in microflnanCe Services,

their capital and assetsare not up totheamounts prescribed bythe BOGandtheir sources of

funds do notinclude deposits &om the public･ Thus, for such NGOs, althoughthey provide

microloans, they are stillconsidered as trust entities or charitable institutions, whose license to
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operate fallsunder the provisions of the Law on Trustsand Charitable Institutions･ In this

regard, to a large extent, the FNGOs canbe described as unregulated since, to date, there is no

specific,
legal, prudential regulationand supervision framework governing the operations of the

subsector.

That notwithstanding, their operations are legitimised as a MFI when they register with

GHAMFIN. Currently, there are about 62 of FNGOs that have. registered with GHAMFIN; but

it is believed a greater number remain tmregistered,and operate illegally･ Their clients'base had

increased &om 60,000in2004 to about 130,000 in 2009, with women constituting more than85

percent･ operating mainly inthe ruralareas,the FNGOs have about 1357 branch network or

agencies scattered around the country･ Some of the notable NGOs providing micro finance

services inthe country are Action Aid Ghana, Sinapi Aba Trust, Widowsand Orphans Mimistry,

christianMothers Association, Catholic Relief Service, Hot)elinehstitute, Ghana Developing

corrmmities Association (GDCA), Youth Development Foundationand a host of others･

2.5 InfTormalFinancialInstitutions

The informal flnanCial system refers to the entire range of flnanCial institutions that do not rely

on formal nor semi formal contractualobligations enforced througha codifled Ghana's legal

system orany banking regulations･ The informal flnanCial system covers a range of activities

knownas susu, (thisincludesindividual savings collectors, rotating savingsand credit

associations (ROSCA)and moneylenders as well as credit from fiends and relatives･ To date,

there has not beenany formal regulation govermng the sector, except for the Money Lenders

Act, 1941 (Cap 176),which had since been repealed after the coming
into force ofNBFIs Act

2008. Therefore, the operators of the traditional microflnanCe
industry, particularly the SUSU,

are presently loosely govemed by a self-regulatory
framework, put together byanumbrella
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orgamisation, the Ghana Cooperative Susu Collectors Association (GCSCA) -

adoptedwith the

institutional support &omthe BOGand the Ministry of Finance.

2.5.1 How does the SUStJ operation Work?

As a long time traditional savlngand credit scheme, the SUSU collectors offer very flexible

financialservices, whichare patromized mainly by small traders atthe market or micro-

entrepreneur selling &om roadside stallsand even householdswith meagreincomes &om farms

or laboring work (Seethe Box 2.2 below for types o

I

iSUSU
operators).

Accepting an agreed

uponamountandintervals for collectionfrom a saver,the SUSU collector makes his daily

roundsand collects a simi1aramount over a monthrolling period &om each of his customers. At

the end of the period,the collector pays out lump sumor a large one-time payment of money to

the customers, while retaining one day's payment at the end of the month from each customer

for his services. This contract does not involveany legal documentation or paperwork, except

for a pleCe Of card化ook where daily collections are recorded. Theyare primarily based on trust,

personal or business relationship.

Aryeetey (1994) observes that the SUSU operators differ from rural bank orany other kind of

flnanCialinstitutions or group- based orgamizations, such as the Grameen Bank, inthatthey are

individual entrepreneurs who performa flnanCial servicewithoutany capital of their own. He

provided evidence &om surveys of three market-placesinGhanathat suggeststhatthey could

intermediate more fully -

use the funds they obtain &om savers to lend to borrowers - if they

had access to temporary liquidity. Again, the SUSU system functions as a flnanCial

management service, where depositors commonly usethe accumulated funds not only as

wo血g capital to restock their s叩plies, but also by pledging to set aside savlngS fbr血eir susu

collector, market women canprotecttheir savlngS &om theincessant appeals of familyand

丘iends.
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Box 2.2: Types of SUStJ (savings

collection)
in Ghana

Ghana has at least flVe differenttypes of

institutionsknown as, or offering products

teⅢned SUSU

susu collectors:individuals who collect
dailyamounts set by each of their clients

(e.g.,tradersinthe market)and rettm the

acctmulatedamount at the end of the

month, minus one day'samount as a

COⅡ1ml SSIOn.

SUSU associations or mutualistic groups

are of two types: (i)a rotating savingsand

credit association (ROSCA), whose

me血bers regda工1y (e.g., weekly or

monthly) contribute afixedamount that is

allocated to each member in tum

(according to lottery, bidding, or other

systemthat the group establishes);(ii)

accumulating, whose members make

regular contributionsand whose funds

may be lent to members or paid outunder

ce血n circumst皿CeS (e.g.,de血of a

fmily member).

SUSU clubs are a combination of the

above systems operated by a single

individual, in which members comit to

savmg toward a sumthat each decides

over a 50- or 100-week cycle, paylng a

10 percent commission on each paymentand

anadditional
fee when they are advanced the

targetedamount earlier in the cycle;they have

existed at least since themid-1970s, quite

likely earlier.

StJStJ compamies existed only lnthe late

1980s as registered businesses whose

employees collected daily savlngS uSmg

regular SUSU collector methodology, but

promised loans (typicallytwicethe amount

saved) a洗er a minimumperiod of at least six

months.

S one 1icensed 丘nanci al instit山ions

(commercialbanks, insur.ance companies,

RCBs, S&Ls,and creditumons)
have offered

a systematic savlngS Plantermed USUSU,n

sometimes hiring employees to go outand

gatherthe savlngSinthe manner Of a SUSU

collector. The State hsurance Corporation

flrStintroduced such a "Money Back" product
in the 1980s, including a lifeinsurance beneflt

for clients as an additional incentive to

mobilize savlngS, but the scheme was

discontinued in 1999.

Sources: Culled Pom World Bank. Finding

(234),2004

2.5.2 Challcngcs

There is no doubtthat the informalfinancial system plays a crucial role in meeting the flnanClng

needs of the majorityofthe peoppe who do not have access to the formal financial institutions･

yet, the sector isfraughtwith a plethora of chal1enges･ In particularis the SUSU operation

which is facing challengesthat stem from, illegality,fraud,competition and weak linkageswith

the other sectors. Further, there are problems with securityon clients'savingsand securitytothe

susu collectors themselves as well as lack of transformationand modemization of their
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services･ According to the Ghana Cooperative Susu Collectors Association (GCSCA), the worst

of it all has to do withunscrupulous collectors who enter the market to defraud clients of their

hard eamed moneyand tamish the image of the trusted onesunder their association's

umbrella. The Association biggest problem therefore is how to flush out those 'fbke'susu

collectors since out of也e over 4,000 Susu collectors known to be operating in也e
co叫as of

2007, only 1,350 are registered me血bers ofGCSCA.

However, as stakeholders in theindustry mulling the idea of formlnganaPeX body to govem

susu collectioninthe country by the end of 2010, it is expected that effectiveintegration of a

well-defined code of conduct to promote ethicaland responsible practices for all susu

operationsinthe country, alongsideanimproved regulatory regime that protect partiesin

flnanCial transactions would, by no means, transformthe rural financial systeminGhana.

2.6 Conclusion

This chapter has attempted to review the entire financial system of Ghana, emphasizingthe

regulatory reglmeland key developmentsinboth preand post FINSAP･ From the exploratory

studies thus far, it is clear that while Ghana has adopted a three tiered financialregulatory

systemthat has resultedina wide range of flnanCialinstitutions -

groupedinto formal, semi-

formaland informal
-andwith

the potential of meeting the flnanClng needs of every segment of

the society,
it has notallowed for

greater linkagesand integrationamong the segments.

Therefore, whereas others, especially the formal bankingindustry, appearto be doing welland

flourishinginmost fronts, ithas not pulled the informalsector along･ The informalsector is still

fraughtwith a myriad of operational problemsand remainswithout proper legaland
prudential

regulatory reglme･ This might partly explainwhy the system has failed to achieve impressive

outreach, especially to the ruraland urbanpoor leaving the majorityofthe populationunbanked.
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CHAPTER 3

Finance and Poverty Reduction: Review of Theories and Concepts

3.1 Introduction

This chapter is organised
in two main sections･ The flrSt Section reviewsthe generic literahue

underpiming the linkage (both directlyand indirectly)between flnanCeand poverty･ While

highlighting
ecopomic growthand income redistributive effects, the section also discusses

～

financial market imperfections that giverise to flnanCial exclusion, particularlyinSSA･ Forthe

purpose of clarifyingthe concepts used in this study, the second section presents debates on

basic notions, dimensionsandtypologies of what constitutes access to flnanCialservicesand

fmancial inclusion (or exclusion asthe case may be)･However, relevant literattue linked to

speciflC questions being addressedineach of the subsequentanalytical chapters has been

explored in more detail･

3･2 Theory: The Role ofFinance in Poverty Reduction

,LTow
Does Finance Link with PoverOI Reduction?

As previously mentioned, various theoriesand empiricalevidence suggest that flnanCial

development or deepening canimpact on povertyreductionintwo ways･ First, indirectly

through its positive
impact on growthand secondly'more directly if it causes restructuring of

the flnanCialsystemina manner that broadens access to financial services or makes credit

available to the poor･ In the sections that follow, we reviewthe
literature in respect of these two

linkages.
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3･2･1 Linking Finance to Poverty RedllCtion - the Indirect lmpact throughGrowth

The theories that positively link financial sector development to grow血have long historical and

evolving perspectives･ While fewtheoriesand
studies challenge this consensus

14

,the

overwhelming majoritydo provide support for a positive relationship between flnanCial

developmentand economic growth. In about a century ago, Schumpeter (1911)arguesthat

financialintermediation plays a pivotalroleineconomic development by affecting the

allocation of savings, thereby improving
productivity, teclmical changeand the rate of

economic growth･ Goldsmith(1969), on the other hand, noted that arising flnanCial

interrelations ratio (flnanCialassets to real assets)was a universal feature of grow也inmarket-

oriented economies･ Further, the Financial Repression Theory often referred to asthe

"McKirmon-Shaw Hypothesis" (1973) contends that flnanCialliberalization inthe formof high

real interest rate is a vehicle for promoting economic grow血and development･

More recent studies by Kingand Levine (1993);Beck, Levineand Loayza (2000);Demirg屯e-

Kunt et all (2001)and Levine (2005) provide afurther empirical evidence. These studies

generally conclude that the level of financial development is a good predictor offuture rates of

economic grow血Levine (1997), for example, proposesthat the flVe basic functions of

financial system (namely Savings mobilization, Facilitating of goodsand services,鮎sk

management,Allocating resources, Exerting corporate control)affect growth throughcapital

accumulationand teclmological innovation･ There is thereforeample evidence to suggest that

development in financial system, which o洗en comes about whenthere is effective reforminthe

sector, promotes economic growth. In economic terms, however, this means that flnanCial

sector development boosts long-rungrow血by increaslngtheam0unt Of capitalinthe economy

14
For example, study by Favara (2003) fmds that the relationship between flnanCial sector developmentand

growth is weak.
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and throughits impact on the rate of teclmological progress
- including humanand physical

capital through investment in educationand health, as well as in machinery and tools･

3.2.1.I Growth, Inequality and Poverty

The evidence as provided above suggests that finance impacts on growth･ However, does

grow血itself beneflt the poor? Generally, yes･ All developing countries that have experienced

sustained high growth over the last few decades have reduced their absolute poverty1evels

(Dollarand Kraay, 2000).Growth is a necessary (thoughnot sufflCient)condition
for sustained

pove止y reduction･ Most empiricalevidence have shownthat whilethereare signiflCant

differences inthe relationship between grow也and povertyreduction across countries,the

incomes of the poor tend torise proportionately withaverage
increaseinincomes (Dollarand

Kraay, 2001). Severalother studies have also shownthat theincome of the poor is responsive to

growth (Ravallionand Datt 1994; belland Rich 1994)･

Building ontheir earlier work, JalilianandKirkpatrick (2002) provide the case for pro-poor

growth focus. They disentangledthe impact of growth on povedy reduction by identifyingthree

potential sources of pro-poor grow血(understood
as growth that leads to a fallina given

povertymeasure).
Theseare: (i)a high growth rate; (ii)a highsensitivityofpovertyto growth;

and (iii)a poverty-reducing pattem of grow血. His results suggestthat roughly
70 percent of the

variation in short-runchangesinpovertycanbe explained by growth in average
incomes･ In the

mediumto long-run, growthwould account foranimpressive 97 percent of the changes in

(headcount)poverty. They further argue that whereas growth equiproportional1y leaves inconie

distributionintact, by improvlng the position of some on the lower scale of the distribution it
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reduces poverty. Pro-poor growth, however, will by deflmition improve the status of the poor

and affects income distribution15.

Similarly, in a recent World Bank (2008) study, itargues thatthe crucial focus on the financial

sectorineconomic modelling has been strengthened with the historical development of views

on links between economic growthand income inequality.Highlighting on the long belief that

the early stages of economic development wouldinevitably be accompamied by inequalityand

concentration of wealth,the study further contendswithinthe context of Kuznets (1955, 1963)

hypothesisthat this trade10ff meansthat inequalitywouldincrease in the early stages of

developmentuntilthe benefltS Of growthspread throughoutthe economy･ The reason beingthat

rich people's marginal propensityto save is higherthanthat of the poor.And sincethere isthe

need to flnanCe large,indivisible investment
projectsinthe process of development, it implies

that rapid growth would need wealth concentrationinthe hands of therich atthe early stage
-

leading to a血ndamentaltrade-off between growthand social justice.

However, in a very recent study by Otsubo et al. (2010) on the mutual relationships between

Poverty-GrowthlnequalityTriangle, theyarguethat povertyreduction canbe achieved from

two different effects: economic growthand distribution ofincomeand assets. In their view,

however, whether growth effectand distribution effect canbe treatedindependently depends on

the growihinequality trade-off. Whle observing in a short to mid-termperspectivesthat

development strategies that affect economic growthandincome distribution canbe camied out

15
However, other studies tend to suggest that high average growth rate may not beneflt the poor if income

disparities grew significantly high. This notwithstanding, (Rodrik, 2000) maintainsthat income distribution (as

measured by the Gimicoefficient)tends to be stable over time withincountries.
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independently, they caution, however, that when taking the impact on poverty reduction into

account, an economic growth strategy that causes further inequality inincome distribution must

be avoided
- "otherwise it should be supplemented withadequate polices that transfer income

and consumption tothe poor". The implication of all these is that growth o洗en leads to a

reduction in povertyand that redistributions of wealth canin themselves spur grow血.

Therefore, financial deepemng which impacts positively on growth should serve to reduce

poverty, albeit indirectly.

3.2.2 Linking Finance to Poverty Reduction
-The

Direct Impact

A growlng body of research showsthat fmancial sector development canimpact onthe poor

throughdirect access to institutional creditsand saving facilities16.Why does direct access to

flnanCe important for pove托y reduction? Studies by Rutherford (1999)and Zellarand Sharma

(1998) have pointed out that the poor need flnanCial services such as savinginorder to meet

life-cycle needs such as mamage, childbirth,血Ileral, healthcare, houslng, education or to set

aside emergency funds. Additionally, the poor require flnanCial servicesinthe formof small

loans or remittancesinorder to be able to seize opportunities to investinexisting or new

business, buy land or other productive assets.

Furthermore, DFID (2004) observesthat providing efflCient flnanCial services tothe poor

directly is important for many respects. First, efrlCient provision of savlngS, Creditandinsurance

facilitiescanenablethe poor to smooththeir consumption, managerisks better, gradually build

assets, developmicro-enterprises, enhanceincome earning capacity,and generally enjoyan

improved qualityof life･ Second, efrlCient flnanCe Services canalso contribute to improvement

of resource allocation, development of flnanCial marketsand system,and ultimately economic

16
see, for example, CGAP study by Helms (2006),馳andker (2003);Claessens (2007)
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grow血and development･ Third, with improved access toinstitutional finance, the poor can

actively participate inand benefit from development opportunities･

Moreover, Eswaranand Kotwai (1990),exploring the implications of credit constraints forrisk

behaviour in less developed economies, argue that just the knowledge that creditwill be

available to cushion consumption against income shocks
- if a potentially profltable butrisky

investment should tum out bad -

canmakethe household morewilling to adopt morerisky

teclmologies. Thus, access to credit canreduce thevulnerabilityof the poor to shocksinthe

absence of savlngS Or insurance.

3.2.2.1 How can rlnanCe reach the Poor? - Micro finance

Besides the many potential benefits the poor canderivefrom
having a direct access to flnanCe,

the next important question is how finance Can be delivered directly tothe poor･ Theanswers to

this question so far have overwhelmingly goinfavour of providing a sustainable microflnanCe

scheme. Since its introduction over 30 years ago,microflnanCe has achieved astonishing

accomplishments (Helm, 2006).Helm(2006) points outthat MFIs have not only put resources

and powerintothe hands of the poorand low-income people, butalso they have demonstrated

that poor people are viable customers･ Besides, MFIs have also created a number of strong

institutions that focus on poor people'sfinancing. ㌔
Similarly, Simanowitzand Brody (2004)

observethatmicroflnanCe
is a key strategy ln reaching the MDGsandinbuilding global

financial systems that meetthe needs of the poorest people･ Supporting this view, Littlefleld et

al. (2003) also reiterate thatmicroflnanCe is a criticalcontextualfactor withstrong impact on

the achievements of the MDGs,and isumqueamong development interventions. According to

them, it has the potential to deliver social benefltS On a Permanent basisand on a large scale･

some existing Impact assessment Studies of direct access to flnanCe through microfinanclng

have showna positive impact on clients･ For example,anempirical study
&om a survey of the
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impact of microflnanCe Onthe MDGs shows microflnanCe has contributed to improvlng health,

children's education and nutrition as well as women empowerment (seeBox 3.1 below).

Box 3.1: Direct Impact of Finance:

beyond income poverty

Micro丘nance has an impact on more

thanjust theincome levels of poor

clients. It also reduces their

vuherability to shocks and allows

them to make investment in better

healthand education for their血Iilies.

A survey of the impact of

microfinanc e on the MD Gs

highlighted some of the following

re sults.

How does access to rlnanCial serves

improve edⅦcation?

Greater access to 血ancial services

and increased incomes allow poor

people toinvestintheir children's
future. Studies on the impact of

micro finance on children's schooling

show也e fblloⅥng

･ In Bangladesh, nearlyall girls
in Grameen bank client

household received schooling

comparedwith 60% of girls in

non-client household. Basic

education competency

(reading, wdting and

aritlmeticamong ll-14years

old children in BRAC client

bousebolds doubled in 3 years

(丘om 12 percent in 1992 to

24%in1995).
. In Uganda, Foccas clients

spent one-third more than non-

clients on their cbildren's

education.

Sources: CulledPom CGAP study by

Helm (2006),"Finance for All
"

How does access to financial services improve

the health of children and women?

Access to flnanCialservicesallows clients to seek

health care services when needed, rather than

waituntil illness has reached crisis proportions.

Studies showthat flnanCialservices have had a

strong positive impact on the healthof women

and children especiallyinthose programmes that

combine creditwithtrading on healthissues.

. In Bolivia, Credito con Educacion Rural

(CRECER) clients had better

breastfeeding practices, responded more

readily with rehydration therapy for

childrenwithdiarrheaand had higherrate

of DPT3, immmization among their

cbildren.
+ h Uganda, 95% of Foccas clients

benefltedfrom amicrocredit prograJnme

that co血bined 丘IlanCial services wi仙

education practices to improvethe health

and nutrition of their children, compared

wi血72% of non-clients. 也 addition, 32%

had triedanAIDS prevention technique,

twicethe percentage of non-clients.

How does access to financial services empower

women?

The
abilityto

borrow, saveand eamincome

enhances poor women's confidence enabling
也em to be仕er con丘ont systemic gender
inequities. Studies show that this empowerment

takes different forms.

+ In Indonesia female clients of bank BRI

were more likely thannon-clients to make

joint decisions with their husbands

concermng allocation of household

money, cbil血en e血cation use of

contraceptives and fmi1y size.
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However, despite血e potential of MFIs to meet也e五nanclng needs of也e poor, o也er

researchersand organizations remain sceptical abouttheir abilitytoreduce povertyand playany

significant role in development. For example, Hulmeand Mosley (1996) argue thatmicro-credit

is not a panacea for povedy-alleviationand thatinsome cases the poorest people have been

made worse-off. The study concludes that most contemporary schemesare less effective than

theymight be.

severalstudies have categorized a number of challengesand shortcomlngS Of MFIs to explain

why they have so far failed to reduce poverty, particularly on a larger scale (World Bank 2008;

Helm2006; Honohan2004). First, most MFIs lack
self-sustainability-one of the reasons for

thismight be lack of scale. The literattue has it that only eight countries do MFIs'clients

account for morethantwo percent of the population･ Thus, most of them seem to be too small

to reap the necessary scale economies to become financially sustainable･ Second, Cull et all

(2007) flnd that thosethat become matureand financially sustainable tend to pay less attention

to the poor･ Third, MFIs more oftenthannot have limited resources to meetthe demands of

largermicroenterprises. Fourth, most MFIs are still non-deposit takers (only engage in

microcredit),andaretherefore constrained by savings mobilization as well as over-reliance on

dwindling donor血Ilds･ Lastly,theyalso charge higher lending rates, whichmicroenterpnses

areunwilling to pay asthey grow.

In order to overcome these challenges, Helms (2006) proposes a drastic improvementinthree

outreach indicators -

scale, depthand cost. He maintainsthat MFIs must scale up qualityof

fmancialservices to serve large numbers of people (scale),while reaching increasingly poorer

and more remote people (depth).Further,they should be e氏cientinorder to lower their

delivery cost that willintumlower costs to clients (cost)･Even if all these challenges are

overcome, the World Bank (2008)believes that the broader focus for inclusive financial system
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ca皿Ot be le氏in the hands of MFIs alone, since it is not only the poor that need flnanCial

services, but also not-too poor households and the middle class, majorityof whom are also

flnanCial1y excluded. Hence, development corrmmityshould shiftits attention to building

inclusive financial system focuslng not Only specialized MFIs, but onanarray of other flnanCial

institutions, such as postal savings banks, consumer creditinstitutions,and most importantly,

the formal or mainstreambanking system.

In sum, however, measurlngthe direct impact of access to flnanCe Onthe poor has been

difficult. The benefltS Of creditsand savings, especially in
reducingvulnerabilitythat

is a

permanent featureinthe lives of the poor, have not been properly quantified. Besides, because

microcredit looks at only one pleCe Ofthe puzzle, whatever impact has been proven for itlikely

under statesthe potential impact ofaninclusive financial system (Helms, 2006). Even if this

potential impact camot be directly measuredand the very poor do not themselves galn access tO

fmancial services, they may beneflt Substantiallyfromincreased employment opportunities

resulting from the activities of less-poormicroentrepreneurs, whose access have improved

(World, 2008). It is this gapinthe development flnanCe literature that the present study seeks to

fill.

3.2.3 Imperfect Market and Rural Financial Market in SsÅ

The issue of access to fmanceand the constraints thereof arise because of imperfect marketand

information asymmetry problems. Beckand Torre (2006) observe that in a purelytheoretical

world characterized by the absence of transaction costs,uncertainty,and asyrrmetric

information there is no problem of access. Access to extemal flnanCe would be丘ictionless,

limited only
by theinter-temporal wealth constraint of the borrower. The implication of this is

that the choice between borrowlngand lending would be determined entirely byinter-temporal

preferencesand investment opportunities. Thus, decisions to accumulate savings, take out loans,
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and make payments would be equally open to all and the implementation costless17･ Banks

would not be needed to mobilize savings, facilitate payments, and allocate loans, as savers

would assign their savlngS directly to boITOWerS based on perfectknowledge of investment

possibilities (Beck and ToITe, 2006)･

Therefore, changesinborrowlngand lending would only reflect changes in demandand

investment opportmities rather thanchanges in the possibilityof access･ However,inreality,

flnanCial markets are characterised by a number of market imperfections - informationinthe

real world is neither perfect nor costless. This has glVenrise to the i:mi1iar prlnCipal-agent

contractsand incentives problems
-

adverse selectionand moral hazards (StiglitzandWeiss,

1981).

Intheir pioneering work of marketwith imperfect information, Stiglitzand Weiss (198 1)argue

that the consequence of incentive problems is such thatamong observationally identical

borrowers some receive loans others do not
-

even if the latter offer morethanthe market

interest rates or more collateral thanis demanded. However, advanclng hher thetheory of

imperfect information, Stiglitz (2001)observes simplythat if lendersknow perfectlythe risks

associatedwitheach borrower, this would matter little;each borrower would be chargedan

appropriaterisk premium. It is because lenders do notknowthe default risk probabilities of

borrowers perfectly that is why this process of adverse selection has such important

consequences. In effect, it is believed financial market imperfection or information asymetry

plays a central roleinflnanCialdevelopment by influencmg key decisions regarding access to

finance and capital accumulation. For example, flnanCial market imperfections deteminethe

17
problem of access, according

to Beck and Torre (2006), is mainly due to economic frictions such as

transaction cost,uncertaintyabout projectoutcomes, and information asymetries.
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extent to which the poor canborrow to investinschooling or physical capital (World Bank,

2008). Further, financial market imperfections determine the extent to which talented but poor

individuals canraise extemal血Ilds to imitiate small projects(Beck et al, 2007).

While such problems of information asymmetry inevitably arise, according to Stiglitz (2001),

the extent to which they do soandtheir consequences depend on howthe market is structured.

Therefore, these problems are severe inthe developing countries, particularly SSA, where

information asyme廿y is more pervasive especiallywithinthe rural血ancial market. Nissanke

(2001) argues that in SSA economic transactions are usually conductedinhigh1yuncertainand

risky envirorments, which engender more volatile retums toinvestmentandincome streams

thaninother parts of the world. According to her, this high-risked environmentand the large

income shocks provoke heightened demand mechanismsandinstitutions forrisk management

that ultimately affect effective flnanCialintermediationinmost countrieswithin SSA. In this

regard, the apparentunderdeveloped flnanCialmarkets in SSA cantherefore be attributed to the

highrisk lenders face
when flnanCial transactions are conducted beyond

corrmmity1evels

because of poor endowments of information capital(NissankeandAryeetey, 2006).

Taken the problemfurther, Kimuyuand Omiti (2000)訂gue that flnanCialmarketsinsuch

countries tend to be highly dualisticandfragmentedwith weak linkages between the segmented

institutions - formaland informal components. htheir view, the formalsegment of the markets

tends to be characterised by market imperfections demonstrated by high concentration ratios

with only a small number of financialinstitutions exerting considerable market power･

Similarly, Nissankeand Aryeetey (2006)arguethatinSSA economies, asinmany other

developing economies, formal institutions co-exist alongside informal traditional institutions as

a result of modeminstitutionalstructures being superimposed on traditional societies, often

without necessary adaptations. According tothem, this condition could result inanextreme
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formof market fragmentationand segmentationwith weak effective linkages between formal

and informal institutions. Consequently, the flnanCial systeminSSA isunable to effectively

intermediate by providing broad access to flnanCial service to most peopleand mobilize

resources to facilitate grow山一enhancmg privateinvestments･

3･3 The Concept of Access to Finance and Financial Inclusion

There is a variety of dimensions of what constitutes access to flnanCial services･ Claessens

(2005)and Beck et al. (2006) observe that access to finance is bordered on a range of issues

such as physical availability,costand
a rangeand qualityof products being offered18･ This

means that services need to be available when desired. Again, it is not onlythe pnces of the

services that have to be affordable, but alsoall non-pnce transaction costs such as information

processing costs or physicaldistance (World Bank, 2008)･ Furthermore, access implies that

credit reportand information should not be limited to only borrowerswithconnectionsand

collateral as well as productswithhigh expected retums that translate into proflt for the

provider, butalso all type of creditsthat servethe needs of the poorandmicroenterprises (Beck

etal.2006).

A closely related concept is flnanCial inclusion･ The definition of flnanCialinclusion varies

considerably inthe flnanCial development Literature. For example, Beck et al, (2007) deflneS

flnanCialinclusion as a broad concept that relates to bringing into mainstream societyall those

18 However, Daigne, Zellerand Sharma (2000) using the concept of credit limit deflneS access tO formal credit

as the abilityof the household to borrow丘om a particular source (althoughfora varietyof reasonsit may

choose not to),and the extent of access as the maximum amount that household canborrow (i.e.its credit

limit).
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who do not have access to flnanCe Or receive the benefltS most People enjoy from uslng

mainstreamformalfinancial services.Altematively, Chkrabarty (2006) defines financial

inclusion as deliverlng banking facilities/flnanCial services to all people in a transparentand

equitable ma皿er at affordable cost･ A narrow concept, however, relates toanabsence of price

or non-price bamiers in the use offlnanCial services (Claessens2005; World Bank 2008)･In this

regard, financialinclusion concept should not only be limited to the poorandmicro enterpnses'

access or improvlngthe efficiency of flnanCial services to the existing customers, but, more

slgmificantly, to broaden access toincludetheunderserved･ These are often the non-poormiddle

class who are more oRenthannot excluded in many development policies in developing

countries (World Bank, 2008).

In a nutshell, access to flnanCial services or flnanCialinclusion impliesanabsence of obstacles

to the use of flnanCial services; whether these obstacles are pnce, or non-pnce bamiers･ The

foregolng Suggests that meastmng access to flnanCe is notaneasy task･ However, toanalyze

satisfactorily the socioeconomic determinants of demandand supply factors of access, Beckand

Torre (2006)point out that itis important that we distinguish between two different concepts:

1. access-the possibilitytouseand

2. actualuse offinancial services

Access is not identical to use because economic agentsmight
have access to financial services,

but
might

decide not to use them. This makes it imperative to discuss the opposite concept of

access or丘nancial inclusion, namely丘nancial exclusion and it rami丘ca土ions･ HereaRer, we

discuss in detail the concept of flnanCialexclusion -

causesand consequence･
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3.3.I Financial Exclusion: What is it?

4.3.1.1 Social Vs Financial Exclusion

Financial exclusion is a relatively new concept, as such,
literature on it is scarce･ Besides, the

few available are mainly centered on advanced economies･ This notwithstanding, flnanCial

exclusion is seen to be deeply li血ed to也e broader issue of social exclusion･ Poor people or

socially excluded peopleare generally demied access to financial servicesand the lack of access

to flnanCial services reinforces therisk of social exclusion (EC, 2008).Thus,financialexclusion

may be either a cause or a consequence of socialexclusion, or both･ In this regard, prevention

and treatment of financialexclusion are regarded as a major element of the flght against social

exclusionand povertyreductioninthe majorityof developing countries @C, 2008)･Itinvolves

numerous factors that include not only physicaland economic bamiers, but also psychological

barriers to banking, flnanCial illiteracy,andanunderstanding of poor households'and

microentrepreneurs'flnanCial management abilities or lack of it･

3.3.1.2 IIow is Financial Exclusion Derlned?

DeflmingfinanCial exclusion,
like the flnanCialinclusiveness, varies considerably in the extant

literature. This makes a speciflC definition a tricky one since the concept ranges from breadth,

relativitytothe
degree of exclusion, depending on what standard of measurement one is using

orinwhich specific COuntry's context reference is being made
-

as the level of flnanCial

developmentinthe country is important･ Nonetheless, the definitions appear interrelated, or

essentially similar. For example, while Chantand Link (2004) broadly define it as

developments that prevent poorand disadvantaged social groups from galmng access tO

mainstreamfinancialsystem, Goodwin et al. (1999) simply describes itas a situation in which

people do not have access to mainstream financial services such as banking accounts, credit

cardsandinsurance policies.
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More speciflCally, Kempson (2006)deflneS the concept to reflect a particular circumstance such

as: geographic exclusion; exclusion onthe grounds that charges are prohibitively high;

exclusion丘om marketing efforts; or even self exclusion. According to him,the idea of self-

exclusion comes up when an individual believes that there is little point in applying for a

financial product because they expect to be refused, sometimes because of a previous

experience of refusal, because theyknow someone else who had been refused, or because of a

belief that people &om a particularsocial, religious or ethnic background are not accepted･ In a

l

nutshell however, these various defimitions seem to have been summed up in the
rdefinltion

provided by Connollyand Hajaj (2001).They describe flnanCial exclusion as having lack of

access to flnanCial services by individuals or commmities due to their geographic location,

economic situation or other social conditionthat prevent peoplefromfully participatinginthe

structures orinstitutions of mainstreamsociety.

3.3.2 Dimensions, Forms or Typology of Financial Exclusion

3.3.2.1 J)imensions of FinancialExclusion

Voluntary vs. Involuntary Exclusion

As well as its definition,financialexclusion also has varied dimensionsand typologies. Notable

among them is the distinction between voluntaryand involuntary exclusion. As previously

mentioned, the individual canvoluntarily exclude him瓜erselffrom mainstreamflnanCial

services eventhough hemight have physical access to a bank or other flnanCialinstitutions.

The reason for this has been attributed to certainsocio- cultural, religiousand ethmic reasons, as

well as, some historical experiences (Beckand Torre, 2006). Onthe contrary, individuals,

households or some segment of the society,
despitetheir demand for flnanCialservices, could be

involuntarily excluded. Involuntary exclusion may be as a result of a range of factors such as

lowincomes or highrisk, discrimination, contractualand informationalframework to pnce or
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kind of products provided (Claessens2006; World Bank 2008). These factors have been

explained in detail as follows:

● Lowincome or highrisk: There is a group of householdsand enterpnsesthat are

considered unbankable by mainstreamflnanCial institutionsand markets because they

do not have sufficientincome or present too high lendingrisk.

. Discrimination: Some people or certainpopulation groupsmight be discriminated

against because of their social, religious, or etlmic grounds often refers to as red-lining.

. Contractual andinformational framework: thismight put off some financial

institutionsfrom reaching out to certain population groups becausethe outreach is too

costly to be commercially viable.

･ Price or Product features: Price offlnanCialservices may be prohibitively highor the

features of the product being offered may not be suitable for certain population groups.

For example micro-entrepreneurs might beunwilling to take out loansthat requirethem

to pledgetheir personalassets as collateral, as it is commonly doneinmost developing

countries.

However,inanaltemative approach to the dimensions of flnanCial exclusion, Kempson (2000;

2006) outlines differentunderlying reasons ortypologies offinancial exclusion,althoughhe

believes the precise balance varies somewhat丘om country to country･ Theseinclude access

bamiers such as identity requlrementS,the termSand conditions of bank accounts, levels of bank

charges, physical access problems brought about by bank branch closuresand psychological

and cultural bamiersare all important. Moreover, the way government social security benefltS

and pensions are paid also plays a part in exclusion as does refusal by banks. The explanation

for each type of exclusion is summarized below as follows:
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･ Identity Requirements (or Access Exclusion): In countries where there is no

obligatory use of identitycard,many people on low incomesand homeless people as

well as foreignersinparticular, flnd it very difficult to supply thetypes of proof of

identity required
by banks to openanaccount: Banks now routinely require both proof

of home addressand photographic identiflCation before they open a bank account,with

passportsand driving licences beingthe most widely accepted･ Peoplewithout either of

these o丑en face real difrlCultiesfinding alternativesthat banks訂e COnfldent will be

acceptable to regulators･ These restrictions are necessary forthe banks toundertake

proper risk assessmeⅡt皿d due diligence･

･ Terms and conditions (or Condition exclusion)･.
A range of differenttypes of term

and conditions deters or prevents people with lowincomesfrom opemnganaccount･

The nature of these barriers differs between countries, althoughthere are clearly

similarities between them. Citing exampleinBelgitm, Kempson reviewsthat accounts

have been closed by banks because customers either usethem too littleor withdraw the

moneyinthe account too soon a丑er ithas been deposited･ In other places like Ghana,

for example, banks impose charges, if account balance falls below the required

minimumbalanceand may close the accounts after some specified period of non-use･

･ Bank charges (or Price Exclusion):Some customers are put off from using transaction

account or taking up
loans because levels of bank charges or high interest payments･

This is a major PrObleminmany countries not onlyindeveloped countries but worse of

it in developing countries･ In Kempson's view, however, there is a range of other

charges that has a disproportionate effect on people with lowincomes･ These include:

> Fees for failing to maintain aminlmumbalanceinanaccount;
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> Higher fees for over-the-counter transactions, which tend to be used most by people on

low incomes;

> Monthly lump sum fees, which discriminate against those who make few transactions;

> High fees, ifthe number of丘ee transactions is exceeded･

･ segmentations (Marketing exclusion):this
is where some peopleare effectively

excluded
by targeted marketingand sales･ In this condition, products are offeredthrough

l

i

segmentationand targeting by flnanCial service providers･ In market segmentationand

targeting, certainproductsand services may not be advertised, offered, or physically

available to certain consumers or group of people based on their geographic locationand

access to distribution channels (Chantand Link, 2004). In many countries banks have

redirected credit away from socially disadvantaged groups towards wealthier

householdsand lwge flrmS Who are perceived to present lessriskand yield higherprofit

margins (Kempsonand W岨ey, 2000)

･ physical access problems (Geographic Exclusion): This is caused by either bank

branch closures or remoteness that prevents penetration. According to Kempson (2006),

increased competitionand the economics ofintemational banking have resulted in

programmes of bank branch closures across most developed countries･ This trend has

been accelerated mainly by technological developments such as cash machines,

telephoneandintemet bankinginparticular･ He concludes that these closures tend to hit

poor urbanneighbourhoodsand small rural communities quite disproportionately･

Providing similar conclusion, Chantand Link (2004) revealthat remote locationsin

Australia suffer some formof flnanCial exclusion irrespective of theirincome or

savlngS. Rural bank branch closures in recent years were mentioned as a driver of

communityflnanCial exclusion,and ultimately of killing county towns. Intheir view,
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rural branch closures and a lack of ATMs in some regions is an exclusion issue, as it

forces people to drive further for banking, or carry more cash with themand other work-

arounds. It is also a possible cause of rural urbandrift in many countries･

･ Psyd10logical and culturalbarriers (Self-exclusion):This relates to beliefTs or

perceptions regarding the likelihood of oranticipated refusal of accesslng mainstream

flnanCial services. Quite apart from cultural, religiousand ethicalinclinations of some

groups of peopleinsocietythat
impede access, psychological effect ofpovertyis also a

driver of flnanCialexclusion. Studies have revealed that povertyor many people on low

incomes feel quite disengaged from banking services (Beckand Torre 2006, Kempson

2006).

According to many of these studies, the types of bamiers noted above fuel their beliefs

that banksare not really interestedinthe needs of people like themandthat the services

offeredare not appropriate to their needs. In the case of religionbeing a bamier to

banking services, one classical example that has been cited is from a study in Britain,

where the Pakistamiand Bangladeshi commmities face religious bamiers to banking,

because transaction accountsthat canbe overdrawn(even
if inadvertently)areharam

(forbidden)underIslamic law (Kempson, 2006). Kempson observesthat self-exclusion

is therefore more importantthandirect banking exclusion especially in low income

cou血es.

In what appears as a stmary to the range of dimensions of flnanCial exclusion inthe literature,

Chantand Link (2004) have sought to put together two broad dimensions for flnanCial

exclusion. These are Access Exclusionand UtilityExclusion. According tothe study, Access

Exclusion represents bamiers of various types,including physicaland social that commonly
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prevent some individuals &om accesslng financial services, or makestheir access slgniflCantly

more difrlCult.Although this dimension is quite similar to those outlined above, the point of

departure is that they distinctly highlight physical factors (e･g･disability),educationand

information (e.g.lack of flnanCia1 literacy)as well as Communication (e.g.lack of access to

online facilities;language barriers)as importaJlt factors explaining flnanCial exclusion.

Inthe case of UtilityExclusion, the authors observe that while some flnanCialservicesand

products may be physically accessible to a glVen consumer, the consumer's particular

circumstances may make such products much less valuable to him or her. According tothem,

many authorsand authorities cite examples of exclusionthat are based, not on physical or other

bamiers, but on what canbe characterized broadly as the lack of utilityof flnanCial

services/products forthose who are said to be excluded. In this case, utilitycanbethoughtof as

the perceived benefits of a product or service weighed against its costs (bothmonetaryand non-

monetary)and the trade-offs the consumer must make in order to
enjoy those benefltS. For

example, forgolng a beneflt Provided by a competitive service, or glVe uP some aspect Of

perceived flnanCial control. The study outlinedthe following aS examples of what could be

descdbed as Utility Exclusion:

● Lowincome consumerswithout a bank account o洗en have limited choices. Options

currently availableinthe marketplace, they say, do not actually meet the needs ofal1

low income consumers, such as conce皿S about overdrawmg, loss of control or simply

lack of awareness of "the advantages of having a bank account"･

･ Psychological bamiersandmistrust of banks represent a formof
utilityexclusion.

Consumersare discounting the benefltS Of banking because of the costsandrisksthey

perceive in dealing wi血a bank.
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･ It has also been shownthat people on low incomes generally make littleuse of bank

accounts for day-to-day money management. This is largely because these people feel

that a cash budget gives them more flnanCial control.

3.3.2.2Who is rlnanCially excluded?

Theanswer to this question obviously appears easyand simple, but in
realityitis more complex

thanwe thought as embodied in the quotation below.
L

"771e lz'kc)z･hoodof being on the margins ofjinancialservices is clearly related to who you are,

yourjinancialcircumstances and where you live
"

Kempsonand W加Iey (2000)

There is a wide range of studiesinto the common characteristics of those sections of a societyor

households or evenindividuals regarded as flnanCial1y excludedunder different definitions

and/orinrespect of a country's speciflC level offinancial development･ This ranges from

qualitative study that focuses onthe experiences, viewsand attitudes of the financially excluded

to quantitative suⅣeysand statisticalanalysis mapplngthe take-up of various flnanCialproducts

among different socioeconomic groupsand geographical areas. Reviewlng these various

sources
-

albeit limited, we hope to build up a thorough image of the attributes, characteristics

and likely location of those who are flnanCially excluded ortheunbanked.

Eventhoughthere are commonalities of characteristics of financially excluded, variouswiters

have outlined these depending on the country's specific condition. There is no one size-fit-all

definition for all countries, groups,and income levels. This notwithstanding, the corrmon

threadthat runs throughallthe characteristics is
povertyand geographicalremoteness being the

major driving force. This also reflects Kempsonand W山1ey (2000) assertion thatthe likelihood

of being on the marglnS Of fmancial services is concentrated geographicallyandamong certain

groups of people.
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In Kempsonand mley (2000) study, focusing on UK, they view the following as the

likelihood for those individuals or household to fall withinthe flnanCial exclusion segment of

the societies (alsocited in Kempson 2006):

･ people on lowincomes: those on lowincomes are twice as likely to be without a bank

accouIIL

. Householdsandindividuals who have never had a secure joband living on social

security payments ;

･ Elderly people who are part ofa cash only generation;

･ Young peopleand households who have not yet made use offlnanCialservices;

･ People from low血comeindigenousand ethmic minoritycommu血ties
have very low

levels of engagementwithbanking. For example, particularly Pakistaniand Bangladeshi

households livinginUK- make limited use offinancial products due to language

bamiers, religious beliefsand lack of knowledge.

･ Women who become single mothers atanearly age;

･ Ageand geographicallocation: The very youngand very oldare more atrisk of banking

exclusionand more likely to beunbankedthanthe general population, as are people

living ln rural commmities.

Similarly, Treasury (2004) outlinesthe coⅡ皿On Characteristics of those who lack access to

banking facilitiesand affordable creditand are likely to reqtnre face-to-face money advice

include: living on a low income; being ln receipt of benefltS; living ln socially rented

accoⅡ皿Odation;and lone parenthood. In addition, it points outthat available evidence suggests

that flnanCialexclusion is a localized problem, with certainareas of the country OJK)

particularly affected･ In this respect therefore, the study concludes that policy to tackle flnanCial

exclusion must be targeted in terms ofwhoand where.
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In a similar study in USA, Seidmanet al. (2005) categorize theunbanked segment of the USA

population as being typically immigrants, ethnic minorities, the youth,and widows as well as

divorcees
without credit historiesintheir ownnames,and people who have flled for bankruptcy

and are rebuilding their credit-worthiness. However, in Australia, Chantand Link (2004)

categorize people who are excluded into two, namely those thatare temporally (or acutely)

excludedandthose thatare permanently (orchromically)excluded &om mainstreamfinancial

services. According to the study, temporally excluded occurs when a state of low income is

temporally as inthe followlng Situations:

● Illness

･ Family break-up or recently separated womenwithyoung children.

･ Tempor∬y visa holders.

･ Recent low income imigrants.

● Early school leavers

Permanent (chronic)flnanCial exclusion, however, occurs due to the following:

･ Financial illiteracy
-inabilityof

individuals or enterprises to make appropriate decisions

in managlng their ownflnanCeS Or lackunderstanding of products owned, or products

available o洗en resulting ln poor flnanCial habits.

｡ Leaned dys血nctionalcredit or savlngS behavior.

● Long teⅡn unemployment.

. Intergenerational exclusion

There is, however, a contrasting view about whether individualpersonal characteristics such as

gender, age, race or ethmic background areindependently associatedwithflnanCialexclusion. It

isargued thatthese are commonly relatedinthemselves to income, employmentand other

variables,and thus could explaintheir apparent association with fmancial exclusion (Chantand

link 2004)･ For example,inSouth A丘ica, Makgetla (2008) points outthat to a large extent

exclusion or discrepancy reflects not subjectivediscrimination against A血cansand women, but
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the fact that they are more likely to be poor･ According tothe study, if only households with

similarincomes are selected, the differences by raceand gender almost disappear. He, however,

asserts that this does not meanthat the banks do not discriminate on the basis of raceand

gender.

In developing countries even though there is scantyof studies on flnanCial exclusion, most of

these characteristics outlined above are relevant as far as large segment of the population who is

flnanCially excluded is concerned. However, other authors believe that quite apart from poverty,

low level of education, whichinitself is highly correlated with pove托y, is the most important

driver of exclusion in A&ica. For example,Amaeshi (2006),studying the causes of flnanCial

exclusioninNigeria, arguesthat illiteracy lS One Ofthe major drivers of financial exclusionin

A血ca. In this regard, the study concludesthat banksinNigeria could leverage on the seeming

obstacles constituted by the prevalence of illiteracy-driven flnanCialexclusion to enhance their

brands by tackling flnanCial exclusion through corporate socialresponsibility;and
in so doing,

mitigate the probablerisk of 'harsh'social regulations onthe part of policy makers to address

也e existence of丘nancial exclusion in Nigeda.

3.3.2.3What are the Costs or Consequences of FinancialExclusion?

The review of the relevant literature shows that justas its dimensions, flnanCialexclusion has

wide ranglng COnSequenCeSand costs. This often imposes slgnificant varymg effects on

individuals, households, enterprises, their wider community,and on societyas a whole.

Financial exclusion implies that poor individualsand small enterprises need to rely on their

personalwealthorintemal resources to invest intheir education, become entrepreneur or take

advantage of promising grow血opportmity(Word Bank, 2008).
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Evidence abounds that this situation o洗en results in flnanCial stress and hardship or entire lost of

flnanCial opportunities･ It also reinforces flnanCial and social exclusion, which in tum

exacerbates poverty
levels (Honohan, 2006; Chant and linl',2004; Claessens, 2005)･Showing a

cyclical relationship between flnanCial exclusionand poverty, Chakrabarty (2006)observes that

there is a large overlap between povenyand
financial exclusion･ Both poverty and flnanCial

exclusion result
in a reduction of choices which affects social interaction and leads to reduced

participation
in

society･
Thus, in all levels of the argument in flnanCial exclusion, there appears

to be cases available to support the fact that poverty drives financial exclusion in some cases

and vice versainothers. As depicted in the framework below (Figure3･1),having no account,

no affordable credit nor proper
flnanCial advice means that the individual, household oran

enterprlSe is not making savlngS･ Lack of savlngS Or Credit may Imply low or no investment in

human and physical capital which will eventually dampen productivityand
loss in welfare･

Figure 3･1 Vicious Cycle of Poverty and Financial Exclusion
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chantand linl( (2004)cited three categories of consequences of financial exclusions, namely the

personal consequences, Business consequencesand Communityconsequences･ The study notes

that the most important effect of flnanCial exclusion is the high cost of personal bankingand

consequent flnanCial strain on lowincome eamers･ This is because having no basic banking

facilitiesmakes money management more complexand time consumlng, thus more costlyand

less secure. Life is also said to becoming more diHICult and relatively more expensive
forthose

without a bank account. For instance, certain routine transactions such as bill-paylng are

becoming lnCreaSlngly
inconvenient or costly for thosewithout more advanced forms of access

such as, direct debitand online banking.

similarly, a study by Treasury (2004), for example, points outthat for theindividualand

household, some of the important costsand fmancial hardships associated withflnanCial

exclusion are as fわllows:

･ Higher charges for basic flnanCial transactionsand credit
- lack of access to a bank

account means that certain financial transactions such as money transferand cheque

cashing may be more expensive;

･ No access to certain products or services
-

a range of services, such as contract mobile

telephones, requlre a bank account for regularDirect Debits;

･ Lack of securityinholdingand storing money
-

operating solely on a cash budget

leaves people morevulnerable to loss ortheft;

･ Barriers to employment
-

a bank account for receipt of wages is a basic requlrement for

most employers; and

･ Entrenching exclusion
- having no formal banking or credit history atal1 canbe as

much of a disadvantage asanimpaired credit history m accesslng Certainfinancial

SerVICeS.
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At the wider community1evel,
flnanCial exclusioninvolves

lack of physical banking facilities

and bank branch closures, the consequences of whichare
far reaching, ranging from low

communityinvestment,unemployment
to poverty(Beck et all 2007)･For example, Chantand

link (2004) report that bank branch clogures in some Australia communities have resultedin

reduced savlngS, Increased size of cash withdrawals, reduced investmentincome,increased cost

of flnanCe; reduced access to flnanCial plan皿ng, Increased travel requirements;increased

securityrisksandincreased need
for credit from local businesses･ In some places, as in rural

uK, research has shown that there are links between flnanCial exclusionand child povertyat the

community1evel (Treasury2004).According to the study, paying more for certain flnanCial

servicesandthe impact of debt on family life canexacerbatethe
ha- caused by child poveれy･

3.4 Conclusion

In conclusion, flnanCial system of a country or broad access to formal flnanCe is crucial to

development･ However, the controversy over relative advantagesand disadvantages of access to

formal flnanCe Vis a vis other forms of flnanClng aS Well as socioeconomic factorsunderlying

flnanCial exclusion are yet to be resolved･ There arethus faronly limited studies or debates

about fmancial exclusionand its impact on poverty, particularlyinA丘icancontext･ In the

subsequent chapters, this present study looks at a wide range of issues pertaining to flnanCial

exclusion from both demandand supply side of financewith a detailed review of literature

relevant tothe specific questions being addressed･
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CⅡAPTER 4

Financial Exclusion: What I)rives Supply and Demand for Basic Financial Services in

Ghana?

Abstraci

The majorityof people in Sub-SaharanA血ca does not have a basic bank accountand are

flnanCially excluded丘om mainstreamflnanCialservices. This chapter examines factors that

drive geographic exclusion of banking services to r∬al commmitiesand households'demand

for a basic bank accountinGhana. Using rural commmitybasedand household suⅣey

datasets, the study flnds that banks'decision to place a branchina communityare positively

influenced by the market size,the level of in丘astructtNe Such as energyand commmication

facilitiesinthearea, market activeness etc. but are negatively influenced by the general level of

insecurityassociatedwithcrime, conflicts, naturaldisasters etc. Conversely, households'

demand for a bank account appears to be strongly driven by both marketand non-market factors

such as pnce, illiteracy, etlmo-religion, dependency ratio, employmentand wealthstatus as well

as proximityto a bank.
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4.1 introduction

In recent years, Ghana haswitnessed a phenomenal increase in foreign banks entry and

expansion in bank branch penetration. As of mid-2008, the number of commercial banks has

increased from ll in 1990 to 24 with over 500 branches across the country. At the end of the

same year, the total assets of the banking system have also risen by about 88 percent in two

years to reach US$6,616.1 million (51.7percent of GDP). However, available data show that

over 80 percent of the country's population does not have a basic bank deposit accountand is

financially excludedfrom mainstreamflnanCialinstitutions. A recent World Bank (2008)report

corroborates thiswith the reportthat only 16 percent of the adult population (which contrasts

sharplywiththe average of 95 percent of the developed
world)

has a bank deposit account in

the formal banking system. Savings mobilisation is therefore very low especiallyinrural

Ghana wherethere is very littleinstitutional orgamizationand positive rettm on savlng lS

virtually non-existent (Aryeetey,2004).

The existing literature, as reviewedinChapter 3, has many deflmitionsand dimensions of what

constitutesfinancial exclusion, often based on varied socio-economic factors with very complex

interactions. Broadly, flnanCial exclusion has been deflned as developmentsthat prevent poor

and disadvantaged social groups from gaining access to mainstreamflnanCial system (Chant

and Link, 2004). More speciflCally, it has been deflned to reflect particular circumstances such

as: geographic exclusion; exclusion due to prohibitively highcharges; exclusion from marketing

segmentation; or even exclusion based on self-beliefs (Kempson, 2006). However, because

financial exclusion may be driven by different factorsindifferent countries, it is important that

its definition be situatedwithinthe speciflC flnanCial development context of a country. In

Ghana's context, for example, flnanCial exclusion is seen in a situation where the majorityof

individuals, households, enterpnses as well as communities have no engagement whatsoever
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with mainstreamformal flnanCial institutions. They are the core exclusion, o洗en referred to as

the "unbankedn, who do not even have a basic bank deposit account.

Nevertheless, studies have shownthat theunbanked want a savlng deposit account, which has

been referred to as the "forgotten half'of microflnanCe (Helms, 2006)W,and desire the benefltS

of formalbank accounts. However, they are constrained by their low incomes,and o洗en lack a

safeand convemient savlng institution that allows for smallholder balancesand transactions･ The

importance of savings, however, is that theunbanked are two times disadvantaged; flrStintermS

of asset-buildingand secondinqualifying
for loans. Vmile financial institutions are reluctant to

lend to theunbanked, depositorsand account-holders are better positioned to negotiate

investments insofaras savlngS CanServe not Only as collateral, but also as a demonstration of

incomeand of financial discipline (Solo,2005).

In the face of intense competitionamongthe banksinGhanainrecent times, banks have

renewed their efforts to broaden access by downscaling to reach out to the newand vast markets

oftheunbanked. However, a cursory look at the situation showsthat there isanover

concentration of these effortsinthe urbancentres, especiallyinthe southem geographical areas

of the country to the neglect of the northand the rural commmities･ Most of the banksare

unwilling to penetrate or have closed downbranchesinthe ruralcorr-umities for one reason or

the other. Even the rural banks that have been set upwiththe mandate of mobilisingand

advancing flnanCe tO farmersand enterpnses inthe rural areas, have virtually stopped

expandingtheir branch networks to these areas･

19
The study

by Honohan (2004b) has also shown that MFIsinmany countries do not engage in saving

mobilization and are also limitedinscale reaching less than2% of the population in most countries･
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They are rather seen opemng branches in the big citiesand district capitals. It is interesting to

note that the percentage of banks in the rural commumities have decreased from about 10.4in

1992, 9･8in1998 to the recent 5.3 in 2006 according to the respective reports ofGhana Living

Standard Surveys (seeFigure 1).This no doubt reflects the highlevel of geographic exclusion

as conflrmed by recent World Bank (2008) branch penetration indicators. Theseindicators

show among othersthat in Ghana there are only 1
･43

bank branches per 1000 km2･

Figure 4.1 Percentage of Rural Commumitieswith Banks

1992 1998

Source: Data &om GLSS 1992, 1998and 2006

*% of Banks

However, if we are to consider the observation made by (Kempson, 2006) that lack ofphysical

access to a bank greatly increases the psychological bamiersfrom the use of banking services,

then commercial banks'placement decision to open or close a branchina community is crucial

for all inclusive financial services･ The issuetherefore is what factors drive a bank to open a

branch in a communityor reach out to new clients apart &om its
owninternal mechanisms.

Another important question that one mayalso ask is that in case the banks eventually locate,
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would they survive intheir new communities? uBanks'survival, besides efflCiently managlng

their cost, also depends to a large extent on the demand for the services they provide･

However, as me山ioned
in也e previous chapter, economic agents can have physical access to a

bank, but may not use the services either voluntarily orinvoluntarily, if they are prevented by

some other factors (World Bank, 2008).In Ghana, for example, Aryeetey (2004) observes that

most rural households prefer farless liquid productive assets such as land, building, livestock,

etc becausethere are some costs perceived to be associated withflnanCialassetsthat discourage

households from holding them･ This,impart, has led to severalbanks closing their branchesin

certain corrmunities because of low patronage･ This appears to be the case of voluntary self

exclusion as noted above, due perhaps to cultural/religious issues, as well as illiteracy or

affordabilityand eligibilityissues20.
However,there is strong evidencethat having a bank

account greatlyincreases the probabilityof savings (Mahendra et al, 2005)･ The factthat over

80 percent of the labor force iswithininformal sector activities,andthose working in low paid

jobs are paid in cashinstead ofhavingtheir wage depositedina bank account,indicatesthatthe

majorityofthese people do not engage in savings because they do not have a bank account･

Thus, much asthe factorsthat drive supply of financial service to a communityor branch

placement decision are important; factors that detemine the demand of these services are

equally crucial to ensure a holistic approach to broad access to flnanCial services･ Even more

20
Beck et al (2007a) report that the minimum amount to open a savings account in Ghana is 22.69%

ofGDP

per capita whereas the number of documents such as identification･ payment slip, letterof reference, proof of

address or rent agreement etc, to open such account is 3･24 &om a scale of 5･ The former may discourage

households with low income eamers whereas the latter may disqualifypeopleof certainage, migrantsand the

majorityin
theinformal sector丘om gaining access･
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important is the fact that glVen the current global flnanCial crlSIS, Which has been predicted to hit

developing countries much harder through reduced capital inflow, aidand remittances,

countries like Ghana canno longer look abroad but rather look within to mobilize savlngS tO

close the huge saving gap for development.

This study utilises a nationalhousehold swvey dataset toinvestigate two important aspects of

fmancial exclusion
-

geographic exclusion &om the supply sideand socio-economic exclusion

on the demand side･ In particular,the purpose of this paper is twofold･ First, to examine factors

that determine commercialbanks'branch placement or geographic penetration to nml

commumitiesinGhana.And second, to examine which socio-economic conditions of the

householdare important drivers of households'demandand use of basic savlngS aCCOuntfrom

commercial banks. The rest of the chapter is orgamized as follows: section 4.2 explainsthe

analytical frameworks, and model specifications;the section 4･3 focuses on data sourceand

variable descriptions; section 4･4 discusses the results of the estimation of the model for

determinants of banks outreach decisions, while section 4.5 discusses the results of the

deteminants of households'savlngS demand model. The sixth section stmarizes the findings,

policy recorrmendationsand implications･

4.2 Analytical Framework: Access Possibility Frontier for Basic Saving and Payments

Services

In a very resourceful paper, Beckand Torre (2006) arguethat the "problem of access" (what we

termed flnanCial exclusion)should rather beanalyzed by identifyingdifferent demandand

supply constraints･ They use the concept ofanAccess Possibilities Frontier (hereinafterreferred

to as APF) for savingand payment services to distinguish between cases where a financial

system settles below the constrained optimumand cases where this constrained optimumis too
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low･ Their analytical &amework is similar in spirit to the present study,and thus we draw on the

underlying concept of derivingthe APF for ouranalyticalanalysis･

The APF for paymentand savlng Services is deflned as the maximumshare of population that

could be served byfinancialinstitutions, for a glVen Set Of
ustate

variablesn･ This share is

determined by the aggregate supplyand demand of the services provided･ However, according

to Beckand Torre (2006),this share orthe bankable population in many developing countries

are o洗en farbelow the constrained optimumdue to certain limitations･ The APF concept

reflects three mainsub-optimal constraintsthat constitute access problems or flnanCial

exclusion. These are:

. A constrained sub-optimality,due toaninefrlCient (or hightransactioncost) supply

system, which leads to an equilibriumwherethe banked population is lowerthanthe

bankable population, glVen the state variables･

･ A constrained sub-optimalitydue
to demand deflCiencythat leads to a lowerthan

potential possibilities丘ontier as a result of non-economic factors that lead to self-

exclusion of economic agents.

･ The third type of access problem would be obtained if the bankable population

associatedwith the frontier were 'loo low門relative to countrieswith comparable levels

of economic development･ This situation could arise, for example, if the country in

question lags behind its comparators in certain state variables (say,higher level of

general insecurity or weaker
informationaland contractual environments)･

As previously mentioned,血ese access problems can be gro叩ed in two categories of丘nancial

exclusion. The flrSt is geogeographic exclusion, which is mirrored in the absence of bank

branches or branch closuresinremote or sparsely populated ruralareas that are costlier or

riskier to service. The second is socio-economic exclusion･ That is when specific
income, social
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or ethnic groups are excluded from mainstreamflnanCial services either because of highprice,

flnanCial illiteracy, or discrimination･ The underlying factors for these two exclusions are

explained below.

4.2.1Towards Defhing the Problem of Geographic Exclusion or Bank Branch Location

Decisions
l

I

Inanapproach similar to the one adopted by Calcagnimiet al･,(1999),we view each bank as

having a two-stage decision-making process I
One, how many branches to openand two, 1n

which commmities to placethem･ Withcommercialbanks guided by the sole motive of

maximising profit,the decision to open a bankina particularcorr-umity isunderpimed by the

standard prlnCiple of cost theoryand/oranevaluation of the present value of血ture retums･ As

Zellar et al (2001) observe, it makes sense to openanadditional outlet whenever projected

marginal revenue &om a new branch is at least as high asthe totalcost of establishing the

branch. Practically however, itisalso important to think of banks'branch location decisions or

supply of savlngand payment services to be driven by two main factors which Beckand Torre

(2006) refer to as "state
variables"and idiosyncratic cost management

for a given level of state

variables.

The idiosyncratic cost management is considered asanintemal matter, peculiartoindividual

financial institutions. This arises丘om the actions or strategies of managers to mitigate default

risksincredit transactions. This creditrisk, which is specific to individualdebtors or projects,

o洗en arises丘om non-performance by a debtor
eitherfromaninabilityorunwillingness to repay

loanorfu1fil pre-corrmitted contract. However, this canbe eliminated or avoidedwithinthe

realmofanindividual
bank by slmPle business practices such asunderwiting standards, hedges
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or asset-1iabilitymatches,
diversification, reinsurance or syndication, and due diligence

investigation (01dfleldandSantomero, 1997)･

Onthe contrary, the APFframework treats as state variables those that are largely outsidethe

control of the managers of the institutionsand that also change slowly over a long time･ These

includethe followlng: market size, macroeconomicfundamentals, available teclmology, the

average leveland distribution of per capitaincome,and system-wide costs of doing business

related, forinstance, to the qualityof transportand commmication in丘astructure,the

effectiveness of the contractualand informationalframeworks,and the degree of general

insecurityassociatedwith crime, violence, terrorism etc･

The importance of these state variables in determlnlng Supply of banking services is because of

their close association with fixed transaction costsinproviding flnanCial services21･ Besidesthe

prlmary cost Of setting up a bank branch, a low level of infrastructureand a weak institutional

environment canalso add up tothe丘Ⅹed transaction costs. Porteous (2005) observesthat high

flXed costs canentrap a small flnanCialsystem at a low level equilibriumand thus hamper

supply･ How then canhighfixed cost be surmounted? The APFframework suggests that this

canbe overcome by exploiting scale economies either through sufrlCiently high-volume or

high-value transactionsthat will resultindecreaslngmit costs･ However, high voh-eand

high-valuetransactions exhibit a trade-offinderiving the supply schedule･ This implies that if

institutions decide to operateina highervalue region, they will have to serve a relatively small

21
Narrowlng itdown to the level of a flnanCial institution,fixed costs are vitaland spanacross a wide range-

&om the brick-and-mortar branch network, to other physical, technological platforms, to legaland accounting

systems, available in丘astructureand to
securityarrangements-and

are ratherindependent of the number of

clients served
or the number of transactions processed (Beck皿d ToⅡe, 2006).
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clientele but still make the same profit aS Serving higher volume or number of clients (or

unbanked population)with
low transaction value22･

However, m most cases, especially in developing econo血es,血皿Cial insti仙ions a‡e more

likely to cluster at the high value transaction region because of highswitching costs and oRen

low level of state variablesinthe low value transactions reg10n･ Theywi1l rather simply stay ln

the cities wherethey can easily make proflt by targeting larger companiesand wealthier

householdsand would thus have littleor no incentive to reach out to small commmities,

smal1erfirmsand poorer households･ The end resulttherefore is a sub10Ptimal equilibrium

wherethe banked population is lower thanthe bankable population･23

To get out of this quagmire therefore, Beckand Torre (2006) APF framework suggeststhat a

remarkable
improvement in the state variables such as a considerable growthinmarket size, a

teclmological advancementininformationand telecommunications teclmology, a noticeable

improvement in road infrastructure, or a palpable reductioningeneralinsecurityas well as

eFICient cost management would be required to shiftthe supply schedule from a low sub1

optimalequilibriumto a higherlevel･ Thiswill lead toanextension of flnanCial services to

22
This is shown viaaniso-pro丘t curve that deflneS the combinations of transaction valueand transaction

volume of payments and savings Services that yield the same proflt for a glVen flnanCial institution･

23
This is becausethe supply curve for broad access is slopplng upward; showlng positive relationship

between fee per transactionand number of client suggesting that the only way to increase supply of financial

services
to marginal customers is to increase the fee per transaction･ For a more detailedanalysis on thisand

on the Access Possibility Frontier refer
to Beckand Torre (2006)and Porteous (2005)･
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remote locationsand to marginalcustomers thereby facilitating supply-induced broadening of

access.

The issue stated above is to what extent each of these state variables is important in driving a

bank to open a branch in a coⅡ皿umity,
keeping all otherthings as bank strategic decisions

constant. We thus hypothesise that: Geographic exclusion or banks'decision to open or close a

bank in a rural commumityis highly associated withexisting state variables such as:

L

macroeconomics血ndamentals, rharket size, physical in&astructure, available teclmology,

contractualand informational &ameworkand general level of securityin thearea. As shown

herea氏er, we have mathematically attempted to capture banks'decision to open or not to open a

branch.

4.2.1.I Empirical Analysis of Banks'Location Decision

Following the &amework described above, we attempt to empirically explain the decision point

of whether a bank will locate in a communityor not. Theunderlying assumption of this

speciflCation is that the bank's decision to open a branch is purely I)asedon extemal factorsand

has nothing to dowith either idiosyncratic cost management or its ownintemal business

strategy･ Even thoughwe implicitlyrecogmiseintemal factors such as idiosyncraticand

operationalcost as important factors that could affect bank branch placement decisions,these

factors are mainlywithinthe control of managementand canbe kept at the barest minimum

assumlng banks operate efrlCiently or the associatedrisk diversifled to mitigate losses.

However,the above assumption is made because as mentioned earlier,these extemal factors are

the state variables that eLre largely outside the control of managers of flnanCialintermediaries.

These factors do not only change slowly over a long period of time, but most importantly also

typifythe level of systemicrisk present･ According to Beck and Torre (2006),regardless of its
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ongln, Systemic risk hinders the provision of flnanCial services because it raises the default

probabilityand the loss given default for all credit contracts written in a given jurisdiction･It

also exacerbates agency problems that increase idiosyncratic costwithin a given flnanCial

institution. These extemal factors as mentionedinthe theoreticalframework above,
include

market size, macroeconomicfundamentals, available teclmology, the average per capita

income, and system-wide costs of doing business associatedwith the qualityof transportand

corrmunication infrastructure, the effectiveness of the contractualand informational

&ameworks,and the degree of generalinsecurity associatedwith crime, violence, terrorism etc･

we thus assume simply that foranindividualflnanCialinstitution, i,the total revenue (P*)that

it is earmng pnor to expanding its branch to a new location is afunction of a glVen State

variablesinthe present location, holding all other things constant as glVen below:

P*-xlβ+Ei 【4.1]

Where, the variable xi is a vector of explanatory variablesthatincludes such state variables

noted above. Assuming further that if the bank opens a branchina new corr-mity, the total

revenue or beneflt it eams will depend on the available state variables at its new chosen location

andthe existing state variablesinthe present location of its branches as stated abbve･ This is

shown below as:

7TLT -

x;y+xi甲+ vi 【4.2]

Where x′ represents a vector of the different levels of state variablesinthe new location

Again, operung a branch entails setting up, switchingand operating costs･ Assumlngthat the

system-wide cost of doing business or providing financial servicesinthe new locationalso

depends to a large extent onthe available state variables as relate to the qualityoftransportand
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commumication infrastructure, the effectiveness of the contractual and informational

&ameworks,and the degree of general insecmityassociated with crime, violence, natural

disaster etc. so that the projecteddifferential cost, C*, which includes the extra fixed cost for

openlng and operating a new branch is glVen below as:

Ct'-ztA+ei 【4.3]

Where, zi relates to a vector of the available state variablesthat drives differential cost in the

present location･

As previously mentioned ,
itmakes sense for a bank to openanadditionaloutlet whenever the

projecteddifferentialbenefltfrom
a new branch is at least as high asthe differential cost of

establishing the branch or the evaluation of the Net Present Value of the future rettms is

positive in the long-run･ We therefore assumethat the bankwill open a branchina commmity

and reach out to new customers if and only if the projecteddifferentialbenefit (givenas (n* -

p*) is greater thanor equals to the projecteddifferential cost C*, otherwise, the flrmwill not

haveany Incentive to penetrate to a new area if the differential cost is greaterthanthe

differential benefitinthe long run. The net benefit Of opening this branchina rural coⅡ皿unity

(Y*) is then specifled as follows:

Y*-(が-P*) -C* [4.41

substituting equation [4.1],[4.2]and[4.3]into equation [4･4],we simplified as follows:

r
-xfy-Xi(P-q))-ztl

+ (tli-Ei -et) [4.5]

Again, glVen the assumption that both revenueand cost depend on the level of state variables

(w) of the respective bank locations, it stands to reason that x', xi,and 2:i Canbe identified to be
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at different levels of state variables that canbe aggregated into w･ Thus we havethe reduced

form of Equation [4.5]as:

Y*-wi6+pi

Where,6-y-β+甲-A and pi-t!L-Et-ei

[4.6]

From Equation [4.4],inferring from proflt maXimization condition of the丘rm will meanthat a

bankwill only openanadditional branchina new location, all things being equal, if the net

benefit Y* is suchthat, Y* ≧ 0, Otherwise IfY* < 0, then the bank does not open'abranch
in a

new commmity.

since y* isunobservableand is based on latent regression, we camot treat this equation asan

ordinary regression (Greene, 2003)･ A bank has either actually opened a branchina new

location or it has not. If there is a bank we canassume to observe the former condition, Y* ≧ 0,

ifthere is no bankthen the latter Y* < 0 is assumed to prevail･ Thus Y* takes a binary choice

variable i.e. Y- 1 for the presence ofa bank branchand Y- 0 for no bank branch in the whole

community.
If the error term, (which representsunobserved heterogeneityat the corrmmity

level),assumes normaldistribution or logisticdis血bance, then a Probit or Logit model is

applied to the Equation [4.6]inorderto estimate the probabilitythat
a bank will open a branch

ina corrmunitygiventhe existing state variables. The final equation estimated is Equation [4･7]

as specifled below･

Bank (Y *)
- 6. + 61Road Status + 62Economic Condition + 63Major EconomicActivity +

64Market Activeness + 6sEner9y + 66Post Office + 67Maj･ Ethnic Croup + 68School +

69Health Post + 610Per capita income + 611Literacy + 612Market size + 613Communication +

[4.7]
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4.2.2 Towards Defining the Problem of Socio-Economic Exclusion Under&ing Demand

for Banks Deposit Account･

In microeconomic theory, pnceand income are very Important
factorsthat determine demand

for
quantityof goodsand services. However, demand for flnanCial

･services goes far beyond

such economic factors. Both economicand non-economic factors have been shownby various

other studies to be equally important. This section also draws onthe Beckand Torre (2006)'s

APF for basic flnanCial services to develop a simpleanalyticalframework for both marketand

non-market factorsthat attempts to explainwhy some people are excludedfrom the mainstream

ElnanCial services･ Simply, weanalyze here factors that drive household's demand for basic

bank deposit accounts･ This &amework is also quite simi1arinspirit to aframework developed

by Wai (1972)and adopted by Amimo et al (2003)･

4･2･2･1 EmpiricalAnalysis of Demand fTor a Bank Deposit Account

Following the studies mentioned above, we begin by distinguishing between pure demandand

actual demand factors to explain self-exclusion as well as demand factors based on abilityto

hold bank deposit accountand having the opportmityto
hold it･

Pure Demand

Thefundamentaltheorem of demand states thatthe qu皿titydemanded of a good払1ls asthe

price (p) of the goodrises. In addition, as theincome (y) of the individulrises, demand

increases, shifting the demand schedule higher at a given PnCe･ This is also true for demand for

flnanCial services･ Similarly, as people'sincomesincrease, the need to have a secured place for

safe custody also increases. However, as the price or the fee increasesthe
quantityof fmancial

services demanded血11s. Thus, we express pure demand for flnanCialservices as:

D*
-i(p,y)
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ActualDemand

Besidesthe market or economic forces that drive demand, other demand reducing non-market

factors such as socio-cultural, religiousand flnanCial illiteracy are also important･ These factors

often lead to self-exclusion because of such people,s inabilityto recognize the benefits of

having a bank account or harboring negative beliefs aboutthe use of flnanCial services･ This

means that the actual aggregate demand for bank deposit account atany glVen time for a

country will be lessthanwhat the market demand factors would have predicted:

D･ > D, where D is actual demand driven by factors bothmarketand non-market demand

reducing
factors as expressed below:

D - i(p.y,c,r,l) [4.9]

Where, D isthe actual demand for bank deposit account,and c, rand I represent
Cultural or

Ethnic background, religionand
literacy status respectively･

Ability to tJse and Opportunity to Hold Deposit Account

wefiNtherargue that just acqunng deposit account is not enough tointegrate one into

mainstream flnanCial system･ It isinteresting to note that the ubankedM are supposed to befully

integratedinto the mainstreamflnanCial sector by virtue of
having a checking or savmgs

account, whereas theunbankedare on the血･ges, completely excluded丘omthe traditionalor

mainstream flnanCial system,and
lackanaccount of any kind･ Nevertheless, in betweenthe two

terms are what is calledthe ''under-banked" or the 'pseudo-savers'described as people who

have a bank deposit account but make very littleuse of it or do not use at al124･The abilityof a

24
seidmanet al (2005) observe that most discussions about the flnanCial services practices of low-and

moderate income consumers have proceeded as if these consumers fltneatly into two mutually exclusive
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household to demandand utilise or keep the account active
does not only depend on actual

demand function specifled above but principally also, onthe liability,theage of the head,

dependency ratio, employment status as well as physical assets of the household･ The abilityof

the household to hold bank deposit account is therefore expressed as:

W - (lw,aw,pw,9w,ew) [4.10]

Where, w represents the abilityof the household to demandand hold a bank deposit account,

and lw, aw, pw, gw, and ew represent liability,age of economic head, physical assets gender

and employment status respectively･

Opportumity to Own an Account

Finally, on the issue of having the opportmityto holdanaccount, weargue thatjustwillingand

havingthe abilityto holdanaccount is not sufficient to guarantee it･ There should be

availabilityof flnanCialinstitution. The longerthe distance to a bank, the higherwill be the

transaction cost for holdinganaccount･ Thus, high transaction cost involving travelling to a

particular delivery services or lack of opportmityto bank alone hasthe potemial of

discouraging One from ownmg a bank account･ Thus transaction cost, T, all things being equal,

is afunction of the
proximityand easiness of accessing banking services, pr･ This canalsoin

tum affect demand for bank deposit account, D･ This cantherefore be expressed as follows:

T - Z(p,)

D'- i(T) - i(Z(p,)) [4.11】

categories, the banked and the unbanked･
To them, engagement in the mainstreamand alternative sectors by

lowand moderate-income households should be thought of as a continuum rather thana simple dichotomy of

bankedandunbanked.
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Putting together Equations (4.9)and (4.10)into the actual demand equation (4･8),we specify

the model as:

D - i(p,y,c,r, i,lw,aw,pw,9w,ew,P,) [4.12】

Empirically however, we cannot observe households'demand for flnanCial services, but we can

observe whether household has a bank deposit account or not. The Equation (4.12)therefore

becomes a binary choice鮎nction where the dependent v訂iable D representing demand, takes

on the value one (D-1), if any member of the household has a bank account,and zero (D-0)

otherwise. The final equation to be, equation [4.13]is, therefore, shownbelow. The detailed

descriptions of the explanatory variables discussed hereafter in section 3.2.

Bank Account Dummy -

Price, income, Age, Age Square, Education Endowment,

Dependency, Employment status, Liability, Total

physical assets, Gender, Remittance

[4.13]

4.3 I)ata Source and Variable Descriptions

The data for this study is derived from the Ghana Statistical Service's latest round of Ghana

Living Standards Survey (GLSS 5) between September 2005and September 2006and launched

in 2008. The GLSS 5 is a multi-purpose swvey of householdsinGhana, which collects

information on the many different dimensions of their living conditions. This data, which are

collected on a countrywide basis, surveyed 396 commmitiesinthe ruralareasand a nationally

representative sample of 8687 households. The suⅣey covered a plethora of vadablesthat

include ruralcommumitycharacteristics, households'demographics, transfers, basic physicaland

financialassets, employments, health, education etc.
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4.3.1 Variables Description: The Supply of Basic Banking Services

Followlng the econometricframework of banks'location decision in section 4･2･1, the

dependent variable Y* in equation (6),is a binary response variable taking the value one, ifthe

communityhas a bank and zero otherwise･ The Variable, W is a vector of explanatory variables

representing the level of state variables in the corr-unltyas discussed in the framework above･

At this stage we grouped these variables into fotw mainthematic factors believed to influence

banks branch placement decision as: the expected demand, the level of urbanizationand

modemization, the market activeness and the perceivedriskand insecurityinthe conmunity･

These are discussed below as:

1･ Expected demand for fhancial Services:

･ poverty and income levels: In view of the fact that corr-ercial banks are proflt

orientedandare mainlyinbusiness to mobilize savlngSand advance creditthey are

more likely to avoid areas where pove爪y levels are highand per capita incomes

relatively very low･ Banks often considerthe poor as highlyrisky clientsand

transactions involving smallholders are also costlier. We represent the level of poverty

inthe
corrmumityby

two main variables:the flrSt is the average household per capita

incomeinthe commmityand the second isthe percentage of literate populationinthe

corrmunitybasing
bothproxies on the household survey data･ We expectthe signs on

the variables to be positive.

+ Market si2:e: As mentioned earlier, the flXed transaction cost is one of the main

constraints to supplying
financial servicesand one way to surmount it is either through

su氏ciently highvalue or high volume transactions･ However, because of low incomes,

the former is almost non-existent in a rural commmity. The best option therefore is

large vohme transactionsthat will reduce permit cost through scale economies. Thus

we hypothesizedthat banks are more likely to locate inareas wherethe potential
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market size is big enoughto ensure economies of scale･ We usethe size of the

commumitypopulation
to proxy for the market sizeand expect the sign to be positive･

2. The level of Moderni2:ation and tJrbanization･･ Earlier studies
have shownthat

commercial banks are generally located in areas thatare more urbanized or beneflt &om

improved infrastructure25･Thus, based on the available data, we hypothesizedthat banks are

more likely to place a branchinareas where the folloⅥng physicalinB･astructuresare

present:

● Energy: Since most areasinrural communities are not connected to the national

electricitygrid,presenceand reliable energy source will beanimportant factorin

placing a bank･ We assigned the value 1, ifthe communityis co-ected tothe national

electricitygridand
zero otherwise･

' Transportation: The status of the road networkand the qualityofthe
transportation

systemare important in the systemwide cost of doing business, which alsoincreases

tr皿SaCtion cost of financial service provision. Taking the value of 1, if the community

has good motorable roads throughoutthe yearand 0 otherwise, we expect banks to go

into areas where the road network is good.

25
Beck et al (2007b) providing evidence

on cross country study, explore the association between banks'

outreachindicatorsand
in&astructure development, and in particular, find that greater outreach is correlated

withstandaud measures of financial development,and better commumicationand transport in舟astructure and

better govemance ･ In similar studies citedinSharmaand Zellar(1999) flnd that commercial banksin

Bangladeshand India favor well-endowed areas,and more likely to be located in places where the road

in丘astructure and marketing system are relatively developed･
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+ communication: modern banking requlreS easy access tOand efrlCient communicationand

information technological platform･ Thus banks are more likely to go to suchareas where

commmication services exist such as telephones or intemet services or to the barest

mimimuma post ofBce･ Proximityto the nearest phone center is used to proxy for

corrmunication thus expecting a negative relationship･ The post ofGICe is a durr-y variable

taking the value 1 if the corr-mityhas
a postand zero otherwise･

. Education and Health Infrastructure: sincethe staffofbankswi1l normally be staying ln

these commmitiesthe avai1abilityor proximityto such social infrastructurewill enable

banks to attract skilled persormel for efflCient service delivery･ We use distance丘om the

commmitytoany
health post whether a hospital, climic, pharmaceutical etc･inthe

community.
We represent the education variable

by the value 1, if there is a Jmior High

School in the corrmunityand
0 otherwise･

3. The level of Economic Activities:Anactiveand more commercialized corrmmity is more

likely to attract banking services because of the highdemand that businessesand players

alike will place on them･ We usethe follo-ng as proxies
for corrmercialization:

' Market Activcness: this takes the value of 1 if the corrmunityhas
a permanent or periodic

market dayand 0, otherwise･

･ Major Economic Activity: this is assigned the value of 1 ifthe main economic activityof

thearea is agriculture and/or other prlmary/extractive activitiesand 0 if it is generally

trading･ We expectthe slgn tO be negative･ This is because farrmng in these commmities

mainly depends onthe vagaries of the rainfall･ As a result, most血ⅠIling commmities are

"dead" or inactive during the dry or non haⅣest seasons･ The situation often results in low

andfluctuated incomes for most fmers or rural dwellers. This does not only reduce the

economic activities,
but alsoincreases therisk of doing business by banksinthese areas･
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4. Insecurity収isk:the degree of general insecurityassociated with crime, violence, natural

disasters such as flooding, ethnic conflicts, chie鮎incy disputes etc･ will be of great concem

toany commercialbankand thus factor it in deciding whether to site a bank or not in a

particular place･ They aretherefore more unlikely to go to areas that are perceived to be

highly vulnerable to such securityrisk
factorsandtheir covariates･ The variable takes the

value 1, when people inthe
communityperceive that皿y Ofthe aboverisk factors is present

or a possibilityand
0, otherwise･ In order to control for

ethnicity,
we alsoincluded inthe

model a binary variable taking on the value 1, if the communitybelongs
to the main ethmic

group皿d zero if itisinthe minority･
Table 4･1 below shows a su皿ary description ofal1

the variablesinthe determinants of bank branch location model.

4.3.2 Variable Description: Demand for a Bank I)eposit Account

Dependent variable

Fromthe bank deposit account &ameworkinsection 4･2･2, demand for a bank deposit account

isunobservable but having a bank account is observable･ As such the dependent variable (D) is

a binary choice variable takingthe value 1 if any member of the household has a bank deposit

account,and zero otherwise.

4.3.2.1 Explanatory Variables

Following thetheoreticalframework discussed above we classifytheexplanatory variablesinto

four thematic groups as market factors, non-market factors,
abilityto holdand maintain an

account and the opportunityto have a bank deposit account･ The following is the description of

the explanatory variables･
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I. Market Factors: these constitute the pure demand factors where demand for bank deposit

account is afunction of economic factors such as income and pnce･ We use household total

incomeincluding lnCOmeS from agriculttwaland non-fa- activities, employee compensation,

transfer etc. We expect that the moreincome the household has, the more likely the household

will demand a secure place to save the money. We use inflationary rate (measured bythe price

index of the district where the household resides)
to proxy for price. Since high inflation erodes

thefuture value of saving allthings being
equal(i.e･,

if deposit or savinginterest rates remain

flatover the inflationary period),we expect household to saveinreal otherthanflnanCial assets

thereby having littleor noincentive to demand a bank accountininflationary periods･

2. Nob-market Factors: these are demand-reducing non economic factors oRen driven by self-

exclusion problems such as households'cultural /ethmicand religious orientation as well as

fmancial illiteracy･ We believe that certainculttwal, ethmic or religious practices or beliefTs

especiallyfromtheminoritybarred
some group of people from holdingfinancialassets thus

having less desire to hold a bank deposit account･ The ethmicityvariabletakes the value one if

the household belongs to the major ethmic group (Akans)and zero otherwise･ The religious

variable takesthe value 1 if the dominant religionwithinthe household isthe majority,

christiamityand zero if it isintheminority･ We use household educational endowments to

proxy forthe level of flnanCialilliteracy･ We hypothesized that households with no or little

education are likely to be financially illiterateand may notknow the beneBts orunderstand the

workings of the flnanCialsystemandthus would
demand less or nothing of it･This is done by

adding the number of years each household member spent to completethe highest grade

attainedinschool. We believe that one yearincrease
inthe number of yearsany household

member spent in schoolwill increase the likelihood of demanding a bank deposit account thus

having a positive outcome･
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Table 4.1 Summary Statistics Determinants of Bank Brandl Location Decision)

Mean Expected

(_PerccJ7tage) Si n

(5.3)

D
escript10n

-I, ifthe communityhas a bank

-0, o也envise

Kilometre distance to the nearest bank 1 1.1

=1, ifthe comTunityis perceived to haverisk (52･5)
factors asincrlme, natural disasters etc;

Variab le

Bank U*)

Proximityto a Bank m
Perce ived

hsecur吋/Ri sk

-0, o也envi5e

TransporuRoad Status -1, ifthe road network isgood all yearround; (52･5) +

-0, o也erwise

Economic Condition

Maj or

Activ ity

-1, if the community perceived their standard (39.2) +

of living has improvedinthe last 10 years.
- 0, o血enⅣise

Economic -1, ifthe main occupation of the community is (33.8)

agricultural or prlmary related.

-0, ifitistrading

-I, ifthere is apermanent or periodic market; (27.0) +

-0, o也erwise

-1 ,
ifthe commumityhas electricity; (33.8) +

-0, otherwise

-1, ifthere lS post OFICe, (3.0) +

-0, o也erwise

-I, if the communitybelongs to the major (40.7) +

ethnic group -0, otherwise, 0

-1 ,
ifthere is hospital/clinicnlealth post; (42.9) +

-0, o也erwise

-1, if there is Junior HighSchool illthe

community,
- 0 otherwise (46.7)

Average bous血olds'per capita income of也e 2583204.6 +

c ommumity
The population of the community 823. 1 +

The kilometre distance to the nearest 22.1

colmunication centre

Percentage Of literatebased on household data 0.6

Market Activeness

Energy

Post OFICe

Maj. Etlmic group

Health

Education

Per capitaincome

Market size

C ommun ication

Literacy

Note: *Figuresinparenthesesindicate percentage.* household income is denominatedinthe local currency,

cedi ($1-C9200 at也e time oftbe suⅣey)

3. Ability to hold bank deposit account: Apart &omthe income of the household, we think

certainfactors such as the debt, physicalassets, household sizeand some household

demographic factors such as age, genderand the employment status of the economic head of

the household may also determine whetherthe householdwill have the abilitytodemandand

hold a deposit account. The variable debt is a proxy for the liabilityofthe household which
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takes on the value 1 if the household owned money丘omany source,and zero otherwise･

The expected sign on this debt isambiguous because high debt burden may meanthat

household will think very littleabout savlng andthus will be less inclined to demand a bank

account. on the other hand, if the household demands a loan丘om the formal banking sector,

then opeming a deposit account is a prerequisite to
qualifyfor

a loan･

other factors believed to affect household
abilityto

hold a deposit accountare the physical

assets of the household･ Physical assets range丘om durable consumer assets such as cars, house,

land, household appliances, etc, to agricultural assets such as livestockand equlPmentS･ Many

studies have predicted a positive relationship between the physicalwealthof the householdand

the demand for flnanCial savlngS26･ However, we believethe sign could be indeterminate in that

physical assets could be either a substitute or a complement to demand for fmancialsavlngS･ It

serves as substitute ifhouseholds prefer to save in real stocks such as livestock or buying lands

instead of financial assetsand thusare less likely to demand bank deposit accounts･ On the

other hand, physical assets become a complement if the household savlng behavior depends on

assets that caneasily be convertedinto cashthus showlng a positive relationship･

The
abilitytohold a deposit account isalso believed to be influenced by the household size as a

proxy for dependency. 0urdata shows a high positive correlation (0･89)betweenthe household

sizeand the number of dependents (i.e.,non-active members of the household)･ High

dependency means high household consumptionand
fewer savlng thus less likelihood to

demand a savlng aCCOunt･ The age of the economic head of the household isalso expected to

influencethe probabilityof
demanding a bank deposit account for saving･ We expect young

household heads to have a higherprobabilityof demanding a bank deposit account thantheir

26
Amimo, et al (2003)
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older counterparts･
This is consistence with the life-cycle hypothesis, which postulates simply

that individuals save whilethey work in order to flnanCe consumption aRer they retire･

Another household characteristic that may explainthe demand for a deposit account is whether

the household economic head is a female or male as a proxy for gender･ A female household

head is expected to be less inclined to hold a deposit account as against her male counterpart･

Again,in1ine with other studies (A血mo et a1 2003;and Zellarand Shama 2001) weincluded

anemployment dt-y variable to capture the socio-economic status of the household, which is

believed toalso influence household engagementwithbankinginstitutions･
We categorized

householdinto either formal or informal (which includes, self-employed,血mers etc)
based on

the head,s mainoccupation･ Wealsoincluded a remittance variable to test whether households

who receive remittances from either locally or abroadare more likely to demand a bank deposit

account.

4. Opportunity to hold a bank deposit account: this variable capturesthe proximity(in

kilometers)toany bankand represents the transaction cost of holding a bank deposit account･

The farther a household is away from a bankthe less likelythey will demand a financial service

&om a bank because of the travel time,theriskand costinvolvedinoperating the account･ We

note herethat because of the limitationindata, this variable is onlyincluded
in the ruralmodel

to test the hypothesis. It is also somewhat justifiablebecause in most of the urbanareas the

opportmityto
bank is not a problem since most of the banks are present inall the urbanareas･

However, weincludedan血ban-rural
location dt-my variableinthe overall model to capture

whether there is a slgmificant difference between ruraland urbanresponsesinrespect
to

banking･ The Table 4･2 above shows a surf-ary descnption of all the variablesinthe

determinants of demand for the bank deposit account model.
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Table 4.2 Descriptive statistics: Demand for Bank Deposit Account Model

Variab Ie D e scription Mean Expected

(Percentage) Sign

Bank Deposit -1,if any household member has a bank (27.5)
Account

Age - Head

Age square

Education

EndoⅥnent

Dep endency
Price

lnCOme

Employment status

Ethni city

Gender

Liability

Religion

Remittance

Totalphysical assets

account

-0, otherwise

The age of也e economic bead of血e 45.3 +

bouseho ld

The age square of the economic head

Addition of number of years each

household member spentinschooI

This represents the household size

The priceindex of the corrmunity of
househol d

Totalhousehold income

-1, ifmai皿OCCupation is fbⅢ1al;

-0, if informal

2067.3

15.6 +

4.2

3.4

11753099.2 +

(14.5) +

-1, if household belongs to the majority(38.9)
+

ethnic group

-0, ifinthe m血ority

-1, ifhousehold head is female; (37.9)
- 0, male

=1, if any household member.owned (26･3) +/-

money fromany source-0, otherwise

-1, if household belongs tothe majority(71.1)
+

religion ;

-0, otherwise

-1, if household received remittances (52.7) +

丘om overseas

Total physical weal血of也e bousebold 35238602.4 +/-

including fm assets

Note: *Figuresinparenthesesindicate percentage.* household incomeand physical assets are denominatedin

the local currency, cedi ($1<9200 at the time of the survey)
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4･4 Regression Results: Banks) Location Decision

Table 4.3 reports the results for pl･Obit estimation of equation (6)where the dependent variable

takes the value of one, if the bank branch is located in a communityand
zero otherwise･ All the

model fltting information shows that the models were well specifled･ For robust check, we

applied the linear regression model (Ordinary Least Square method) tothe explanatory

variables where the dependent variable is the community's proximityto a bank which was

measured as theinverse of the kilometer distance to a nearest bank27･ Bothresults are presented
f

l

inthe Table 4.3. The results presentinteresting flndings･

The coefflCient on market size variable
is robustly slgniflCantandwithexpected positive slgnS

inbothestimations. Thisindicatesthat banks are more likely to place a branch in communities

where the size of the population
is large irrespective of the levels of income or povertyas

long

as it cantake advantage of economies of scale･ This result is not surpnslnginthatthe

commmities in question hereare ruraland the fact that povertyinGhana
is a rural

phenomenon; bankswill beunwilling to go to such places because of low value transaction

resultinginhigh flXed transaction cost･ Asthetheory suggests, unless banks cantake advantage

of scale economiesand network extemalityto reduce permit cost of production, they will not

I.Gate a bankina rural area. This result also revealsthat banksinGhana are very particular

about flXed traruaction costinlocating a bank unless the expected demand or population size is

large enough to ensure economies of scale･ The result agaln implies that with the sparsely

27
we took the coⅡ皿unities that have a bank branch located in their area to have the minimum distance less

thano.5 kilometres. This then obviously gave us the highestflgure When theinverse was taken with
longest

distance becomlng the sma11est･What this implies is that the dependent variable will have the same expected

increaslng Or decreaslngfunction with the explanatory variables as expectedinthe Probit model to make

companng easier･
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populated nature of the r∬al dwellings the issue of geographic exclusion of flnanCial services

could persist for a long time unless a more cost effective means of deliverlng flnanCialservices

to the rural population is adopted.

Concemlng the variables representing the levels of urbamizationand modemization, it appears

that placement decisions are more responsive to
availabilityof energyand commumication

facilities thantransportationand post offlCe. Energy lS robustly slgnificant suggesting that banks

are highly likely to place branches in areas where there is
electricity.Even though

communication is not signiflCant in the Probit model it shows up strongly slgmificantinthe

proximity equation.

Table 4.3 Results of the Determinants of Bank Branch Placement Decision

1･ Presence of a Bank 2. Proximityto a Bank

(ProbitModel) ( OLS estimation)
Variable

C orrmunication

Market Activeness

Economic Condition

Educational

Facilities

Energy

Ethnlci ty

Heal血Facilities

Literacy

coel五cient T. Value

-0.009 -0.472
1.022** 2.753

-1.020* -2.055

-0.131 -0.396

1.179** 2.415

-0.349 -0.899

-0.006 -0.677

-1.198 -1.037

Major Economic
-0.315 -0.819

Activity

market size

Per Capita hcome

Post Ofnce

S ecuri中/Risk
Transportation

C onstant

o b servation

良- square

-2
Log likel払ood

1.529*** 3.151

-0.182 -0.455

0.801 1.519

I 1.260**
-2.466

0.319 0.935

-4.274 -1.554
393

34.886

Coefficient T. Value

-0.013*** -5.352

0.138* 2.002

-0.270*
*

-2.466

-0.042 -0.73
1

0.252*** 3.536

0.119 1.657

-0.001 -1.084

-0.066 -0.382

-0.079 11.288

0.302*** 3.795

0.094 1.614

-0.014 -0.082

-0.179 -1.681

0.073 1.249

-0.686 -1.575
393

0.242

** *-
slgnificant at l%; **-signiflCant at 5%; *-significant at lO%
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The result suggests that each kilometer a communityis away
from a communication centre

reduces the possibilityof a bank placing a branch in the localityby l･3 percent･ Social

Amenities such as hospitalsand schools however, do not appear to playany role in bank branch

placement decisions since bothproxies are ins1gmificant･

Onthe issue of the level of economic activityin the area, it appears that banksare more

interested in areas where the economy lS aCtiveinterms of marketing rather thanthe kind of

occupation the comm皿ities are engaged in･ The coefficient on market activeness is positively

slgniflCantand robust suggestingthat banks are more likely to place a branch in areas where

they have permanent or periodic market days･ However, whether a commmity is mainly

engagedinagricultural related activitiesor trading does not appearto influence banks'decision

to place a branch in a localityeven thoughthe negative sign attached, which was expected, may

suggest they are more tilted towards trading･ Perception about whether the economic condition

has improved in the last 10 years surprisingly shows slgmiflCantly negative slgn in both

regressions･ This result is perhaps more striking because one would have expectedthe banks to

be more responsive toareas where the economic condition has improved overthe years･

However, it could meanthat banks location decisions have nothing to do withperception or

commmities'economic conditionand as the results show, theyare rather more interestedin

other factors such as market size, market activeness etc.

The coefTICient on insecuriり)/riskvariable is sigmiflCant Withthe expected negative sign･ This

suggests that banks are less likely to gointo distress commumities thatare perceived to be highly

risk- prone in terms of crimes, conflicts, natural disasters etc･ This result is also suggestive of

the fact that banks in the country are not ready to takeriskand dealwithit or do not have the

capacity to do so.Another variable, ethniciO;, does not appearto sigmificantly explainbanks'

placement decision even tbougb itbas血e expected positive slgn.
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In a nutshell, commercial banks, branch placement decisions in rural corr-unities of Ghana

indicate to be strongly influenced positively by the market size, urbanizationand modemization

in the area of in&astructure development such as energyand corr-umication
facilities, market

activeness etc. but negatively by the general level ofinsecurityassociated with crime, conflict,

natural disasters etc. Being consistentwiththe Access PossibilityFrontier (APF)analytical

framework, the results explainthat the high level of geographic exclusion of flnanCial services

in many communities is mainly due to the low level of such state variables･ This reflects supply

t

constrained sub-optimalitydue
to high fixed transaction costs because of the system inabilityto

take advantage of scale economies･

4･5 Regression Results and Discussion: Demand hr Bank Deposit Account

The results of probit model estimation for the demand for bank deposit account are presented in

the Table 4 below. Table 4.4 contains the results of the overall data estimationand a split data

of urbanand rural. This was doneinorder to capture location speciflC differencesinresponses

because the urban/rural dummyinthe overall data estimation shows there is slgniflCant

difference at the 5 percent level. Beginning withthe market or economic factors (i･e･,income

and price)that affect household demand for basic bank account, these results are very consistent

withthe model expectation･
hcome is positively slgmificant but onlyinthe urbanarea･ This

meansthatinthe urbanarea householdswith higher income have a highprobabilityof

demanding bank account, but not sointhe rural area･ A plausible reason for this outcome may

be that for ruralareas, because of the generallevels of very low income, there is not much

variationinincome levelsamong households,thusthereare no slgmiflCamt differences in

income driven demand. Nevertheless, the positive relation between incomeand demand for

bank accountinurbanareas is consistentwiththe classical Keynesiantheory statingthat the

relationship betweenincomeand saving is linearly positive･
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Price, represented by the pnce index of household's location, hasanexpected negative slgnand

is robustly slgnlficantinall the estimations. This indicates that households are less likely to

demand bank deposit accountsinareas where inflationary rates are high.This result is not only

consistent with the basic law of demand, but also indicative of the fact that households are very

sensitive to the low deposit rates offered by banksand the erosion of the value of their savlngS

dming inflationary periods. 0氏enthe real deposit rate shows upinthe negative because of the

very low or even zeroinsome casesand almost pegged nominalrate by the banksinthe

coⅦ叫.

Table 4･4 Estimation Result for Demand of Bank Deposit Account

Al1 UrbanModel Rural Model

Variable

Age Jlead

Age square

Household size

Proximity

Education

Employment

status

Ethni city
Gender

hcome

Loan

UrbanrRural

Physical Assets

Price

Religion

Remittance

C onstant

Number of

ob servation

-2Log
likelibo o d

Coe]阻cient T- value coefficient

-.297*** -3.537 -.3
12*

.086 .973 .076

-.020** 12.822 -.045*
**

.262***
10.277

.325***

.558***
12.449

.464***

.123***
3.555

.063

.050
1.402

.094

.030**
2.525

.050**

.172***
4.802

.136**

.208***
5.824

.182***
11.915

.266***

-.186*** -4.508 -.252***

.172***
4.012

.245***

-.036 -1.074 -.113**

一1.469*** -5.720 -1.683***

741 1 3379

7933.703

3944.138

T-value coefncient TIValue

-2.41
0

1.278*
*

-2.470

.542 .068 .585

-3.255 -.009 -1.018

-.004*
*

-2.446

6.930
.264***

8.087

8.41 1
.769***

9.497

1.593
.143***

2.845

1.752
.009 .183

2.929
.009 .507

2.478
.228***

4.723

ll.217
.155***

7.260

-5.589 -.089 -.614

3.672
.1

16* 1.998

-2.342 .004 .092

-4.787 -1.542** -2.683

4032

3951.379

***=
slgnlflCant at l%; **-significant at 5%; *-sigmiflCant at lO%
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The results on the non-market demand reducing factors or self-exclusion factors (etlmicity,

religionand illiteracy)are all robustly significantwith the expected signs in all the three

estimations. The education variable, which proxy the level of flnanCial illiteracyand

represented by the household educational endowment,indicates strongly that flnanCial

exclusion in the country canbe explained by the level of illiteracy or financially illiterate･

Householdswith low level of educational endowments are less likely to demand a bank deposit

account irrespective of its location. The results also showthatthe minor ethnicand religious

groups are theunbankedand the excluded･ The positive slgn On both variables indicatethat

households belonging to the majorityethnicand religious groupings are more likely to demand

bank accounts as againstthoseintheminority.
This isinlinewith self-exclusion beliefs of

certainminorityreligious groupingsinthe country･

Onthe issues of
household's

abilityto demandand hold deposit account which focus on

physicalwealth, liabilityand household's demographic characteristics present interesting

flndings but generally as expected･ The Physical Assets that proxy for the accumulated wealth

of the household is slgmificantand positive･ Thisindicates that householdswith greater

accumulation of physicalassets such as consumer durables, land, livestock etc･ are more likely

to demand bank deposit accounts･ This implies generallythat physical assets are complementary

to financialsavlngSand not substitutes as it has been the belief of many economists･ This

implies that theamount of household holdings depends on assets that caneasily be converted

into cash (Amimo, 2003). The finding isalso consistentwith Aryeetey (2004),who concludes

that eventhough households generally have a preference for productive assets over flnanCial

assets, the composition of these is strongly correlated withtheir wealth positions･

The Loan variable (i.e.,whether household oⅥmed money or not)proxy for household liabilities

shows up positiveand robustly slgmiflCantinall three estimations･ This is interpreted to mean
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that households with bank or owned money are more likely to demand bank accounts thanthose

without･ This is not sun?rlSlng in that most banks, pnor to granting a loanrequest, would requlre

the appliceLnttO open a SaVlng account Withitinorder to establish a client relationship･

The results on household demographic characteristics are rather moreinteresting･ Age of the

economic head of the household has somewhat conflicting results. SulPrisingly, the age

variable is negativeand sigmiflCant in allthe three estimations, while the age squared variable is

positive but inslgnificant in allthe estimations･ This is in contrast with our expectation as we

assumed age to follow a quadraticfunctionwith diminishing marginaleffect consistent withthe

life-cycle hypothesis･ However, negative slgn On the age variable could also somewhat be

interpretedina similar fashion･ This meansthat asthe head of the household advance in age,

the less likely is he or she to demand a bank deposit account･ They are likely to consume more

in retirementthanto save.

Household size proxy for dependency ratio hasthe expected negative slgnand robustly

sigmificantinall three estimations. The higherthe dependency ratio, the less likely the

household is to demand a bank deposit account. This is not surprising because highdependency

means that the per capitaincome of the household is very small relative to consumption thus

very little or nothing atall is le氏for savlngS･ The gender of the household head is surprisingly

not sigmificantwith varylng SlgnS･ T山s meansthat gender does not explaina demand for bank

deposit accounts or a flnanCial exclusioninGhana･

Onthe issue of whether household who receive remittancesare likely to demand bank account,

the result appears to be the contrary. The Remittance variable is slgnlficantwith negative sign

but onlyinthe urbanestimation･ This means that households without remittances are rather

more likely to demand a bank account. This is somewhat surpnslng. However, it could also
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meanthat in urbanareas the majority that receive remittances are the relatively poor segments

of the households who by virtue of their low income, low education, sometimes joblessness,are

less likely to be banked. Again, most of these remittances are sent throughrelativesand丘iends

or private agents such as Westem Umion who do not normally requlre recipients to open a bank

account.

The employment status variable proxy for whetherthe household's main occupation isinthe

formal orthe informal sector is also robustly slgmiflCantand withthe expected sign ln all the

estimations. T出s is not sun)nsmg sincethose who workinthe formal sectorare oRen paid

throughthe banksand thusare very more likely to demand a bank account･ T山s result is also a

conflrmation that the large segment of the population who isunbanked lies in the informal

sector which constitutes more than80 percent of the working
force;

The sign onthe proxim砂variable which proxy for opportumityto bankand which, as

mentioned earlier, 1S Onlyincludedinthe rural estimation is slgniflCantwiththe expected

negative slgn･ It suggests thatthe血血er a household is away from the nearest bankthe less

likely itwill demand banking services･ This variable, which also represents transaction cost,

implies that a hightransaction cost is a disincentive to operate a bank account･Whenan

urban/rural
dummy wasincluded inthe overall dtmmy it appeared to conflrmthisfinding･ The

slgn lS POSitiveindicating households that are situatedinthe urbanareas are more likely to bank

as against those in theruralareas. One is tempted to thinkthat becausethere is a high

concentration ofbanksinthe urbanareas access to banks is easyand less costly.

In conclusion, flnanCial exclusion in Ghana or demand for basic banking service such as deposit

account cansaid to be explained by both market and non-market factors･ However factors such

as price, illiteracy, ethnicity/religiondependency ratio, employment status, physical wealthand
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1iabilityofthe households as well as proximityto
a banl-ppear to be very important in driving

flnanCial exclusion.

4.6 Conclusion

This Chapter has attempted to investigate the drivers of financial exclusion in Ghana by

focusing on two main types of exclusions: geographic exclusion and exclusion based on

household socio-economic conditions･ h particular,the study examinesthe determinants of

bank branch location decision in rural communitiesand household's demand for basic flnanCial

service as a bank deposit account. Using a unique communitybased characteristic surveyand

nationally represented households survey data set from Ghana,this study istheoretical1y

underpinned byanaccess possibility&ontier conceptualframeworkthat identifies different

demandsand supply sub-optimalconstraints to broad access to formal flnanCial services･

The study's major flndings are consistentwiththe existingtheoreticaland empiricalliterature･

on the determinants of bank branch location decision, the study flndingsindicatethat bank

outreach to a rural comm皿ityis strongly influenced positively bythe expected demand

represented bythe market size, urbamizationand modemizationinthe area of inhastructure

development such as energyand communication facilities, market activenesswithinthe

commmity.
However, it is negatively influenced by the perceived generallevel of insecurity

associatedwithcrime, conflict, violence, natural disasters etc. In the Access PossibilityFrontier

(APF)frameworkthese flndings reflect supply constrained sub-optimalitydue
to a high flXed

transaction cost because of the banking system inabilitytotake advantage of scale economies･

Considering the fact that most ruralcommumitiesinthe countryare sparsely populatedwith low

level basic infrastructures,thenthe issue of financial inclusiveness or broad access to financial

seⅣices remains a big challenge.
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On the demand side, the study flnds that household demand for flnanCial services canbe

explained by bothmarketand non- market factors. We find a slgmificant positive relationship

betweenincomeand demand for bank deposit account but only inthe tuban area. This means

thatinthe urbanarea householdswith a higher income have a high probabilityof demanding a

bank account but not sointherural area. Price, represented by the pnce index of household's

location, hasanexpected negative slgnand is robustly slgniflCantinal1 the estimations. This

indicates that householdsare less likely to demand bank deposit accounts in areas where

inflationary rates are high.This result is not only consistentwiththe basic law of demand, but is

also indicative of the fact that households are very sensitive to the low deposit rates offered by

the banksandthe erosion of the value of their savings during inflationary periods.

The education variable, which proxy the level of flnanCial illiteracyand represented by the

household educational endowment is positiveand robustly slgniflCant. Household withlow

level of educational endowments are less likely to demand bank deposit account irrespective of

its location･ Wefindthat household's physical wealthis robustly positively slgmiflCant

indicatingthat householdswith greater accumulation of physical assets such as consumer

durables, land, livestock etc. are more likely to demand bank deposit account. This implies

generallythat physicalasset is complementary to flnanCialsavingsand not substitutes. A

plausible reason for this isthattheamount of household holdings depends on assets that can

easily be convertedinto cash.

Household's demographic characteristics thatare found to be importantinexplaining demand

for bank deposit account are household size representing dependency ratioandthe age of the

economic head･ Gender did not appearto be important･ Household size has a strong negative

influence on demand for bank deposit account･ This is not surpnslng because large size means

greater dependency on the active working members of the household resulting in lower per
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capita income relative to consumption demands thus very littleor nothing at all is o洗en le氏for

SaVlngS･

Age of the economic
head however presents interestingfindings･Whereas we find decreasing

marginal effect of age in urban areas the reverse is the case inrural areas･ In the urban

estimation, ageand age square have slgmiflCant POSitiveand negative slgnS reSPeCtively･ This

implies thatinurbanarea age of the household head is positively related to one's abilityto

demand bank deposit account duringthe working years,and negatively related after retirement,

which is consistentwiththe life-cycle hypothesis･ In contrast,inruralarea the younger heads of

the household is less likely to demand deposit account during their working age but more likely

in their retirement.

Household's employment status, household belonging to the majorityethnicand religious

groupsare all found to be strongly slgnificant with the expected positive slgn･ The slgn On

employment status suggests that households whose main occupations areinthe formal sector

are more likely to demand bank deposit account as against those inthe informal sector･ This is

expected becausethose who workinthe formalsectorare often paid throughthe banksandthus

are very more likely to demand a bank account･ It is also a confirmation that the large segment

of the population who isunbanked is within the informalsector which constitute morethan80

percent of the working force･Anotherinteresting flnding is the remittance variable which only

shows up weakly slgniflCant in the urbanestimation has a negative slgn･ This meansthat

householdswithout remittancesare much more likely to demand a bank account. This is

somewhat sulPnSlng because other studies have shownotherwise. However, it couldalso mean

that in urbanareasthe majoritythatreceive remittances are the relatively poor segments of the

households who by virtue of their lowincome, low education, sometimes joblessness,areless
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likely to be banked. Most of these remittances are sent through relativesand丘iends or private

agents who do not requlre recipients to open a bank account･

Finally, the study finds that proximityto a bank increases the probabilityof demanding a bank

account. The negative coefficient suggests that the farther a household is away from the nearest

bank the less likely it will demand banking services. This variable whichalso represents

transaction cost implies that a high transaction cost is a disincentive to operate a bank account.

From these flndings,the study therefore concludes that financialexclusion or the large number

ofunbanked populationinGhana isboth a problem of sub-optimal constraintsindemandandin

supply. Onthe demand side, the study concludes that a large number ofunbanked is due to lack

of opportunityto
bank due to limited geographic coverage of the commercialbanksand

household's socio-economic conditions such as lowincome, fmancial illiteracy, religiousand

ethmic reasons, as well as highinflationrates. On the supply side, the key constraint is the high

flXed廿ansaction cost due to the sheer cost of building a bank, operatingand maintaining branch

networks to reach dispersed, lowincome commmitieswith low level of basic infrastructure

such as energyand commmication facilities.

The studytherefore recommendsthe following tO PrOmOtefinanCialinclusion:

･ Monetary authorities should encourage branchless banking across the country. The

rationale of branchless banking as a low-cost transactional channel is to use existing

inB･astructure throughretai1agents, shop or B･anchise chains tomimimisefiⅩed costsand

accelerate scale･ Eventhoughbranchless banking is a new phenomenonand presents a

new challenge, the study believes thatwithlittle innovation,
creativityandan

appropriate regulatory framework its potential remains strong･
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･ Encourage banks to forge closer links between themselvesandthe informal financial

services that are close to the people･ For example, uslng the SUSU schemes on a large

scale to open bank deposit accounts for membersand mobilise savlngS On behalf of the

banks.

･ Extensive promotion of flnanCialeducational programsand attractive deposit account

incentives amongtheunbanked tomitigate self-exclusion･

･ In the long termhowever the policy recommendation is for the govemment orthe

monetary authorities to promote market development policies that will promote

competition within the banking sectorand broaden outreach throughstructuralreforms,

institution buildingand improvement of state variables･
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CIIAPTER 5

Chooslng not Borrow: A Case of Voluntary Self-Exclusion of Microentrepreneurs
●

Pemand-side Evidence)

AbsLract

The purpose of this chapter is to investigate theunderlying socio-cultural factors that drive the

majority ofmicroentrepreneurs
to voluntarily exclude themselvesfrom seeking external

finance, despite complaints of severe flnanCialconstraints･ Using structured questionnaire, we

collected data on some 176microentrepreneurs in Ashanti region Of Ghana･ A simple

conceptual framework was utilised to
classifyvarious

forms of financially constrainedand

unconstrainedmicroenterprises. A logistic regression techmique wasthen applied to a utility

血皿Ction model of credit demand･ The findings suggest that voluntary self-exclusion is not only

driven bymicroenterpnses'socio-economic characteristics, but most signlflCantly, by owners'

perception of access to extemal丘nance difGcultiesand negative cultural-religious biases

tow訂ds credit use or borrowlng aS Well as financial illiteracy･ The study further flnds that most

microentrepreneursareinterestinelastic or insensitive, suggesting that theyare moreinterested

ineasierand faster access to flnanCe ratherthanthe cost ofborrowlng.
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5.1 Introduction

There has been newfoundinterest in microenterprise financing to ensure their sustainabilityand

growth, particularly because of the role the sector plays in
povertyreduction through its income

and employment generation effects･ In Ghana, for example, according to the latest round of

Ghana Living Standard SuⅣey report (2008),three million two hundred thousand households

representing 46 percent of all householdsinGhana operate non-fa- enterprlSeS, most Of which

aremicro in nature. This shows the important role household based microenterpnse play in the

eCOnOmy･

However, despitewide-ranglng efforts by govemmentsand development agencies at building

allinclusive financial system, access to flnanCe in most developing countries, especiallyinSub-

saharanAfrica remains limited (World Bank, 2008). Several previousstudies (Aryeetey et a1

1997; Bigsten et al. 2003; Ofei, 2004;Kimuyuand Omiti, 2004; Abor, 2008) on the subject

from A丘ica have shownthat mainstream formal flnanCialinstitutions are reluctant to lend to

microand small enterprises largely because of highrisk associated with the sector･

consequently, the majorityof the microenterprises (hereinafterreferred to as MEs) are denied

access because oftheirinabilityto present viable business planand worthy collateral as well as

hightransactionandmonltoring costs due to small borrowingandtheir widely dispersed nature･

However, efforts at addressing MEs'access constraints
have so far focussed more on the supply

sidewithvery littleattention being paid to the demand side constraints･ Inasmuch as flnanCial

constraints emanating from the supply side requlre Critical attention, it should also be

acknowledged that the problem offinancialinclusion is a crucialissue of both demandand

supply of flnanCeand does not only rest withthe supply side or flnanCial institutions (Beckand

Torre, 2006). Thereare demand deflCiency problems, particularly when poor households or

microentrepreneurs, despite reporting of severe flnanCialconstraints, and sometimes when even
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they have physical access to a bank, voluntarily exclude themselves or feel disinclined to

borrow. Many microentrepreneurs oRen cite finance as the most binding constraint･ Yet,the

majoritymake no effortto apply for loan(Bigstenet al･,2003)･

In Ghana, for example, althoughinrecent times banksare frequently rolling out varied products

to attract the newand vast market of theunbanked, demand for extemal flnanCe is stilljust

about 10 percent, according to the latest round of Ghana Living Standard SuⅣey (GLSS5,

2008). Out of this, less than20 percent actually borrow from banks･ The rest (over70 percent)

borrow either丘om血endsand relatives or other forms of informalflnanCmg sources. The

fundamentalquestiontherefore is what are the socio-culttNalfactors thatunderlie voluntary

self-exclusion by MEs from seeking extemalflnanCe? In particular, does perception of access

difrlCultiesand attitude towards credit inherentinsome culturaland religious beliefs drive self

exclusion?

There is a wealthof literatureineconomic sociology, social psychologyand cultural

anthropologythat emphasize the role of perceptionand socio-cultural attitudes toward

entrepreneurial behaviour28. perception - deflneS Simply by Hema (2009) asanapproximation

of reality- of difBculties in accessing extemalfinance hasthe potential of discouraging many

MEsfrom demanding formal flnanCe in particular･ Although such perceived di氏culties could

be far from
reality,the actions oRen taken by lenders to reduce information problems may

28
The influence of culture on entrepreneurial behaviour was血st highlighted by Weber (1904)･ He argued that

protestantism encouraged a culture that emphasisedindividualism, justiflCationof entrepreneurial vocations,

and self-relianceamong others･
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exacerbate this perception Of access difflCulties･ This may induce such potentialmicro-

borrowers to voluntarily pull out丘omthe credit market, despite having
projectsthatare viable

when considered against the interest rate, or price of available loans (Guirkingerand Boucher,

2007).

Furthermore, Wyer et al.,(2007),providinginsights
into the Personal Construct Theory (PCT)29

and perceptlOn Of entrepreneur access to flnanCe difficulties, also arguethatanentrepreneur

may misrepresent a realphenomenon, such as bamier to accesslng flnanCe,and yet, hisnler

representationwill itself be entirely real
- uwhat they perceive may not exist, but their

perception of it doesn･ This notwithstanding, such perceived difficulties could exacerbatethe

risk aversion attitudes of most potential borrowers, especially if there is information gap where

microentrepreneursare not adequately informed oraremisinformed (Ekumahand Essel, 2003)･

From a socio-cultural perspective, Gracia Clark, a famous Afdcansocialanthropologist, who

had doneanextensive study onthe indigenous people of AshantiinGhana, emphasizes the

importance of cultureandthe behaviour of local traders･ Clark (1994) suggeststhat tradersin

Kumasi Central Market in Ashanti contract loans outside the marketplace or 'secretly'because

of the need to conceal this &om other traders at the marketinorder to avoid shameand

stigmatization･ According to her, this is because loansare perceived to reflect a shaky financial

conditionand loss of control over one's business. Though in a different setting, a recent study

29
personal Construct Theory is a theory of personalitydeveloped

by the Americanpsychologist George_Kelly

(1955). Kelly believed that anticipation and prediction
are the main drivers of our mind･ People develop

constructs asinternal ideas
of realib,inorder

to understand the worldaround them. They can be based on

observations or experiences.
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byAmbreen (2009) also finds that social, religiousand cultural norms are major
bamiers

impeding women from borrowlng in Pakistan･

Beckand Torre (2006),however, contend that it would be wrong to argue that voluntary self-

exclusion constitutes a problem of access to finance, especially where their lack of demand or

need drives their non-use of financialservices. According to them, it is however a problem, if

there are no suitable altematives on hand or cases where self-exclusionmirrorsunduly low
l

levels.f financial lite,acy.r past systematic discriminationthat begets a

psychological

response･ Nevertheless, for most MEstheir lack of demand may meansevere flnanClng

constraints that tend to stifletheir businesses, eventhoughthey may exhibit highpotentialfor

growthand profit viability･
Yet, very littleisknownempirically oftheunderlying socio-cultural

factorsthat drive self-exclusion, especially in Sub-SaharanAhca -

although researchers oRen

interpret their flndings in relation to the viewsand attitudes held by entrepreneursandthe

lenders.

The present study attempts tofillthe void in the development flnanCe literattwe byinvestigating

the underlying factors that primarily drive voluntary constraint or self-exclusion･ The study

sheds lightonthe proposition that the decision to borrow or not is deeply rooted inthe socio-

psychological circumstances ofthemicroentreprenetwand information structtwes available that

have the tendency of predicting hisnler behaviour regarding
financlng decisions･ Ourumque

datasetalso allows us to classifythevarious
forms of financially constrainedandunconstrained

MEs for comparison pun?oses･ The rest of this chapter is set out as follows: The section 5･2

presents a conceptual丘amework for classification of constrainedandunconstrained MEsand

the development of the study hypotheses･ Section 5･3 highlightsdata sou∫cesand Preliminary

survey results, section 5･4 presents econometrics speciflCationand discussion of the resultsand

finally the section 5 ･ 5 presents concluding remarks, policy lmPlicationsandfuture research･
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5.2 Conceptual Framework: Towards ClassifyingVoluntarily Constrained MEs

The classi丘cation of wbich丘m is credit constrained or unconstrained has, within the corporate

flnanCe literature, received numerous but diverse approaches. Kaplanand Zingales (2000),for

example, classifyflrmSWithout access to morefundsthanneeded to finance their investment as

likely constrained, whereas f1rmS With access to more丘皿ds thanneeded to flnanCe their

investments as unconstrained. However, on血eir plOneenng Study on丘n皿Cial constrai叫,

Fazzari et al., (1988) have characterized constrainedandunconstrained flrmS based on f1rm's

specific level characteristics such as size or asset value. They simply reachedanimportant

conclusionthat flnanCial constrained firms have greaterinvestment-cash flow
sensitivity.

However, it is difficult to use some of these classiflCations or benchmark de丘血tionsinthe

bottom end of firms aS in MEs. Severalof such studies mentioned aboveinvariably adopt

complex flnanCial modelling methodologies that canonly be applied to stock listed or big

corporate flrmS that have the abilitytoraise bothequityand debt finance publicly.

Withinthe
emerging microand small enterprise flnanCe literature however,

althoughvery
little

isknownin this fleld,few available studies (Bigstenet al. 2003; Guirkingerand Boucher, 2007;

Ofei, 2004) situatetheir classiflCations of constrainedandunconstrained MEswithinthe basic

theory of information asyrrmetryand credit rationing. For example, Guirkingerand Boucher

(2007) define aS Credit constrained "those individualsthat would participateinthe credit market

in afirst-best world but withdrawfromthe credit market as a result of asymetric informationn.

According to this study, credit constrained is either quantityrationed individuals whowithdraw

involuntarily becausetheir demand for credit exceeds what lenders canoffer or transaction cost

and risk rationedindividuals who, although have the opportmityto borrow, voluntarily

withdraw because takinginto account the interest rate to be paidand the non-interest costs, they

must raise their expected rettms or utilitymore thanthey canpossibly achieve. Bigsten et al.

(2003) on the other hand, simply classifyenterpriseas constrained, if its loanapplication was
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denied br because of fear of being refused, did not apply at all･ However, they'deflne enterPrlSe

asunconstrained within the credit market, if they were able to access loanor did not apply

because they have no need fわrit･

These classiflCations, no doubt, lend credence to our earlier assertion
in Chapter 3 that there is

animportant distinction between having access toand use of flnanCial services･ In essence,

access refers to the supply of flnanCial services, while use is driven by demand as well as supply

(world Bank, 2008). Beckand Torre (2006) point out, on the demand side, that entrepreneurs

among others alike,might
have no impediment to access flnanCialservices, but may simply do

not want to usethem. Further, distinguishing between useand nonusers, the study contends that

nonusers or exclusion could either be involuntary, if emanates from the supply side or

voluntary, ifemanates from the demand side･

In the case ofinvoluntary exclusion,
it often occurs when financial institutions,intheir bid to

mitigate against defaultrisk probabilities,
deny or ration credits･ These actions often occur

because of discrimination for perceived highrisk,unsuitable loansize, highinterest chargesand

collateral requirements aS Well as certain contractualand information framework thatincrease

the transaction cost of delivery (World Bank, 2008)･ According to the seminal work of Stiglitz

and Weiss (1981),such rejectionsor ratiomings are necessaryina world of imperfectand costly

information in order to overcomeinherent agency problems such as adverse selectionand moral

hazards.

The greater concem, however, lS On the demand-side i･e･, voluntary exclusion･ These are

nonusers who voluntarily excludethemselvesfrom the credit market not because they have

sufrlCient liquidityto runtheir
businesses, but due to varied socio-economicand religious

reasons. Arguing from economic viewpoint, Bigsten et all (2003) point out that entrepreneur
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may prefer extemalfunds to intemalfunds but would not apply
for loans for the reasonthat

collateral requlrementS are not met Or the success rate of applications is less thanone,and/or the

costs associated wi血loan applications (transactionscosts)∬e too bigb.

However, Glackin(2002), exploring a framework for 'what does it take to borrow'by micro-

borrowersinthe US,argues that the cost tothemicro-borrower is not simplytheinterest rate

plus fees or collateral, althoughthat
is the most explicit portion of the costs, butalso the

f

psychosocial costs･ He particularly argues that whilelthe other factorsare inherent challengesin

determlmng Credit constraints, certain psycho-sociological burdensand cost such as stigma, loss

of privacy, risk aversionand丘ustration are criticaland should be recognized fortheir potential

to prevent borrowing. Onthe other hand, World Bank (2008) observes that these nonusers or

voluntary self-exclusionlsts may not borrow due to cultural or religious reasons or because they

do not need it.From the foregolng review, it is clear thatthere are various forms of financial

constraintsthat need clear distinctions.

Building onthe earlier studiesand uslng "self-elicitation" responsesfrommicroentrepreneurs,

we explainand stmarise these distinctions or classiflCationsina simple conceptual

A.amework below (seeFigure 5. 1).The framework begins by flrSt
Classifyingtheunconstrained

MEs･ We define aS being creditunconstrainedwithinthis丘amework as ME who hasthe ability

to obtainextemal flnanCe Or is able to generate血Ildsintemally to meet its cash flow problems

orinvestinphysical capital. These are those MEs who apply for loanand are successful or

those who do not apply because they do not need it or have enough liquidity.On the contrary,

access constrained MEs are flrStClassifled into two -

voluntaryand involuntary･ Beginningwith

involuntarily constrained MEs, these are those, who even though apply for credit,their credit

demandsare either denied completely or are granted, but partially
- i･e･,recelVlng Only a portion

of the loan amount requested.
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on the other hand, voluntarily constrained MEs are those, even though report of severe credit

constraints,
do not even attempt to apply for extemalfunds or feel disinclined to do so for

various reasons. Herea氏er, we outline some of the reasons o洗en cited for self-exclusion･

●

Figure 5･1 Characterising Constrained and tJnconstrained Microenterpnses

Source: A血or's

The followlng are SeVeraldifferent constraints or barriersthat voluntarily excluded MEs could

be classified based on the reasons they are more likely to cite for not applying for credit:

' collateral Constrained MEs: This is when MEs stay away from applying or

borrowing due to a poor collateral qualityor believe their collateral positions do not

much up to what
is required by the lenders･ Even if they canpledge collateral, some do
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not want to tie up resources since that imposesanopportmity cost for not been able to

use foranother purpose (Glackin,2002)･ Others stay out because of the difficultyin

getting a third pany or coISignor to guarantee the loanfacility･

+ Interest rate constrained MEs: This is when MEs feel a need for extemal credit,but

will not borrow because their perceptions on the costs of borrowing faroutweighthe

expected receipts. In other words, if investment profltabilityisprojected
to be too low to

matchinterest rates on loans, it may reduce MEs
propensityto

demand for extemal

borrowing @igsten et al, 2003)･

｡ Transaction cost constrained MEs: In addition to the o洗en highapplicationcosts,

there is also one group, who would not apply merely because ofanabsence of a

deliverlng point or the costinvolved in travelling to a nearby bankand/orthe time to

spendinfllling complex application forms,and prepanng such documents as business

pl弧Or balance sbeet･

･ psycho-socially constrained MEs: These are demand reddcing socialinstitutional

reasons ranglng丘om
illiteracy, culttweand misinformation to religion･ For example,

excuses such as 'notknowlng Where exactly to go'; 'do notunderstand financial

sophistication'; do not want third party intrusion (Abru, 2008); fear of risk or

speciflCa11y, do not want to forfeit collateralinanevent of default; 'Iamalready heavily

indebted'; fearof rejection
or do not expect to be successful because some colleagues

triedinthe pastand were rejectedandsome, simply 'abhorthe attitude of bank ofBcials'

(Ofei,2004),are more likely to be cited.

Beyond the preceding excuses, issues of how perception of access difrlCulties,the extent of

one's beliefinculture or religious values as relate to use of credit,and sensitivitytointerest

payments as well as information gap drive voluntary self-exclusion have not been explicitly
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addressed in the literatureand thus needanempirical validation. The following Subsection

focuses on these key factors in explaining voluntary constrained MEs.

5.2. I IIypotheses Development

Perception ofAccess Dt}gicu砂and Voluntari(y Constrained MEs

Guided by the key premise of the Personal Construct Theory (PCT) to explain the nature of
)

†

entreprenzbu,s'pe,ceplions Iowa,d access fo flnanCe difrlCulfies,Wyer e( al (2007) a,guethal il

is appropriate when attempting to assess the impact of entrepreneurs'perceived difrlCultiesin

accessmg flnanCe tO Proceed on the basis thatanindividual may be adjustingtheir personal

constructand thus their perceptions, beliefsand expectations may reflect onthe way he or she

reacts inthe face of new experiences. This simply suggests that thoseindividuals tend to actina

similar fashion as their preconceivedmind,and may feel disinclined to borrow based probably

on perception of difrlCulty,mistrusts or past experience or suspicion of flnanCialinstitutions.

Mamiceand Colin(2002) contend that this problem stems &omthe factthat humansareunable

tounderstand new information, without the inherent bias of their previousknowledge･

Accordingthem, "a
person'sknowledge creates his or her

realityas much as the truth, because

the humanmind canonly contemplatethat to which it has been exposed". In lightof the above,

we bypothesize that:

Hl: A microentrepreneur with negative past experiencewith flnanCe Or With strong perceptions

of access to finance difficultiesis more likely to be voluntarily constrained (self-excluded)

Negative Perception about Credt't we and Voluntayi(y ConsL*ained MEs

As previously mentioned,within some socio-cultural normsand certain religious beliefTsamong

many etlmic societies or religious groups in Ghana, borrowlng Or indebtedness is said to be
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generally not acceptable･ Theknock on effect from these beliefs is voluntary self-exclusion in

order to avoid either guilt, shame or the cost of default, which is perceived to be excessively

high,bothinsocialand economic terms･ The idea of loosing valuable family assets as well as

social sanctions that one is likely to faceinanevent of default puts pressure on such indigenous

traders to be self-reliant by avoiding credit or debt (Aryeetey,2004)･Buttressing this point, Ofei

(2004) observesthat overthe years certaintraditional or religious beliefsand imagined

problems about obtaining finance &om formal banking system stillprevai1among most ethmic

societyacrossall the regions of Ghana･ This, according to him, has served as a major constraint

inaccesslng eXtemal flnanCe･ On the basis of this, we hypothesizethat:

H2: A microentrepreneur withnegative perception aboutindebtedness or credit use based on

certaincultural or religious beliefs is more likely to be voluntarily constrained (self-

excluded)

perception of
Risk,･ Znlwesi Rate Sensih'vl'0,and Voluntari(y Constrained MEs

It is oRen saidthat people who are self-confidentwith high self-image arerisk-takersand,

althoughhave positive attitude, yet they have realistic views ofthemselvesand their

surroundings･ Onthe contrary, the low-self con丘dent persons are notrisk-takers asthey fear

failure. Inthe Prospect Theory in behavioural flnanCe P10neered by Kalmemanand Tversky

(1979), such situation is referred to as loss aversion where "people have the tendency to

strongly prefer avoiding losses to acquiring gains"･ In the same vein, Wyer et al･ (2007) observe

that a microentrepreneurwithlow self-confldent orwith"a discouraged borrower's attitudeM

would not want to take a riskand may feel it isfutile, glVen hisnler background, approaching a

bank for flnanCe.Whilst concems aboutrisk are expectedinmost entrepreneurial transactions,

therisks of failure, default or losing collateralassetsamong microentrepreneurs are much more

profoundand greater thanthoseinmainstreamformal sector (Glackin,2002)･ Suchrisk-
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aversion is even likely to be compounded, ifanentrepreneur is highly sensitive to interest rates

charges on loans.

For example, in Gbana, where tbe丘nancial insti血止ions charge a wide range of bigh血erest

rates, the effect of interest
sensitivityonself-exclusion could be as well profound. Considering

that mainstreambanks'lending rates currently average 30% (sometimes higher for some

microloans because oftherisk oRen associatedwithmicro-borrowers), while the informal

financialinstitutions are believed to chwge even higher ratesthat range from lOO% to 1200%

p.a. (Afraneand Banibensu, 2002). Understanding how MEs respond to interest rates is vital

for the conclusion to be reached on this study. For this reasonand for the fact that the majority

of MEs o丑en has lowincomes or eams relatively low retu皿S Ontheir capital compared tothe

prevailing high1ending rateswithinthe country's credit market, we hypothesisethat:

H3: Arisk averse or highinterestsensitive microentrepreneur is more likely to be voluntarily

constrained (self-excluded)

Znfolmation gap and voluntari(y constrained

It is well acknowledgedwithinthe information economics literature that information gap exists

between supplyand demand sides of credit, especiallywithin the rural fmancialmarket. The

reason for this is because of high cost of information acquisition, particularly when itinvolves

small borrowers･ Ekumahand Essel (2003) providing evidence onthe power of informationin

the credit marketinrural Ghana, observe that the poor have little access to credit not only

because of socio-cultural bamiers, but also because of theinadequacy of information about the

servicesand facilities offered by the bank･ In manyinstances, according tothem, information

relating to various credit schemes,and their associated formalitiesand obligations do not reach

small producers, particularly when they are illiterates. This raises concem because, if
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entrepreneurs do notknow or make efforts to enquire about microloanprograms, they camot

borrowfromthem or makemistakes with their choice of appropriate flnanClng. Thus, lack of

information canbe problematic as caninaccurate or incomplete information (Glackin,2002)･

Thus we hypothesize that

H4: In localities where information flow is slow orinadequate or where a microentrepreneur

lacks the urge or the abilityto obtainbasic information about the flnanCial system or the

availabilityofaltemativemicro-credit schemes, such ME is more likely to be voluntarily

constrained.

5.3 Data Source and Preliminary Survey Results

5.3.1 Sampling Procedure and Data Collection Techmiquc

The data for this study is based on a field suⅣey conducted in the AshamireglOn Of Ghana,

between Augustand September, 2009･ The choice of Ashanti reglOn Was aPPrOPriateinthat

aside being the most populous regioninGhana, its capital, Kumasi, has one of the highest

informal economic activities
-

second only to the capital, Accra (Aryeeteyand Udry, 1997)･

Geographically, being on the middle belt of the country, the region'smique centralitymakes
it

a traversing point formigrantsand traders from all parts of the country･ The regionalso
displays

additionalcharacter of modemityand traditional values,the extreme poorandthe wealthy,the

highly educatedand the illiterates as well as a large representation of both informaland formal

丘nancial instit1止ions.

Applying a simple random sampling techmique, the suⅣey design was based onthe followlng

three strata: sector of activity,geographical locationand enterprise size. Regarding stratiflCation

by sector of activity,we
flrSt divide the enterprise population into three strata

-

services,
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manufactming (includingconstruction),and primary related activities. This was further divided

into 10 sub-strata, which compnse the followlng ClassiflCation: Food Processlng;

Clothes/Shoes; Metal Fabrication and RepalrS; Wood Processing; HandicraR; Construction;

Garages; other Services like hairdresslng etC; Tradeand Restaurantsand Transport. All put

together, there were 60 different kinds of activities found inthemicroenterpnse sector. We

randomly selected at least two activitiesfrom each sub stratawith the number nslngwiththe

subsector that hasthe greater number of activitiesunder it.

On geographicaldistribution, three socio-economically important locations were stratified,

namelythe central business district(herea丘erreferred to as CBD), suburb (orsub-urban)and

nwallocation. This stratification was done to reflect the level of economic activities,the

concentration of enterpnsesand credit pro.viders, as well as income variations.Whereasthere

are highconcentrationsof various kinds ofmicroenterprisesand flnanCial institutionswithinthe

CBD (i･e･the entire downtownarea of the
cityofKumasi),within the suburbs (i.e.,areasinand

aroundthe cityotherthanthe CBD)and the rurallocations the reverse isthe case. The sparsely

nature of enterprlSeSinthe latter two areas does not only imply low business activities, but also

makes it veryunattractive for financial institutions to reach-out withtheir services. This

therefore highlightsthe issue of increase transaction costs as a result of long distant travels to a

nearby bank･ Fwthermore, we randomly selected ten ruralareas that we a bit fartherfromthe

cityacross the lengthand breadthof the region. Interviewers were assigned to each of these

villages.

Withregard tothe size of enterprlSeS, We did not haveany speciflC definition sincethe literature

on what constitutes a microenterpnse is not straightforward･ Definitions by size Vary greatlyand

sometimes 'arbitrari1y'gauged, whether defined in terms of capital, ttmover, flXed assets or the

number of employees･ It may also dependinwhich country or the level of socio-economicand
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industrial development of the country･ For example, whereas
in U･S･A the capital threshold for

enterprise described as micro is US$10,000,inGhana it is about US$1,000 or less (GSS, 2008)･

However, for
simplicityand

for purposes of access to flnanCe, We restrictedthe deflmition to the

band of all non-fan household enterprises employing 10 or less persons (Selvavinayagam,

(1995).Even thoughweallowed for a few enterprises that engage persons more than10, but

share similar characteristicswiththose
in our defimition, we deleted as outliersany enterpnse

that employs more than14･

Aside from these varylng definitions,the literature also highlights a myriad of problems or

constraints that characterize/define amicroenterprise activity･ In Ghana, problems relating to the

sector as catalogued by Mensah (2004) are as follows: "domination by one person,withthe

owner/manager taking all major decisions; limited formal education, access toanduse of new

teclmologleS; market information,and access to creditfromthe
banking sector is severely

limited; Management skills are weak,thus inhibitingthe development of a strateglC Plan for

sustainable grow血; they o洗en experience extreme working capitalvolatility;
lack technical

know-howandinabilityto acquire skillsand modem teclmology impede grow血opportunities''･

Moreover, although microenterpnses in Ghana are legally not required to registerunder

govemment company RegistrationActs,theyare supposed to registerwiththe local or district

assemblies. Yet, the majoritydo not comply, but rather operate in unregulated, disorganised but

competitive markets characterized by free entryand exit･ They oRen operate丘om small shops,

wooden kiosks that are line-up along major Streets, hawkwith their wards,and occupy lands or

properties which either belongs to goverr-ent or do not have
propertyrights･

To achieve the study objectives,
we used structured questionnairesand obtained usable data on

some 176microenterpnses ranglngfrom owner's socio-economic characteristics, enterprlSe

speciflC level characteristics, flnanCial performance, sources of start-up capitaland･ constraints
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to perception of access to extemalflnanCe difficultiesand attitudes towards the use of credit･

The other aspects of the questiornaire also surveyed information on cash flow problems,

sources of working capitaland desire type offuture flnanClng･ The last category of questions

dealt with reasons relating to why the need for extemal flnanCe; Why entrepreneurs did not

apply for loans despite complaints of financial constraints; why loans were refused or

successful as well as issues of interest rates sensitivityand
financial literacy or awareness. The

structureand the kind of questions were streamlined by series of seminar presentationsand

pretestingwithsome selectedmicroenterpnses･ Most of the questions were either closed ended

binary or multiple choiceswitha few calibrated on a 5-point Likert scale･

5.3.I.I Challenges and Limitation

Information about the microenterpnses was our major constraint at the start of the sampling

process. Apart丘om Ghana StatisticalServicethat has a limited data on non-fan household

enterpnses; there is virtually no baseline data or records on enterpnse registration status,

addresses, sector of activities, ownership structure etc. inany of the govemment agencies･

Therefore we were compelled to adoptanaccidentalselection of enterpnses withoutany pnor

information about them.

Another constraint encountered wasthemicroentrepreneurs'penchant tounderreport or tell half

truths abouttheir employees'status, flnanCial details,and registration status. This was because

many of也em perceived tbe血erviewe工S aS ei也er being tax collectors or some agents who

would use the information so obtained for pulPOSeS Other thanresearch, which may not bein

favour of them or their businesses. Many were also of the oplnlOn that timeand agaln People

had come toundertake research, but very littlewas there to show by way of benefltS Or

improvements in也eir conditions. These protestations were more pronounced among血ose i皿
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the CBD who, for some of these reasons, were often very reluctant or hostile to our

intervi ewers.

On the other hand, we also encountered a serve serv1ng bias, wheremicroentrepreneurs were

over-reporting their flnanCial performance or exaggerating their flnanCial difficulties.This kind

of biasness supports Wyer et al.,(2007)argument that owners/managers of enterprises o洗en

haveanincentive not to recognlZethe problematic丘nancial situation of the enterpnse or

exaggerate the problem of constraints in order to overcometheir ownact of failures. Lastly, due

to tlmeand logisticalresource constraints our sample size was relatively small.

In light of these limitations, one has to be cautious wheninterpreting or generalisingthe results.

Instead,the results should be seen asanindicator of emerglng PattemSand association between

relevant variables. This notwithstanding, most of our preliminary resultsare consistentwith

several other studies on thisfield. It is also noteworthy thatthe suⅣey was based on the

assumption that the sample ofmicroenterpnses was a fair representation of the remalnlng

microentrepreneursinthe country because of their homogeneous characteristics in culturaland

socio-economic st血s across也e co咋.

5･3･2 Preliminary Results: Which MEsare voluntarily constrained?

From the conceptual framework discussed above, we classifled MEsinto four constrained

categories, namely voluntarily, 1nVOluntari1y, partial constraints,andunconstraint･ The survey

flrSt aSkedmicroentrepreneurs toindicate whether their enterpnses were criticallyinneed of

fmance･ The preliminary results showthat the greater majority(79 percent)actually responded

inthe a任iⅡnative･ We further asked whetherthey had tried applying for creditinthe last 12

months･ Surprisingly, however, only 3 in 10 (31･8 percent)had actually applied for credit

despitethe overwhelming majorityreportingof severe flnanCialdifrlCulties.
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Among the respondents who applied for credit, half (50 percent)were successful whereas the

remaiming half (representing15.9 percent of the total respondents)were rejected.
However,

among the successful ones, approximately 18 percent did not receive the wholeamount of the

loanapplied for (thisare the partially constrained MEs). On why the majority(68.2percent)of

MEs did not apply, the commonest reason was no need for credit (20 percent or 13.6% of all

respondents)
becausethey had sufGcient liquidity to runthe business. Onthe contrary,the rest

(54･6%) did not apply becausethey thoughtamong other things that interest rates being charged

were too bigb, or血ey nei也er did not bave也e required collateral nor expected to get也e loan

because of certainsocialreasons.

Followlng these results, we aggregatedand classified the MEs intoall the categories of

constrainedandunconstrained MEs. The Figure 5.2 below shows the broader constrainedand

unconstrained categories, whereas the Table 5. 1
1PreSentS

detailed classiflCations. The Figure

5･2 shows that slightlymore thana quarter ofal1 MEs (27 percent)wereunconstrained. Out of

this, 13･1 percent was successfu1with their loanapplicationsand 13.6 percent had suWICient

liquidityand therefore did not apply (Table 5.1).In a rather sharp contrast, 7in10 MEs (70

percent)werefully constrained with 54.6 percent being voluntarily (i.e.,self-excluded)and
1 5.9

percentinvoluntari1y (i･e･,quantityrationed or rejected).Close to 3 percent were partially

constrained (orloanrationed).
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Figure 5･2 Classification of MicroenterprlSeS

Source: Field SuⅣey, August 2009

Table 5.1: Types of Constrained and Unconstrained MEs

Microenter rise ClassirICation o/.

Constrained

a) Involuntary:

b) Voluntary

(Self-exclusion):

Sub-total (b)
Sub-total (a + b)

c)
Partially Constrained

d) Unconstrained:

e)

Sub-total (d +
e)

Total

QuantityRationed

HighlnterestRate ll.9

Collatera1 9.7

Transaction Cost 10.8

S ocio-cultura1 22. 2

Partially

Successful (LoaJI

size rationed)
Fully Successful

15.9

54.6

13.1

SufflCient Liquidity 13.6

(No need)

Source: Author's calculation &om fleld survey, 2009
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To further examine theunderlying factors for self-exclusionand to testthe study hypotheses,

we asked all respondents at various points to indicate 1) their perception about easiness or

otherwise of access to finance due to the financial reforms that have resulted in increased

number of banksand keen competition withinthe sector 2) their views about credit or

borrowlngand whether these views are based on their religious or cultural beliefs or otherwise

3) If the current high interest rates should be cut by half or reduced to the barest minimum,

whether that will propel them to apply for loans again or for the flrSt timeand 4)whether he/she

is aware of the lending rates being charged byany of theinstitutions, or aware of any altemative

government or donor agencies'credit scheme in their localities. The outcomes of the responses

are presentedinthe Table 5.2 below.

5.4. Empirical Analysis

5.4.1 Model SpeciGcation

We begin the empiricalanalysis by argulng that a microentrepreneur who even though has a

need for credit, but choose not to borrow because of certain perceived constraints is simply a

matter of choice. In economic terms, the decision to borrow is either based on maximlZlng Or

satisfyingone's utilitysothatwe canexpect amicroentrepreneur to borrow if that does not only

satisfyhisnler
flnanCing needs, but also maximises her total utility(Glackin,2002).It has been

shownthat the cost of borrowing is a constraintinthe utilitymaximization model for credit

demand (Vandell, 1984). SimplifyingVandell (1984) model of credit demand for 'honest'

borrowers, we present the following utilityfunction for decision to borrow:

Maximise U [Ci]

Subjectto Ci -

y- i(1+r)
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Where Ci is consⅦnption (in也iscase utility丘om credit),y represents income or revenue to be

gained, ifloanis contractedand I is the loansize with R - 1 + r (where r is cost of borrowing).

However, Hermstein (1997) suggests that behaviour is not only based on expected utility,
but

also on one's previous reinforcement experiences. In this regard, expanding the model above to

accommodate other constraints, we arguethat the expected utilitythatwould
be derived or

m拡imised as credit is demanded, (U [Ci】),is constrained not only by the cost of borrowing (r)

(orinterestsensitivity/riskaverse in our case),
but also other socialand psychologicalcosts such

as information cost (orgap),perception of access to丘nance difrlCulties(or suspicion of the

flnanCial institutions)and cultural or religious bias (or negative perception about

indebtedness/credit).Thus, we reformulatethe above function as:

Maximise U [Ci*】

Subjectto Ci* - Eb,]
-

E(l(1 +r)) [5.2]

Where C* represents.the expected utility丘om the credit demand, E[y] is the expected gains

(includingincomeand non-income gains),andE(l(1 + r))
is the expected costs (whetherreal

or perceived).
As mentioned previously, this cost is likely to beincurred, if credit is demanded.

Sincethe borrower is assumed to be rational, he/she will only borrow, only if,the expected

utilityispositive or at leastunchanged (i.e.,wherethe expected gains or revenue exceeds or

equal to the perceived costs to beincurred)given as:

C* ≧OorEレ】≧E(I(1+r)) [5.3]

Otherwise, all things being equal, the entrepreneurwi1l exclude himAerself voluntarily, if

he/she perceives the expected costs to be greater thanthe expected galnS i.e.,

Eb7] < E(i(1+r))
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However, since C* is unobserved, Greene (2008) contendsthat Equation [5.2]is based on a

latent regressionand it cannot be treated asanordinary equation･ But we can observe whether a

microentrepreneur who reports of being critically in need of flnanCe is voluntarily constrained

or not. This glVeS uS a binary choice model where logistic regression canbe applied. Logistic

regression
is expressedinterms of the odds ratio, which relatesthe probabilityof the event

occurring to the probabilityofthe event not occuming. Thus, we specifya simple binary

response Logistic model as:

Ci'-Xiβ+e [5.4]
●

Where, C takesthe value one (C-1),if the ME is identified as voluntarily constrainedand zero

(C-0).This is shown below as:

1, if C* < 0 (VoluntarilyConstrained)

0, 0也erwise

The variable xi is a vector of explanatory variables compnsesthe key variables of interest

described above to test the study hypotheses. It isalso noteworthy that since there are no a pnori

hypotheses on howthese variables affectthe probabilityof being voluntarily constrained, we

also explorethe impact of speciflC enteq?rise leveland owner's (ormanager's) demographic

characteristics such as age, educational attairmentand gender of the owner, enterpnse's assets,

profitability,registration status, location, records keeping etc. on probabilityof voluntary self-

exclusion. The flnalequation, [5.5],estimated is shownbelow. All these variables are described

inthe Table 5.2 below with their hypothesized signs. The variable s represents the error term.
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Ci - P.+PIME size + P2A9e + P3Educational Attainment +

P4Married + P5Gender + P6Bank Account +

P7Financial Knowledge + P8Interest sensitivity + P9
Percepttons + β10Rural Security +β11Re9istered+β12Location + E

Table 5･2 Descriptive Statistics of the Explanatory Variables and IIypothesized Signs

Descripti ons Al1 Hypothesized

Vol叫
% (mean)

The number of paid (2.5) (2.8)

employee s

Vbriabl es

Number of

Employee (size)
Age of Enterpnse

Educational

Attainment

Mamied

Gender

Holds Bank Deposit

Ac count

Awarenes s

Keeps Records

FinancialKnowledge

Negative Perception

about debt

Retum on Assets

Perception of Access

D ifrlCultie s

hterest
sensitivity

Registered
Rural Location

S ecurity

Age inyears of enterprise (7.9)
The number of years (9.4)

spentinschool
-

1; 0 otherwise 40.0

- 1, iffemale; 0 male 31.6

-1; 0 otherwise 31.2

- 1; 0 otherwise 47.9

-1; 0 otherwise 28.7

-1; 0 o也erwise 10.5

-1; 0 otherwise 58.9

Ratio of Net Pro丘t to (0.3)
Average Total Assets

-

1, 0 o也eⅣise,

- 1; 0 Otherwise

-1; 0 otherwise

-1,iflocatedintheCBD 20.0

-2, located血SubⅦも 33.7

-3, if located in Rural 46.3

area

-1, if ME household 58.1

owns land or building;

(9.6)

55.1

31.3
-/+

33.3

45.5

42.0

32.4

40.9 +

(0.5)

54.0 +

63.3 +

41.5

25

38.6

36.4

61.4

Note: The flgureSinparenthesis are meanvalues. Source: Field Survey, August 2009
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5.4.2 Regression Results

The estimates presented in Table 5･3 below show the results of logistic regression estimation of

the determinants of voluntarily constrained microentrepreneurs･ The model fltting information

such as goodness of flt,the overall percentage correctand others show that the speciflCation

seems appropriate･ The flndings are generally consistent with the study hypothesesand the

existing literature.

We beginwiththe relation betweenmicroentrepreneurswith perception of access dl#culties

and voluntary constraint or self-exclusion･ The coefficient on this variable is statistically

slgmiflCantwiththe expected positive slgn･ This suggests that microentrepreneurs who still

perceive access to extemal fmance to be difBcult despite the current rapid expansionwithinthe

flnanCial sector are more likely to voluntarily exclude themselves･ Consistentwith PCT, it

implies thatmicroentrepreneurs tend to actina similar fashion astheir preconceived mind, or

past experienceand may feelmistrust or suspICIOn Of financialinstitutionsand doubt whether

indeed access has been madeany easier･ The tendency therefore is for such MEs to cite such

excuses as lacking collateral, high transaction cost or highinterestrate, etc., eventhoughthose

might not necessarily represent the reality･ This flnding also complements Bendig et al., (2009)

conclusion that households'demand for flnanCial servicesinGhana is influenced largely by

households'risk assessment, past exposure to shocksand trust in the providinginstitutionand

its products.

As expected,the variable, Negative perception on the use of debt is statistically slgmiflCantand

positiveinrelation to voluntary constraint･What this means is that amicroentrepreneurwith

strong cultural or religious belief regarding the negative social effects of credit use or

indebtedness is more likely to be excluded voluntarily even when they need flnanCe･ As noted

by Clark's (1994),among many indigenous people like Ashantis in Ghana or certain religious
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beliefs as in haram (financeforbidden)in Islam, borrowing or indebtedness is socially not

acceptable･ The desire to stay out of guilt, shame, stlgmatizationand loss of reputation appearto

ovemideany gains they might get for taken credit･ Thus, they are compelled to be self-reliantor

to be dependent onthe benevolence of血endand relatives as the case may be･

Table 5･3 Logistic Regression of I)eterminants Voluntarily Constrained

Variables Estimate Std. Error

Age of EnterprlSe

Awaren es s

Bank Deposit Account

EducationalAttainment

FinancialKnowiedge

Gender

Interest Sensitivity

Keeps Records

Ma rried

ME size

Negative Perception of debt

Perception of Access DifFiculties

Registered
Rcturnon Assets

RuralLocation

Security

Inte rcept

# of Observation

Overall Percentage Correct

-2
log likelihood

Cos &Snell R-Squared

-0.084
I 0.230

0.357

-0.105

0.327

-1.905***

-0.556

-1.088**

-0.974**

ll.315**

0.503

1.489**

0.979**

-1.075**

-0.506

1.530**

0.163

0.688

0.467

0.516

0.206

0.533

0.512

0.527

0.485

0.507

0.322

0.500

0.496

0.514

0.344

0.542

0.510

0.967

176.000

81.437

132.576

0.445

*** 1% Sigmificant; ** 5% SigniflCantand * 10% SigmiflCant Levels

Even though the Education Attainmentand the Awareness variablesare not signiflCant, the

other variable that proxied information gap i.e.,jinancialknowledge is robustly signlficantwith

the expected negative slgn. This suggests that the higher microentrepreneur is in theknow of

workings of the financial system or at least aware of theinterest ratesinthe market, the higher
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the probabilitythat
he/she will apply for extemal finance Or is less likely to be voluntarily

constrained. This flnding also supports the argument that a financially i11itel･ate

microentrepreneur does not only lack confldence, but also he/she is not in a position to

appreciate the flnanCial sophistication o氏eninvolvedinformalbanking loancontractsand the

positive comection between flnanCeandfirmvalue (Gebru,2009)･

SⅦprisingly, however, the coefficient on the interest sensitiviO) variable is statistically

sigmiflCant but has a negative relationwith voluntary exclusion･ This is inconsistent withthe

study hypothesis, in that, it suggests rather thatthose microentrepreneurs who are sensitive to

highinterestratesare less likely to be voluntarily excluded. However,there are two plausible

explanations we canoffer. Firstly, we realised &omthe survey resultsthat many of those who

indicated that they were highly sensitive tointerest rates were those who did not borrow

becausethey did not need itorthey had sufrlCient liquidity.Secondly, it may also suggestthat

for such voluntarily constrainedmicroentrepreneurs, high interest rate did not matter so long as

they could get easyandflexible access to flnanCe tO runtheir business. These potential

borrowers are probably more concemed about the bamiers or constraints such as transaction

cost, highcollateraldemands, or their ownbeliefs other thanborrowing costs.

The resultsalso suggest that MEs located within rural localities are more likely to be

voluntarily excluded compared to their counterparts in the suburband CBD. The statistically

slgnlflCantand positive coefficient of this variable reflects the fact that microentrepreneurs

living in deprived areas perceive themselves to be disadvantaged in obtaining bank丘nance.

They are perhaps discouraged to borrow because of physicalunavailabilityor considerable

travel distances to nearby banks, which go to increase transaction cost of borrowlng etC. This

flnding also confirms Aryeetey (2004)description offlnanCial marketinrural Ghana as "despite

the fact thatthe various flnanCing possibilities exist, there is relatively littlecredit activitythat
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takes place inrural Ghana. Little borrowlng is done in view of the fact that default canbe a very

costly thing fbr也e borrower"･

Another variable that appears to explain self-exclusion is the marital status of owner/manager.

The negativeand sigmificant coefrlCient suggests that married owners are less likely to be

voluntarily excluded. This is not surpnslng aS the survey results show that mostmicro-loan

applications require a third partyguarantor or co-signor in order for providers to minimisethe

risk of default or ensurethe integrityofthe borrower. Studies havealso shownthe importance

of social networks/social capital or strong family support or participationinbusiness in

attracting loans (Ambreen, 2000; Glackin, 2002).

In the case of gender however, the result is not sigmiflCant. This suggests that there is no major

difference now between femalesand their male counterparts as far as demand for extemal

fmance is concemed. This may signifya
farcry from the previous situation where because of

widespread disproportionate educationand discrimination withincertainculturalvalues against

women, they were either marginalised or lacked the confldence to borrow as compared to men.

It is not only the case that many women are beginming to assert themselves, but also there is

increaslng evidence that financial institutions,base on the success story of the Grameanmodel

which mostlyinvolves womenmicroentrepreneurs, are now lending more to women.

Finally, two other variables that are both significantwith expected negative slgnS are record

keepingand the registration status variables. These suggest that whereanenterpnse lacks

proper flnanCial management or is not registered, it is more likely to be voluntarily excluded.

Unregistered MEs are considered as informal or disorgamized formof enterpnses that o洗en do

not have a legal status･ Thus may lack the reputationand confidence to approach a bank for a

loan･ Besides, according to a report, (BDS, 2008),血e cmcial aspects of loan appraisals or
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eligibilityrequirements
by banks, namely financial records, demonstration of repayment

capacityand secmities, are considered to be more problematicwith small enterpnses thanwith

larger ones,thus constraining the majority
from

accessing credits.

In addition to the above regression,and for pulPOSe Of comparison, we runanother separate

regression where the dependent variable is the entiremicroentrepreneurs
-

whether constrained

orunconstrained. The dependent variable takes the value 1, if ME isunconstrainedand zero if
i

constrained･ The result is lpresentedinthe Table 5･4 below･ It generally shows factors such

appropriate flnanCial management or book keeping, age of the enterprise signifyingreputation

and net proflt margin have a positive influenced on having access to flnanCe Or being

unconstrained･ However,
major factorsthat have negative relationshipwithunconstrained MEs

are negative perception about credit use, as confirmed above,and large fmi1y size.

5.5 Conclusion

This chapter presentedanempirical investigation into theunderlying socio-cultural factors that

drivethe majorityofmicroentrepreneurs away from seeking extemal flnanCe,
eVenthoughtheir

businesses areinneed offinancial support･ Using a survey data丘om Ashanti reglOn Of Ghana,

the study specifically examined the impacts of such血Ildamental issues as perception of access

to finance difrlCulties,culturaland religious beliefs on credit,andinterest rate sensitivityaswell

as information gap onthe probabilityof voluntary self-exclusion, while controlling for owner's

demographicand enterpnse specific level characteristics･ The study finds that strong perception

of access to fmance difficulties, negative cultural or religious bias on credit useand flnanCial

illiteracy are very Important factorsunderlying voluntary self-exclusion.Whether these

perceived difrlCultiesare realor mere perception, they nonetheless impedethe majorityof MEs

from stepplng Out Oftheir shells to access extemal flnanCe tO SuStainor grow their businesses.
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Table 5.4 Logistic Regression for Determinants of Financially Unconstrained MEs

Variables tJnconstrained Model

C o efficient Std. Errors.

Assets Value

Book keepmg

Educational Attairment

Enterprise Age

Entrepreneurial Training

Family size

Financial Literacy

Gender (Female
- 1)

Interest Sensitivity

ME Size

Negative Perception about Credit

Net Profit Margln

Perception of Access

-0.008

1.275**

-0.283

0.449**

-0.553

-0.359***

0.627

0.706

0.119

0.306

-1.950***

1.296**

1.655***

Perception of SelfG,ow Self Esteem) 0.1 04

Regi stered

Rural Dummy

Saves Account

S ecurity

C onstant

Percentage Correct

12
IJOg ]ike]ihood

良-Squared

Ob servation

0.422

-0.682

0.157

0.411

0.036

0.ll.4

0.474

0.21

0.241

0.444

0.106

0.482

0.471

0.443

0.271

0.57

0.529

0.496

0.536

0.485

0.471

0.461

0.455

1.159

79.5

]52.615

0.285

171

*** 1% SigmiflCant;
** 5% SigniflCant and

* 10% Significant Levels

However, contrary to our expectation,the study flnds a voluntarily excludedmicroentrepreneur

to beinterest inelastic or insensitive tointerest rate changes･ This finding suggests that

microentrepreneursare probably more concerned about stringent collateral requirements, high

transaction costsand other constraints that discouragethemfrom borrowlng
Otherthanthe

current highinterest rates charges by thefinancialinstitutionsinthe country･ The study further
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flnds that sigmiflCant Proportion ofthemicroentrepreneurs do not apply for loans because of

lack of financial records or their informalityand disorganised status, which tend to dampen their

reputations and confldent levels･

In conclusion, the evidence as provided implies that policies directed at building inclusive

flnanCe by focusmg on supply side alone are unlikely to be successful. Complementary policies

aimed not only at removing
Laccess

constraints, but also target policiesthat tacklethe

丘mdamentaldemand deficiency lSSueS Such as negative perceptionsand mistrusts of the

flnanCial institutions, are more likely to be effective. By creating awareness through extensive

financial literacy programsand socialmobilisation at the grassroots levelwill be a more holistic

approach to solvingthe problem. Besides, innovations in religious-compliant flnanCial

institutions should be promoted to meet the flnanClng needs of those who would otherwise

exclude themselves because of certain religious beliefTs.

In spite of these conclusions,future research is needed to focus on whetherthere is a perception

gap or 'criticalmismatch'regarding access bamiers to extemal丘nance丘om the perspectives of

lendersand potential borrowers as perception canbe far from
realityor vice versa. Again,any

future research should also seek to overcomethe limitations of the fleld suⅣey, especially by

increaslngthe sample sizethatwill support a more ngorous quantitativeanalysis to validate the

results of this study. Inthe next chapter however, we examine thetype of丘nance a

microenterpnse will prefer, if it decides to borrow. In other words, if the access constraintsare

removed, would formalflnanCe be preferred to informal or semi-formal丘nance.
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